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FOU|l D O M IN IO N  junior champion-
1VH EN  Canadian Amateur Hockey Association officials ruled 
"  that the first two games in the Western semi-finals would 
be played in Edmonton, it was like poking a stick into a hor­
net's nest. - •
. “We've been sold down the river,” declared Dr. Mel But­
ler, vice-president of the BCAHA. He pointed out that at the 
semi-annual meeting of the CAHA it was decided to hold the 
Allan Cup finals in the west, and the Memorial Cup playdowns 
in the East.
BuUer apparently stood alone playoff fund as well as supporting 
when a seven-man committee voted hockey throughout the season, 
in favor of Edmonton getting two “The CAKA. is merely ruining hoc- 
of the Western semis. 'V^en a poll key," he said, 
o f opinion was recently requested, “If the Edmonton Pats are anx- 
Butler wired the C A ^  moguls ious to get into the playoffs, why 
.winting out that it had already are they not competing for the Al-
been agreed all the Western semi- exander Cup. Under'similar cir- r ,  , . , • ,• r
finals would be played In B.C. and cumstances, we wohld have Just as Ralph de Pfyfter.for his outstanding perform- 
that interior arenas had adjusted much right to come back and de- ance at the Dominion ski championships held
® in Vancouver last week-end. The tournamentattractions accordingly. the’Coy Cup finals." .. , . . t r r- i i
told the Courier that if Pac- MT. Johnston recommended that attracted top-notch skiers from Canada and 
kers did get by 'Rail, the best of Jocal hockey supi^rters “ flood" the United States.
seven series coiild be split up be- Doug.Grimston'of New Westmin- ..’• . ----- ..................................—-  ■ ■ ----
tween Okanagan cities if gate re- ster with wires of protest, 
eeipts in Kelowna did not warrant’ -------  '
ard*^cS Courier ^taff Reporter)
TRAIlr-Doug Grimston has an 
VNFAIB TO ALBERTA . explanation but still Trail and Kel-
He was also critical over the way owna hockey camps are not happy.
; Edpionton 'Pats had entered the about the prospects of having to go 
Western semi-findls. Dr, Butler re- to IMmonton next week to be^n 
called that Canmore was the only the Western Canada senior hockey 
team entered In the senior "A ” semi-final.
league, but when the coal town of- i t  was strictly,a reversal of pre- 
ficials showed little interest in viously recorded policy of having 
playoffs, Edmonton Pats decided to all of the best-of-seven series on 
enter the picture, claiming it was the home ice (or neighboring ar- 
unfalr to Alberta In .view of the enas) of the B.C. champions. Res- 
fact Edmonton Mercurys were play- ponse to this decision is one thing 
Ing at the Olympics. . both Packers and Smoke Eaters
The local hockey vlficial claimed agree on.
tbe Alberta branch of the CA 3 0 th feel Edmonton Pats haye no
HA contended that if the Allan Cup right to be in the Allan Cup hunt
Packers Square B»C« Finals
Ken Amnndrud Breaks Tie 
As Smokies Handed 4-1 Loss
Ski Championship Medals
Ralph came first in the slalom race; se-
ship ski metkls were * awarded 17-year-old cond in the downhill, and first in the giant 
" ' * * ' ' *  - -- -- - slalom race. He was also first in the combined
slalom, and downhill events. On the left is the 
niedal'for slalom; next thd dowiiliill; second 
from , right, the combined slalom^ and down­




Levet.a week ago .............. 99JS1
Level a year ago ....... :..... 99.39
Agreed mlnlmaln .......  99JS0
Agreed maximum ...........lOLSO
Jim Middleton Credited 
-  With Three Goals
Kelowna Hospital Ends Year





tween .the city and the -Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers* local
Ke l o w n a  General Hospital had an operating deficit of 
$23,293.84 last year, it was revealed at the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society yesterday afternoon.^ '
. Large deficit was attributed to the fact that estimated 
revenue, other than BCHIS, had not materialized. Uncollect-' 
able accounts had also upped the figure. .
It was'stated the BCHIS had set 
a per .diem' rate of $8.28. ‘TThis Ishockey Is to be revived, then a in"the first place, let alone swing
portion of the series should go to the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- that your hoppital has
Edmonton. It was argued that the wav of to ln k ^  ^  operating deficit since
Edmonton arena has a seating ca- ^  *?J ten t^  to have t£®B C ^ ^  BCTOS came into being, and it is
Where's Ogo?
City May Post Reward 
For Safe Return
Unless Kelowna’s famous Ogopo-
By A L  DENEGRIETr a i l —K elowna Packers climbed back on the victory train 
hei'e last night when a gtly who wrote finis for the Ver­
non Canadians scored the winner, to give the Okanagan-Cbast 
champions a 4-1 victory over the Trail .Smoke Eatiers.
It's a brand new series from here bn in as the fourth game 
moves to Nelson Friday night. The best-bf-five B.C. final for 
the Savage Cup is all tied up. Both clubs h ow  have three points 
of the six needed for the provincial title. JBoth have a win and 
a;tie.
Kenny Amundrud was the hero for the second time in the 
union on a new minimum wage Packers playoff run by scoring the winning goal just shy of the . 
jjale and conditions of employ- mark to break a long-standing 1-1 deadlock. The
Jojiriieymen electricians will re-, pressure had been building up for over a period and a half, and 
ceiye $1.97 an hour; 2nd clafs line- the Smokies had to bteak somewhere. '
The fellow who put the finishing touch to the game was 
readers will receive $236.16 per the one who vowed after the first tussle that Trail had won
month. Provision has also been their last game of the season.”  B ig ‘Jim Middleton rattled in'
made for an increase when there is three goals as the Smokies fizzled in trying to organize an of- , 
a rise in the cost of living index/ fpnsive of their own
K K j  Time and a half will be^ paid tensile ot tlieir otvn. , , ,
be boosted durmg the current yep, workers in excess of eight hours Middelton s second goal came on a partial breakaway when
rity and up to ten. Over ten hours Johnny Sofi'ak, the outstanding man on the Trail squad, figured
informed work in p y  one day will command ^yould pass. But Middleton picked his shot and b^at Sofiak
MSA BOOSTS 
1952 RATES
Medical Service Association nO' 
tified. City Council that, rates will
parity of 8,000 against 3,000-plus in C-ta^askatehewM in unfortunate that it has co-
the B.C. interior arenas. S o  A llS te  cS I l construction pro-
Although Dr. Butler put up a ^  gram insofar as it hampers us in
strenuous fight yesterday, he was *^*^*'-'"*^ providing working capital for our'
out-voted by the other members o f Pats, a pick-up squad of ex-Ed- project," it was stated in the presi-
the committee. He was unable to monton Flyers and professionals dent’s'annual report. In the ab-'go is returned to its resting place
say how the voting of the seven- who’went through none of the ar- sence of president W . E. Adams,'by next Monday morning, the city
man committeli went. dours and.hepaches in the opera- vice-chairman R. P. Walrod read will take steps to prosecute the cul:
,. ' tion of a team in a league and the' statement. prits.
Charge that the CAHA was <f“ mped Melville Millionaires .in ADVANCE PAYMENT • Decision was made" at council
"double crossing" hockey support- fo*" straight inltiat^ the.latest de- meeting Monday night after Aid.
ers by thinking in tenqs of the fin- submitted figures to BCHIS and .Djek PaAin^on suggested.a reward
ancial support, was made by Bob pending coitfinpation of accounts, a $50 be posted by the city for
- - - -- ,ad. -apprehension; of
Monday night ,The city pays a double time. The sartie scale of 
porfion of thn MSA scheme.. Coiin-. pay applies to ho'urs worked more 
ĉil accepted, the increase for bud- than four hours on Saturday up to 
get purposes, hut the matter was eight hours. Double time will be 
referred to Aid. Art Jackson for paid for Sundays and statutory 
further investigatibn. holidays. . ;
M eat Inspectibn Bylaw 
Given
Jolmston, an ardent hockey "fan. .
Mr. Johnston stated many citizens P^o '̂mn, . 
kicked through by helping Kelow- hi bowing to their demands, 
ha- Packers out by building up a (Turn to Page 9, Story 2)
the pranksters.
all the way.
Believing the finest defense is an all out offense, Jhe Packers kept 
Trail bottled up, with Middleton tiring iii his third goal on a nice back­
hander, set up for him by Stn Robertson.
This could be the taming point in the series. Both teams counted 
heavily on winning this one and the tension was felt all through the 
Jammed house. A  large contingent of Kelowna supporters,' many of whom 
came here expressly for this game, backed their Paekers to the hilt, 
chanting "Hold that Line" until Middleton clinched the deal.
; . Youth and aggressiveness carried the Packers through as the Silver 
City boys shot their bolt in the first period. Hie first was nigged, rough 
; and close;- with neither side able to move:’ into the opposition !end to be­
come a serious threat. Trail outshot Kelowna 6-3 In that scoreless'tritial '- 
stanza.’
EDITORIALS
p iR S T  three ̂ eadingk;^6 a^^law ciajimg fof
A spectioh'of meat and slaughter houses,.was given by C ity  his hat-trick when he shofout from''
the 'icm s'w orid 'u ltS^^ the entrance Council Monday night, Kelowna k  the first interior centre to ®«ly in the sec-
to make up the $9,000 diffe/- to The City Park was dismantled  ̂ j  ̂  ̂ to Mike Fischer in attempting
in view of the fact the hos- morning. ■ o  *.• to clear, whipped it into his own
The 20-footf 1,000-pound “mon­
ster” ' which has been resting in ' a .
Sold Down The River
vanced to' the'-hospital.
After the meeting it was learned 
that 
have
ence, in view of the fact the hos- - , - , - r. MaWr t t '
nital’s only source of revenue is “A  joke is a joke, but this is J._ J. Ladd commented
from co-insurance and ward rates, carrying it a bit too far,’" remarked ^ housewives are insisting
C. R. Bull has been appointed the Aid. Parkinson. He pointed out the fected  ̂cSJasT foUnd^fts fnto"k 
provincial government represent- Regatta committee had it built for igre? S n a L ? ^ V a l iv  Tniiitnffnn 
ative on the hospital board, sue- publicity purposes two years ago,' outbreak of w  
ce'edlng J R. Beale. M.A;, J.P., who and later turned it over to the city, ®i * u mm mouth disease 




s cte  i  t is c p city f r  „ he said
There, have been many qu?er things happening in hockey years. Mr, Beale received a scroll stolen,.and that to my mmd is be- _  »
^  '  ^  t. A I.T A » • 1 f from the hospital society in honor yond a joke," he .declared. WELCOME,MOVE
circles, but the finul piiyou wus the C ArlA  s decision to lorce ĵ |g ip^ny ye&rs of patient snd Regatta officials are now inclined Aid, Art Jackson reported that
the B C winners to play the first two games of the next series faithful service.” t° ,4* ®mup of Trailite^ local butchers and slaughter housesme wnnicis liiajr L j, , • Re-elected for a two-year term on “captured” Ogo, as a retaliatory welcome the meat'inspection by­
in Edmonton. There can be no possible justincation tor tms P move in the event the Smoke law. Under the . plan, a nominal
last minute switch which is bound to work against the changes president. Elected for a similar Eaters Jme to the charge win be made-for inspecting
"  . „  , , , term to fill the vacancy created by in the current b .c , senior a  noc
of the B.C. team whether it be Iran or Kelowna. Mk. Bull’s transfer of position was. key finals.
The decision is nothing short of a double-cross worked J, I. Montelth. ' .
upon'the hockey teams ami hockey fans o( this prdvince A  „ „ „
double-cross which has as its only excuse the desire for big los, seven higher than in 1950.
“ gates.” The fact that the Edmonton ar^na can seat 8,000 tyhile S ^ a t m d i c a -  
the B.C. arenas scat 3,000 is the only reason that has been, to a largo institution, and an indi- A F l ,(1»'| T A A  
advanced for the sudden change in playoff arrangements. The îrtô ^̂  ^^pertod '^ 1 ; Ip l ,D u U
CAH A apparently, feds no sense of responsibility toward the when construction has tleep pro- — — .
« r  f-inc . * ceedlng,” the president’s report Request from the Kelowna Board
loyai o .L . nocKty tans. . . .stated. of Trade for a grant of $1,500 has the^overrirri^^^^
In the first place the right of the Edmonton Fats to be m Expenditure on the new Wing, ben reforrod to the 1952 cstimateB, Jackson also suggested
♦hi. Alim ("im nviv w d l he diiestioned T h ev  renresent 4435*307, represents the amount While there was little discussion
tlH. Allan series may wen ue quesuonu ., i y l paid on architect’s certificates to when the request was received at
no league; they were a la,st-miilutc pick-up aggregation. Dec.. 31, 1951 while uncompleted Monday night’s council meeting. It
A* *i.„ *h« TAW 'A / I f h < »  pDrtion is financially covered, it was pointed out that last year the
At the semi-annual meeting of the C A H A  l̂i£ectors, tn stated. New wing equipmeht trade board received $1,800 from
playoff series was arranged and it was decided at that time purchases amount to ^2,960, the city, 
that the western semi-final would be in the hoiiic of the;B.C.'■ 
champions.
Then tile Fats appeared ill the picture and defeated Mel­
ville, the Saskatchewan \yimicrs. Iimiiediatcly Etlmonton start­
ed to lobby for some of the gaincs to be played in that city, 
julvancing as a reason the fact that the seating capacity in 
Edmonton was considerably larger.
' And the C A IIA  fell for it,
animals. Slaughter houses will be 
billed by the city. Dr. Pat Talbot 
veterinarian, will inspect the ani­
mals and Mcdipal Health Officer 
Dr. David Clarke will Inspect but­
cher stores.
A copy of the bylaw has been 
sent to Livestock Commissioner Dr. 
W. R. Gunn for perusal. Dr. Gunn, 
in a letter to the city, stated that 
while provincial legislation Ayowld 
be desirable, “the biggest weakness 
of meat inspection services is that 
it lacks uniformity to take care of
MIDNIGHT OIL
City fathers are burning the 
midnight oil in an effort to final­
ize the 1952 budget.
Alderman met at 2 o’clock yes­
terday afternoon, rolled up their 
sleeVes, and started the arduous 
task of slashing estimates so as 
to , keep the 1952 mill rate as 
close as possible to last year’s 
levy. ■ •
They took one hour and fif­
teen minutes for dinner, and re­
turned to the , cduncil chamber 
to once again pour over figured. 
It was 1:30 a.m. when the light 
in the City Hall was doused.' 
✓ OVnd after ten hours’ work, the 
budget is still far from being 
finalized.
an
amendment of the restaurant bylaw 
to enforce purchasing of only In­
spected meats.
When the meat Is approved It will 
be, marked with a City of Kelowna 
stamp.. ,
In Sales Tax Revenue
Gi T y  pliin.s to .sciul a letter of prole.st to the provincial ’gov­
ernment objecting to the hnge drop in it.s share of the 
In doing so, the CAH A betrayed the hockey fans of the .social service and nninicipar aid tax.M ayor J. J. Ladd, at
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. prcc.
March 17.........  43 ' 35 .02
March 18...„...........50 21
March 10,.... ; .....  43 20
entire Interior of this province. It is imniatcriarwhether Trail Monday night’s council meeting revealcff the city's share will 
or Kelowna tirins the B.C. title; that .statement still-stands. The be around $.13,000 less than that received in 1951, ,
CAH A cho.se to ignore the fact that it had previously ruled City fathers
the series would be in B.C.; it chose to ignore the fact that the past’Kelowna’s population was a drop of $2.5.000 in sales tax rev- mosnulto cont
SHEPHERD WON’T 





Survey work regarding the relo­
cation of the Pcntlcton-Pcachlnnd 
section of the Gtknnogan Highway 
is about to-get underway, accord-; 
Ing fq  word' received by thq Kel­
owna Board of 'Trade.
A  letter from N. N. McCollum, 
chief engineer, Victoria, states that: 
" I  am directed to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of February 
13 with rcfercnco to relocation of 
the Penticton-Pcachland section of 
the Okanagan Highway. Please be 
advised that arrangcinonts are be­
ing made to put a survey party on 
this work In the very near f  
to establish a final lino for tho 
highway in this arco.
In our proposed program for 1052
are anxious that tho the section ‘belween Penticton ana
net. Packers had the Trailites run­
ning around iri circles for over; half 
that period; with the Smokies not 
getting their first shot on iMCMeek- . 
in until the chapter was 13^ min-, 




“Fun Parafle of 1932” which has 
been witnessed lin major' cities 
across Canada, wiL come to Kelow-. 
na on April 24. Sponsored by the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, the audi­
ence-participation show will be 
staged in the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Patterned after the radio show, 
''Take a Chance,” the fun parade 
draws participants from the audi­
ence, who receive during the eve­
ning several thousands of dollars 
worth of prizes. , Actually several 
hundreds peopile. \ylll receive these, 
prizes, somie of which fire distri­
buted among the non-porticlpating 
audience. .
Those who saw the first show 
hold hero two years pgo, will re­
coil it was one of the most enter­
taining stage shows presented in 
(ho city.
Tickets for "Fun Parade of jOS2 
are reserved and go on sale next 
week.
Kinsmen Club will use tho pro­
ceeds to continue their many char­
ities.
rru nn , tlOS SpOnt hUH-
Of dpllars on building a Mcm- 
luiuro Q,,jg| jl Is rap­
idly nearing completion and will bo 
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KEN AMUNDRUD 










series \yoiiUl be in B.C.; it chbsc to ignore the fAct it had a 8,4$6.
definite conimilraciu to U.C. Iiqekey (ans; li choac to impose a ScS
arenas had made tl.eir arranRetnents in (nil confidence that the " “ w ‘the'^t’a pwalatirSl to U S  il cU S T d erS n  dnc>td fii'c/
“ to squirm Avhen they, thought
n.« nnoni.nf nnt» taosqulto control campaign la con- has been included for
very decided travel liandicaji inion the team vvliiph finally dbes 'criticism, 
win the B.C. title; it .chose to break its own jriilcs. All
p{ grccnbackrt uneaiis more than before the recent census, and those
somewhat disappointed Ui »” “ ‘®? h®®" approved T am
I- . .1 .„n., . . .  '" le a rn  that Ken Shepherd does not «nnbto to Inform you whether or
will Just bnl^rto budget ac- want to carry on with the Job. ...,y.,.v ... ...V.. I nHri B. F. L. Keller Informed ” '18 soocin. .
They pointed out that cordlngly, remarked Mayor Ladd, com^cil Monday night that Mr. However, valley officials believe
Shepherd Is willing to sell hlfl that this section will also bo done 
equipment to the city for $950, and that a survey parly will be on 
Mayor J, J. Ladd.asked Mr. Kol- hand within two weeks.cyc i
centres will receive reduced am 
ounia accordingly.
“Where Is the balance of the
ii|>imrently hecatisc the feel t
faith with the fans and the prPinolion of iipckyy.
The CAIL'Vs action has been a staggering blow at liockcy 
ill this area. Funs resent the> cliangc in arrangements for two money going?", asked Mayor pidd.
rvason.s: they feci they Itovfc been robbed of pLiyoff gaiucs down, and yet there is every indl-
wbicb bad been .icliednlcd for the Interior; they feel that the cation that tho^government sales
, , , . , . . tax receipts will bo higher thon
new urrangenients work a very decided hardship upon, the ever."
Trail or the Kelowna team, which'inust get frpni the Kootc- At the suggestion of Aid. Park- IdaytogVihcltoa^ etated




Icr to Investigate the matter fur- 
tiler with a view of obtaining Bpme- 
onc else.
"Mosqulllo control is very import­
ant,” Mr, Ladd said.
it was also fovonlcd’ that tho mu­
nicipality of Glenmoro is anxious
In Washington State, twenty- (|mt the campaign bo extended to 
right per cent of the travelling pub- (hat municlpulUy. It was planned 
he seek a place to camp when hoi- to take up a public •ubscrlptlon, i t '
FRED PB B E R  
ELECTEd HEAD 
ROTARY CLUB
be requested. W. A. C. Bennett, n,.i,ui. v-Ai..mi i
The C A IIA ’s action lla  ̂ lieen the final straw in a season local MLA will a1so .be asked to „ ĵ̂ nand foi tourist camp
which has seen hockey arrungenicnts .switched time and time facilities. Wbilo
, , , , f r BUDMlJr AOCvBDINOLY |>cr cent five years ago
,again. It has now come to lln]  ̂ point w lierc  the fans refuse to premier Byron Johnson adJrised twbnty-four per cent demand these, ing plans for tho
OFI-'ERH HER'VIOI- Î 
Henry Whittaker, a V«ncou\
Fred Webber has been electod 
president of (ho Kelowna Uolnry 
<3lgtJ by aeriamaUon, ‘ Huccoeding
it was only right niehllccl, has offered the city his H. A, Trtiswril.
twiay over BcrvIccB in connection with draft- Mr. Webber takes office qn July
proposed health 1, Vice-president will bo elected at
helicvc any official hockey nnhuunccinctu as final To such a that the city’# catlmate facllllics or they continue on to unit building on civic centre prop- next week’a meeting, while (ho
, i , ,  , , , I ’ " of $01,600 as lUi share of,too into* communities where such seivlcca erly. Ills IcUcr, rocrived by City board of directors will be chosen
low ebp lias lUKkey sunk. tax tor lOSI-52 would remain un- are provided. i Council Monday night, wn*4ilcd. in early April.'
Referees Strike for M ore Money
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
TRAIL—In thin highly industrialized iBmellcr City, centre olf a 
bitter wrangle between two rival unions for bargaining rights, 
wage disputes are common, ,
Trail referees have taken a page from labor's book by refusing 
to arbitrate In any more Kelowna-Trall games unless they get a 
$13 raise. They wore already working for $35 a game, $1U above 
the rate set by tho Canadian Amateur Hockey Association for pre­
liminary scries. .
• Curly Wheatley and Jimmy Morris both Insisted on $50 n game 
or they’d'quit, The BCAHA, through president Dr. I-orry Glovnndo, 
of Nanaimo, refused. After returning to his Vancouver Islaml 
pracllco, Glovnndo tried to get Nick Smith, of Niinalmo, to go to 
Trail to complete the series with Bill Nollson, of Verrion.
Smith declined so Btan Layton, of Kiml>erlcy, wos hired /or 
Wednesday's game, tfio third in tho bcsl-of-llvo B.C, (Inals.
'There was some talk that union workers In Trail would boycoK 
the game If an ouislde-referee was brought In. Such a deinonntra- 
tlon did not rmfierinlizo, however,
Tbe CAHA rulo boigt sllpulutes $50 us the fee for each game 
tn tbe finals for tho Allan, Memorial and Alexander Cups. Visit­
ing referees arc allowed' $15 a clay, “wliilo in hotels," during all 
playoff series,
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in  in G  iifiniG
with A1 Denegrie
One Les.Shorter But Fairminded AH
so eadijr. T ike Bowhitia. Nearly 
everyooe kt that alpine settlement 
of the SiK-er d ty , works in Trail, 
but chances are less than 10 per­
cent of its people are pulling for 
the Smoke Eaters. Antagonism in 
Sports , and other spheres of actlv- 
Iti^'is so intimse, nil that Bossland 
wishes Is. if it.can't tie a knot in 
Trail's tail* then here's hoping 
someboijly else can. >
'Your correspondent, unsophisti­
cated as he is; grew to accept that, 
as surprised as he was. He was 
amazed, nay astounded, to learn 
that Nelson feels the same way, 
now that the Maple Leafs have been 
belted out of the playoffs running.
Tie With Trafl Smoke Eaters
TRAIL—While this city may be inhabited mostly with stout-legged 
individuals, with one limb slightly shorter than the other from so much 
biU-climblnf. still one of its finest attributes in this book is ■its fairmind- 
edness. Everyooe gets a l»reak here, even the pedestrian, what with’ Who was it who said: "Strange are 
walking lanes at ail Importan.t intersections fully enforced, giving the the vrays of man.” Or did hp mean 
ambulator his lawful right over the motor vehtele.
As most'of those in Kelowna who use their natural faculties in lieu 
of the pctrol-propeiled medium know, such enforcement would be right 
up their alley. Pedestrians know their rights in Kelowna, but only a 
few of the foolhardy will step out and argue with an eight-ton truck 
about:it.' ■ '■ ^
In some cirelcs heie.tbey lean This was evident in the broadcast 
over backwards to try to keep oth- of (he games and In the reaction of. 
era from thinking they are partial, the Comlneo Aren* house at large.
Trail support has predominated, but 
‘ not by pmch over the cheers and 
nulla for the Kelawnk rpekera.
Which tarings in another consid­
eration. gets
in Slnokie^Ue > i i  only “partly at­
tributable to its residents. A  lot of 
itd|nt^ from sufeh/Tlm" localities 
as ffliailind WarfleId,r,Fniitvale-~~ 
to say, nothinjf o f Nielson. ,T° Ico^h 
that these -plates were not pUllliig 
for the Smoke Eaten perhaps 
the most enlightening aspect of the 
first stay of. any- le iig *  in this 
booming hive of brli^tone and 
' b u s t l e , - . ' v * ' ; ' ' * '  - ‘
Se e  m o r e  a n d  l e a r n
I ; Mayte we’re spoiled by .what 
goes on in the Okanagani We all'
I knoiw that when one Valley team 
I gets knocked out, the. allegiance al­
most automatically falls on the Ok-'
I anagan conqueror. Keiimna; by 
that standard, has the backing of 
n v/uiuruciur virtually everyone from, the Cari-j
I  . 773'Martin A ve . I  boo country to the border.
« ■ ■ ■  ■■■  BIBD ■■■I KMI K H  here they, don’t forget
ANNUAL OiGO 
’SPIEL DRAWS
«rr HAS BEEN 
PROVEN
that our work is of the 
highest standard. 
-il^Knowing our- trade, 




Remodelling, Repairs & 
Finest Cabinet, Work 
Call






Situated just south of city limits on 100 ft.
frontage with beautiful sandy beach. ,
Five room bungalow with fireplace, part basement and 
oil burning furnace. There is a nice garden, all fenced 
and a garage.
FULL PRICE ONLY $8,500.00 ‘
This is the time to enjoy lake front property.
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 12271
sports columnists should get around 
and see a little more of the world? 
AL-DEN-ETTES
The way telegrams have been 
pouring in from all over the Okan­
agan to the Packers v̂t>uld get wa­
ter out of a potato chip.-Keep it up. 
Packer Backers! . . . PMkers have 
gained a tremendous arnount of re­
spect for their deportment, both on 
and off the icc . . . Trail has its 
share of sports luminaries. Reg 
{Stone, oft-B.C. curling champion 
skip, is^rink manager here ' and 
Walt Stohlberg of tennis renown Is 
operating a sporting goods store 
here. His opposition is Bill "Red” 
Hunter, former hockey impressario 
at Regina and Saskatoon I . Among; 
the first ex-Kelownaites run across 
here were W ilf Rueger, Eric Frost 
and Albert (Bert) Patton . . . Vol­
uble Eric Bishop, who still can’t 
sec Packers making the provincial 
final, disappointed. He won’t back 
up the 50-1 odds he put on Kelowna 
making the Allan Cup final . . By 
the way,. Bishop hasn't been with 
the Trait Times since last autumn, 
strictly .with Trail’s CJAT now and 
doing assignments for Cominco and 
writing a twice-weekly column for 
Nelson Daily News . . .  BUI Mc- 
LoughUn came out from - Ontario 
to become sporty editor at T ra il 
. . .  Trail' has its hoodlums like all 
cities. Sometime, during Monday 
night’s game the ’ big cardboard* 
bumper banners, spelling out "Kel­
owna Packers,” were torn from the 
team’s cars . . .  Ah ardent supporter 
for the Packers ever since they 
bumped Vernon Canadians has 
been Bopnie Sammartino. He’s here 
for theVhole series and claims he’s 
got 200 smackers riding on-the Kel­
owna jockeys . : .  Wivek and moth­
ers of the Packers need have no 
misgivings about the treatment the 
boys are getting. If anything, they 
w ilf be spoiled when they get home. 
Jack Belend is doing a thorough 
job playing nurSiemaid. He even 
brings breakfast-in-bed to the cas-. 
ualties of the night before . . . The 
team is firmly settled and happy in 
the Astoria Hotel, a small but new 
establishment with first-class fur­
nishings They now have the whole 
hotel to themselves, the meals are 
excellent and the proprietors, relat­
ed to Sam Porco in Kelowna, allow 
kitchen privileges.,for after meal 
snacks*. ; . One thing Coach Her- 
gesheimer insists on is his boys be 
always dressed nattily in public; 
preferably in suits.
' By A L  DF.NF.GRIF.
K ELO W NA  3, TR AIL  3TRAIL-—Literally flying off the ropes in the last round, Ke- ______________________
lowna Packers Jlonday night gained thcir.first point in « » 4 » r « r  r tV m n V T V I 
the provincial senior hockey final with a 3-3 overtime tie with K n ) |
Trail Smoke Eaters, ‘ .
Down 3-1 and with only five minutes left. Playing-Coach ------
Phil Hergesheimer, still slowed down by a painful ankle, per­
sonally sparked his charges by whipping in a goal just before 
the 18-minutc mark. Twenty-three seconds later Hergy .again 
was in, the thick of things* with Jim Middleton slapping in the 
rcbouiid tjhat proved the adage that li ball game is never over 
until the final pitch.
“Our big trouble, and it’a hap- game, but the KELOWNA boys 
pened often,” said the pleased pilot still claim It wasn't as good as in 
afterwards, "is that we don’t'start the ORCHARD CITY arena • > • In 
digging soon enough. I f  we had the cleanest playoff series the PAC- 
playcd the type of game we did KERS have engaged yet. only four 
towards the last right from the' penaltlw were Imposd, two to each
R. M lin




_  CANADIAN CHILDREN’S WEAR 
. ^  Outstanding Maker of Children’s Wear ,
As sturdy as they are pretty . . . our 
Sprlng-ncw coats for junior-size fashion 
' folk.. In n grand sfclection. Styled and 
patterned just like Big Sister’s ..; fitted 
I or flared ... elegantly, collared. Tiny 
I price?.
Leading the way with a no han-_ 
dicap grand total of 3,291 points,' 
McGill & Willits topped the mixed 
commercial five-pin league on 
Tuesday night. The pill compound­
ers overpowered the Bowladromes 
and took all four points.
G. Pfliger of Ribelin Kapps gar­
nered the men’s high triple with a 
neat 748.
Archie Loudon, Central Auto 
Sales spark plug, got the men’s high 
single with a commanding 334.
•Team scores were as follows;'
McGILL & WILLITS (4)—J. M31- 
denberger 660, M. Jenaway 612, A. 
Anderson 754, H. Levasser 598, M. 
Anderson 687—3,291;
BOWLADROME (0)—T. Rabonc 
l 487, Y. Lodomezf 457, R. Thompson 
I  725, M. DeMara 590, V. Thompson 
420, handicap 156-̂ 2,835.
I LIPSETT MOTORS (D—B, Rob­
son 686, C. Llpsett 480, D. McKeown 
440, H. McKeown 512, low score1 387—”2 505. '
RUTLAND SAIWMILL (3) — K. 
Thompson 590, I. Thompson 394,
I Bea Shindler 467, G. Appleyard 559, Ml Appleyard 73, F. Dulk 525, han-
I dienp 61—2,669.RICHTER GREENHOUSES (3 )~  
J. Anderson 599, M. Anderson 499,
' M, Evans 463, E. Storgaard 500, Ivy 
I Storgaard 474—2,715.
I CENTRAL a u t o  SALES (D —> 
L Archie Loudoun 699, C. Hartwlck 
I  329, V. Swasser 567, B. Pearson 641. 
I Low score 412—2,648. 
i  ' BERRIES (4)—G. Holmes 400, A. 
I Klein 525, B. Rurizer 50B, L. Foll- 
■ mcr 51)2—2,045.
McOAVlNS (0)'—Dtefnult.- ./
Sizes 1 to 3
5 - 9 8  . . 1 2 . 9 5
Sizes 7 to 12
15.95 18.95,
Sizes 11 to 14X
16.95.,2795
A  B E A U T IFU L  
SELECTION FOR  
YOU TO CHOOSE  
i?ROM.
‘‘Your Friendly Clothing Store'*
KELOWNA
ELECTROLUK (3) --  L. Flintoft 
683. M. Flintoft 439. L. Wall 393, LU 
Wall 391, M. Guldl 610, handicap 
444-̂ 2,040.
; RIBELIN KAPPS (D -D . Peters 
381. O. Pfliger 748, W. Jefferies 649. 
M. Pfliger 616, P, Smith 554—2,848.
VALLEY CLEANERS (3)—T, 
Young 567, H. Young 004, G. Ehman 
39-1, A. Ehman 414, N. Turk 570, 
handicap lOa-2,717.
HENDERSON CLEANERS (D — 
D. Moobes 593, O. Runala 440, P . , 
Rcnala 600,'D. Monchok 459, E. J. 
Robono'653—2. 044.
COURIER (4)'—W, Rno 022, Andy 
Gaspnrdonc 603, Agnes Gnspnrdone 
478, I. Clarke 600, C. McKenzie 643
.—^740,
I liOME SERVICE (0 )-J. Jenkins 
' 002, F. Dickson 404, A. Dickson 334,
I K. Dowland 406, L. DowlAhd 409, 
himdtcnp 84—2,401. '
' ' B of M (3)—S, Davies 652, E,
I Herbsl 220, G. Fettes 410, F. Saunlcr 400, P. Cousins 551-2,539.
ADANAC AUTO BODY (D -B .
I Koynnagl 604, G,' Deville 40'i, A. Hoover 432. M. Hoover 222, E. Rn- 
bone 605, handicap 40—2,455.
G<»OD W IS H E S ^  
Kelowna Boaid of Trade wired
I  good wishea to the Kelowna Pac­kers in Trail, where the local hoc­
key club is engaged In a lu'st.of-
I flVe n.C; Senior hockey champion­ship wrica.  ̂ ,
I  FLYING FARMERSCRAIK. Snsk.—O, Carlson and C, 
■ Bencher, wlio have used various
I  types of planes on their district farms in , recemt, years, have each 
purchased ft new airplane.
start we’d have beaten Trail easily.”
The vigorous offensive the Pac­
kers got rolling in the final five 
minutes of regulation time carried 
right on into overtime. During the 
extra session it was the Smokies 
who wpre hanging on to'the ropes.
s o f iA k  w e a t h e r e d  s t o r m
Roy McMeekin, given a rough 
time during the first 55 minutes of 
the game, had it soft foi: the next 
15 while Johnny' Sofiak, with a 
iwhale of a display, survived a bar­
rage of rubber that goes down as 
the most, prolonged pitched battle 
around a goal yet in this series.
Up to the time of the rally, the 
Packers were not only behind two 
goals but holding the underhand la 
territorial play. They started their 
familiar drive early in the third 
but it took a long time to .solve 
Trail’s clever defensive pattern and 
to steady down ' around Sofiak’s 
citadeL / .
One of the features of the game 
was the toll of .scoring chances 
missed. If both sides had clicked 
on just half the times they had a 
wide-open net gaping at them, the 
score could have been, in double 
figures.
The Trail cage was vacated mo  ̂
mentarily^ several times as Sofiak 
came well out to clear a stray puck. 
Twice the Smokies were called for 
icing after their'cagey netman fired 
the puck the whole length of the 
ice.
FORCED TO TAKE CHANCES
Ken Cook, leading goal-getter in* 
the series so far, opened the scoring 
with Trail’s first goal just shy of 
the four-minute mark. Mike Sha- 
baga, one of last year’s Saskatoon 
Quakers, a shifty centreman and .the- 
, pick of the Silver City crew Mon­
day, gave the homesters a 2-0 jump 
late in the first, polishing off a 
razzle-dazzle, criss-crossing effort 
right in front of McMeekin.
For nearly two whole periods 
Sofiak'kept'thfe Kelowna snipers at 
bay. It wasn’t until 25'-seconds 
from the end of the sandwich ses­
sion that Mike Daski deflected a 
goal-mouth pass in the twine to cut 
Trail’s lehd to 2-1.
Forced to play a wide open game, 
the Packers often were caught with 
their defences • down. On one oc­
casion three Smokies broke for the 
Kelowna end, with'only Howie Am- 
undrud in front of Roy McMeekin. 
Amundrud pulled off a sensational 
check,' drawing down the admira­
tion of the crowd and stalling off 
the threat long enough for some of 
the other Packers to get back into 
action.  ̂ '
DOUBLE-DUTY FOR PHIL 
Packers opened the third with a 
desperate push but it was Trail that 
capitalized, with Shabaga, getting 
his second goal of the night when 
he and Bobby Kromm flew in on a 
lone defenceman. ,
The Hergosheimernlen had to 
fight off two penalties, the seepnd 
one ending at 15:31, before the blitz 
reached high gear.' Hergesheimer 
toiled heroically in the final 10 
minutes of the third period, right- 
winding two lines for added impot-
'US.', . ■ ■ •
FROZEN FLURRIES—There was 
such ft thunderous din from KEL­
OWNA supporters when' the? PAC­
KERS- 'Whipped in their two fast 
ones, it wasn’t until’after the game 
that official credit for the two ef­
forts was confirmed. JIM MUDDLE- 
TON flipped In the tying goal but 
nearly every. Kelowna player on 
the icc had a whack at it in the 
space of six seconds . . .  PHIL 
HERGESHEIMER topped PAC­
KER point-getters with h goal and 
an assist . . . The Ico was harder 
and not, so bumpy as in the first
side, TRAIL fans, worried enough 
in the late stages of the third, 
could hardly bear to look during 
overtime when their. DICK KO- 
TANEN drew the only penalty. 
JOHNNY SOFIAK was unbeatable, 
however,* saving the tie for the 
SMOKIES . . . .  TRAIL had a good 
rush organized in the dying seconds 
of the overtime and this time it was 
KELOlWNA saved—by the bell. The 
biscuit whizzed by ROY MCMEEK­
IN just a second after the horn 
ended the game.
With entries coming in from Van­
couver, Prince .George, Quesnel, 
Kamloops, Princeton, Nelson, Trail, 
Peachland, Penticton. Vernon. West- 
bank and other curling conires 
throughout the province, the fourth 
annual Ogopogo Bonspiel is likely 
to be the most successful held yet.
First and foremost is the fact that 
the Kelowna Curling Club w ill be 
hol4 ing the popular four-day affair 
in their new building. There Is 
ample room for spectators and a 
cinteen capable, of serving neces­
sary refreshments. Ample parking 
space is provided on the outside; 
the setting of the club unequalled 
anywhere, being part of the 'civic 
centre development.:,
April 1, 2. 3, 4, will be busy days
, for the local bonspiel commltlee. 
Alreidy a tresnendous amount of 
work has been done in readiness 
for the affair. Executive is as fol­
lows; ,
BonKficl'chalitnait, Bert John­
ston; vice-chairman, Ken Johnston; 
secretoiy, Harialdi King; honorary 
secretary. William Harvey; draw 
committee, PaJ,' Dolscn, chairman, 
assisted by R* A. Grant and Don 
Whitham; are in hands of R. 
A. Grant and Carl Stevenson; ad­
vertising and publicity, Ken John­
ston; house committee, C. O. Boake 
and C. D. Newby.
As in the past, five events will be 
featured. Noteworthy ' is the fact 
that a new. more elaborate "Hlgh- 
land Lassie” Trophy has replaced 
the former trophy. Donated by the 
W. C. MacDonald Tobacco Co., the 
new trqphy recognizes the import­
ance o f the Kelowna Curling 
Club’s annual Ogopogo Bonspiel,
DEADLINE MARCH 39
Another; trophy, the Byron Mc­
Donald MemorLaL Trophy, will also 
be competed for, as \yill the U.p.L. 
Cup, donated bjr United Distillers 
Ltd.; Lucky Lager Cup. donated
by Westminster Breweries Ltd. ,,
A new edp has replaced the Roy­
al Hotel Cup, donated by old Royal, 
Hotel ln.191‘1. This will be known 
as the Henry Cretin Memorial Cup.
Deadline for entries is noon. 
March 29. '
An Outstanding array of valuable 
prizes have been generously don­
ated by Kelowna and district mer­
chants.These, together with the
trophies, oro on display in tea win­




End embarrassment caused by bald­
ness. New scientific formula TH-IO 
quickly permits hair growth in all 
cases of baldness regardless of ago 
or coirdition. Formula TH-iO afto 
restores vitality to dry, lifeless and 
falling hair. Sold on a full money- 
back guarantee. Formula TH-IO is. 
a liquid herbal product harmless to 
skin or he;iUh. Write ' 
complete information to Thali.v 
Herbal Products Ltd„ Dept. ’210. 
4371 West 10th Avenue. Vancouver 
8. B.C. ’ —Advt.
Nelson Gets Fourth Game
KELOWNA —< Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Hanson, H Amundrud; cen­
ter, Robertson; wings, Middleton, 
Penner. Subs: Daski, Durban, Her­
gesheimer. Kaiser, K. Amundrud^
Hoskins, Carlson. Kuly.‘ ' ' . • •
T r a il —Goal, sofiak; defence, 
Kotanen, Fischer; center, Shabaga; 
wings, Kromm,' Ramsden. Subs; 
Clements, Cook, Cavanagh, Turik, 
Staley, Stanton, Sinclair, Hamilton.
' First period-1, Trail. Cook (Cle­
ments, Hamilton) 3:57; 2, Trail, 
Shabaga (Kromm, Ramsden) 17:02. 
Penalties: None.
.Second period—3, Kelowna, Das­
ki (Kuly, Durban) 19:35. Penalty: 
Clements. 13:12.' .
■ Third period—4, Trail, Shabaga 
(Kromm) 7)55; 5, Kelowna, Her­
gesheimer (Durban) 17:58; 6, Kel­
owna, Middleton (Hergesheimer, 




Referees—Jim Morris, Trail; Bill 
Neilson, Vernon. !
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE SIX, SECOND SECTION.
(By Courier' Staff Reporter) 
TRAIL—Nelson senior hockey 
followers will see at least one of 
the current provincial final games 
on their home ice.
The fourth game in the best-of- 
five final between Kelowna . Pac­
kers and Trail Smoke Eaters- 'jvill 
be in Nelson. That is Friday night.
Dr, Larry Giovando of Nanaimo, 
B.C. -Amateur Hockey Association 
president, and Leo Atwell, of Nel­
son, BCAHA secretary, made the 
announcement after Monday's game 
here that ended in a 3-3 deadlock, 
assuring a fourth game.
Date for the fifth game is Satur­
day and it will be played at Trail. 
ON POINT BASIS 
The series is being run on a 
point basis similar to last week’s 
Nanaimo-Kelowna semi-flhal series. 
A  win is two points, a tie one point. 
■First team to get six points will be 
the winner, , ,
If a tie in points should develop 
after the end of regulation time in 
the fifth game, then; a sixth game 
will be played at Nelson.
Winner of this series is due 
to take on Edmonton Pats in
the best-of-seven Western Canada 
Allan Cup semi-final, beginning 
next Tuesday i at Edmonton.
If ,it goes .to six games the west­
ern semis will open on Wednesday.
RUSTCRAFT EASTER  
CARDS '





Your Rexall Drug Store 
Phone 19 and 188 
W E  DELIVER
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION PAYS
ORCHARDISTS, VEGETABLE GROWERS 
AND DAIRY OPERATORS
I f  you arc contemplnting a sprinkler system for 
your property, be sure to have an estimate from 
qualified experts.
“ Our prices arc right” >
OLIVER CHEMICAL CO.
645 'Wade Ave. Penticton Phone 207
' 63-2TC
MSI
WE ARE. NOW IN A 
OF APPLICATIONS
POSITION TO CONSIDER A NUMBER 
FOR NEW SAWDUST CONTRACTS.
Please make your application by telephoning 313 or by calling in person at our Mill Office—852 Guy
Street., ■ ■
To ensure favorable consideration being given your applIc.'Uion, a company representative 
at your .home at no oldigntion to you, to advise the size and location of your .savvdpst bin.
will call
S. M. Simpson Ltd. is desirous of giving you the best possible service iu delivery of sawdu-st fuel and 
yoif will find that bur representative can be of grcal^ .afi«i^tatt''’fdn ;hclping you - lb', plan "the mo.st
.suitable place for sawdust .storage to facilitate easy delivery, . ,
''•P C S * ''
a  a
6 o i d o i 6
TANQUfRAV, OORDON A CO. ITD. 
. . .  tl»« lorn*** Qia dittUlMt In ihn woiM
Thm advcrtlfiamcnt la not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
Btlliali Columbia.
Place Y o u r  Appl|e$|ttbn
SIMPSON’S
MANHATTAN FUEL YARD
Phone 313 Mill Office—352 Guy St. Phone 313
■ m f i
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CRITTENDENS A ofi ^a lk
Bfrt new* W (he week for Kelowna shoppers is the huge Anniver- 
« r y  Sale at 8 UPER-VALU—Friday and Saturday. Here's where I  dust 
oft my biggest Hollywood superlatives—’cause it’s Colossal, it's Stupend* 
ous! Check their two-page Ad—it's crammed with value-packed specials. 
You’ll find dozens and dozens of buys like these—Giant 4fi oz. tins of 
blended orange>and*grapefruit juice for 27#: Del Monte Ketchup, two 
U  oz. bottles fox ##; Ajqparagtu Cuttings. ^  oz. tin for 17#. Those are 
Just a few of the moniey<taving buys at SUPER-VALU. *
Friday evening you're invited to a Birthday Party from seven to 
filne at SUPI®-VAJ-U. Refireshimnts will be served and spot prizes will 
go to lucky winners, Freda Woodhouse will act as hostess and she and 
fack Thomi»on will do on-the-spot interviews. These will be aired Satur­
day morning right after the usual SUPER-VALU newscast at 11:05. This
Anniversary Sale will be the talk of the town 
to SUPER-VALU.
PJ5.—Check SUPER-VALU ads for amazing meat specials!
I. Evcmgel Tabernacle Scene'
Of Early Spang Wedding
. Evangel Tabernacle was beautifully decorated with spring flowers 
on Saturday for the marriaie ceremony which united Doris Irene Bis-
Ckd> Notes
WJF. TEA APRIL 30
« >1 j  j  ... . » » » , .  . . The Women’s Federation of First
so follow the crowd meyer, eldest daughter of Mrs. Emma Btsmeyer, .967 HarVey Avenue, and United Church will hold their an-
the late Mr. P. Bismeyer, and Joseph Chudyck, son of Mrs. Chudyck of 
Vernon. Rev. C. A. Harris, assisted by Rev. E. DomeiJ, of Vernon, per­
formed the 7:00 p.m. rites. '
nual Spring Tea lii the church hall 
on Wednesday, April SO.
prices have Jumped sharpbr 
since the outbreak of hoof-and- 
mouth discaUse. Since the embar­
go barred Alberta beef frofn 
this province, beef has gone up 
10# to 12# a pound here in .Ke­
lowna, while choice cuts like 
prime rib roast have Jumped as much as 15#.
Lamb is now non-cxistant, or if you do manage to find it, prices
Here’s news about meat Given in marriage by her uncle, 
prices from C.A.C, representa- Mr. George Schmidt, the bride chose 
tlve, Peggy Dillabough, Beef a bridal gown of traditional white
celve the 200 guests, were the 
mothers of the principals. Mrs. Bis- 
meyer chose for her daughter's wed­
ding, an afternoon dress of dusky 
rose, accented by corsage of white
REBEKAH RUMMAGE SALE '
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge is hold­
ing a rummbge sale this Saturday 
in the Orange Hall, Bertram Street, 
commencing at 2:00 pjn. Members
satin. Tbe net yoke of the fitted 
bodice was outlined in seed pearb
and the sleeves were lily-pointy, carnations and lila6 yock^  while w^o'sttli ’ lm vV art  ̂ fw '"sa ie
A  large bow at the back accented Mrs. Chudyck was attired in print-
the flattering fullness qf the floor- ed silk with a similar corsage. The
length skirt. Her headliress of or- reception room was tastefully dec-
an,ge blossoms held an embroidered orated by ladies of the Evangel Ta­
il lusion veil which was. slightly en bemacle, in which they used the
_____ ___  __________ _ . train. The bridal bouquet was of mauve, green, and yellow color
jarc prohibitive. Veal Is extremely scarce, too, but by shopping around Golden Sroptre rqses, with heather scheme, with large baskets of daf-
you may be able to find a bit that’s been produced locally. Pork is still and stephanotis. , fodils for accent. Bridal'toast was
p y  far the best value for thrifty homemakers, even pork chops are still Four attendants in pastel-toned proposed by Mr. Harris, while
Itnoderately priced. But pork prices are gradually rising and wo can taffeta dresses preceded the bride young people of the church assist-
lexpect thbm to continue upwards. down the aisle. Miss Jean Bismey- ed with the serving. ,
1 Peggy tells me that poultry is still a top-notch buy just now! Roast- er, as Her sister’s maid of honor, A  short musical program preced-___
ang fowl is particularly good at this time of year and prices are easy on was in mauve, while Miss Betty ed the reception and included two OranVe HMl 
w e  budget Read'below for more hints on thrifty food buying from Bismeyer, the bride’s other sistbr, numbers by a girls’ ensemble which 
dietician, Peggy Dillabough. “was in yellow, and Miss Elsie Chu- has sung “The Lord’s Prayer” at
f 5 * * dyck, the groom’s sister, was in th^ beginning of th^ wedding cere-
( SUvery robins and frost-nipped crocuses may be the usual signs of green. They all wore matching 
spring. But to me, the new arrivals at FASHION FIRST are more excit- flower headdresses and short veils, 
jing harbingers o f spring. This week their window is done in eye-catching and carried colonial bouquets of 
navy anfi white and the impact of these fashions is stopping passers-by^ pastel spring flowers. The little
There’s a dress in ’ shadowy navy sheer over coin-dotted taffeta. There’s flower girl, Pat Chemko, was In ______________
p knitted suit in wool bouele—with the sharp.dramatic contrast of naivy white with pink roses in her head- and piano duet by Rev. and M!rs. C. 
jvith frosty white. Just 32.50! There’s a stunning linen dress—navy and .dress, and her bouquet was a tiny A. Harris. ' •
t-.t-i* 3.1- colonial of pink and white spring Powell River will be the home of
flowers. ) the newlyweds. They left for Ver-
should leave them at the home of 
Mrs. R. Downing, 1685 Richter 
Street.
LOCAL COiUNCIL RUMMAGE 
, SALE. ■,
Donations of. clothes for the rum­
mage sale to be held by the Local 
Council of Women on March 29, 
will be picked' up it donors will 
phone Mrs. K^M. Triieman at 987- 
L. Time of the sale is 2:30 at the
I Hither and Yon
IN  TRAIL . . .  for the B.C, hoe- 
key finals are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Shirreff, who travelled over .on 
Sunday. Dr. Stan Underhill and 
Mrs. Underhill drove over for Mon­
day’s game and ate remaining fot 
the remainder of the scries. Ac- 
companj'ing them were Mis, A. C. 
Bander. Mrs. Roy Pollard and Mr, 
A. Pollard, Sr., father of Roy Pol­
lard. Ben. Miller. Charlie Butcher, 
and Jim CroKoh left Trail TqC^day 
for Kelowna after seeing the series 
initiated. ,
»  • •
PRE-EMBARKATION LEAVE 
. . .  Lt. Pat Carew is presently visit­
ing %vith his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. C. -Carew. Pwidozi Street, on 
pre-embarkation leave before be­
ing sent to Korea with the Lord 
Strathcona Horse RC., 27th Bri­
gade. He arrived home last Friday 
and will be here until the end of 
the month when he returns to hts 
station at Currie Barracks. Calgary. 
Also the gficsl of her parents. Is 
his sister, Mrs, Charles de Pfyffer 
and her, two young children. Chris­
tine and Russell, of New Denver, 
who will also remain until the end 
of March.
RETURNED HOME . . . Mrs. H. 
H. Boucher, Vancouver, returned to 
her home in Vancouver Tuesday 
after spending several days at the 
honie of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Knox:
deRghtfuL fesUv* refroahmenU 
served by the Mary Ellen Boyce 
chapter, I.O.D.E.; and the assist- 
ance of the Lions Club in transpor­
tation and providing the -chairs 
and tables.
and Mrs. W, E, Atkinson. Leon 
A\’enue, while waiting for her hus­
band to locate a home for the fam­
ily. ■ ■ , K
LIVING AT COAST . . . Mrs. 
Dudley Agassiz and children left 
Wednesday for Vancouver to join 
Mr. Agassiz, who is. employed at 
the coast city. Mrs. Agassiz has 
been, the guest of her parents, Mr.
P IN K E Y ’S
mony. Also on the program was a 
vocal solo by Mr. Etovid Rathjen, a 
piano solo by. Mrs. E. Domeij of 
Vernon: a piano duet by Mrs. Phil­
lips and* Mrs.-Harris, and a violin
SALE SATURDAY
The Women’s Federation of first 
Uhited Church are conducting a 
rummage sale this Saturday, start­
ing at 2:00 p.m. in the church hall.
iwh tc with just a splash of scarlet.
I See their cotton skirts in the saucy, sun-kissed colors you love. Mexi­
can prints at 2.96 . ... quilted ginghams at 5.95 ... . cracker-crisp “Pico- 
lets", permanently starched at 5.95. Newsworhty, too, are the dashing 
iantwn T-shirts,' brimming with high-style features, but modestly priced. 
!fcw genuine leather handbags, too, in quality Morocco or gleaming calf. 
From 10.95 up at FASHION FIRST. . '
Annoanclng a new line of bridal gowns and accessories at ELEANOR 
MACK’S. The first dreamy gowns are hbre already, others will arrive 
soon. Now ELEANOR MACK’S has everything for the bride . . . head- 
Ircsses, veils, bridal apparel of every kind . . . everything, in fact, but 
the man and the ring!
These gowns will make the bride a legend of loveliness.The fairy­
tale fabrics, billowy nets and laces . . . the bouffant skirts and regal 
train, all conspire to make her radiantly lovcly.«And do see the brides­
maid’s gowns. One is ballerina length in blush-pink lace and tulle. 
There’s a burst oL accordion pleats under a lace overskirt and a. drift of 
nille for the shoulders. It’s soft and misty as a pink cloud! There’s a full- 
.ength gown in daffodil yellow. Others can be ordered to your specifica­
tions. Ask about them at ELEANOR MACK’S ..
HONS. RUMMAGE CANVASS
Lions Club members will canvass 
the city during this month for ar­
ticles for their rummage ̂ le - to  be 
held in ‘April. Any donations will
Attending the' groom was Mr. non, travelling later to Vancouver be collected, prior to the canvass.
Robert Vandermanten, of Kelowna, and coastal points before going on 
while Mr. Ben Arndt of Kelo'wna/ to their new home. For travelling, 
and Mr. David Rathjen, of Vernon, the bride donned a wine dress, ac- 
ushered the guests. Soloist during cessorized in navy, with a gray 
the ceremony was Mr. Dajrid Rath- topcoat. ' -  ‘
jen, who-sang "O Perfect DOsfe.’’ Besides the groom’s mother, other 
A  reception followed in the chap- out-of-town guests came from Ver- 
el of the church. Helping to re- non, Summterlgnd and Bridesville.
.... ....... . L.,,-- - -- ;---- - - - --- -------■■ -------------------- --............... ....■■
Conservative Party History 
Outlined at Wozaisn's Council
Although the Local Council of reported by Miss Essie Taylor, con- 
Women is strictly’ a non-pofitical .vener. Mrs. J. H. Horn came in
if contribut'ors will phone R, Flet­
cher. at -759-Rl; G. Elliott at 360-L; 
H. AmUndrud at 4730-Y; or L. 
White, 756-R.
WOMEN’S PRO^CON MEETING
< The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
Ovill be held at 8:00 p.m. Friday, 
April 4, at the home of Miss E. 
Taylor, 2400 Pendozi Street. '
More "Shop Talk” about the ' meal 
.situation and more news from C.A.C.- 
booster, Peggy Dillabough. Peggy tells me 
that the proposed By-Law on meat in­
spection'seems to be going through with­
out a hitch. The first reading was heard 
by the City Council Monday and it seems 
to be just a matter of time until we have
organization, it does aim to make 
women aware of their duties as ci­
tizens, and to this end a series of 
talks by local leaders of the four 
political parties has been arranged 
for this season. •
A t a recent meeting, E. C. Wed­
dell, ' representing the Progressive
for much, Commendation for-^the 
work she has accomplished with' 
the blood donor clinic. Mrs. Horn 
opened the Winfield area where 
over 200 donors .volunteered, in' ad­
dition to the 819 donors in Kelow­
na. "
CLOTHING DEPOT
The clothing depot, under the
SOCKED CARD PARTY
Kelowna Social Credit League is 
holding a card' party, with prizes 
and refreshments, on Friday, March 
28, at 8:00 p.m; in the Orchard City 
Social Club, A  collection will be 
taken. ”
Conservative party, gave a. brief ___ ______ ______ _____ __
compulsory meat inspection in Kelowna., Tire history of the development of̂  this able supervision of Mrs. Winnifred 
Council is getting full support from the local but- party since their great leader. Sir Stephens, is holding a ' rummage 
chers who have formed an advisory committee. John A. MacDonald:, was able to sale in the Orange Hall on Satur- 
Meanwhile the local butchers have voluntarily secure amalgamation with the day afternoon,'March 29. There has 
engaged veterinarian Dr. G, P. Talbot to inspect Liberal party to bring about Con- been no call for certain clothing 
all locaLmeat. Dr. Talbpt has had'Wide experience federation in Canada. However, donated and this is to be turned
LEGION LADIES ANNUAL SALE
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 26, will hold 
their annual rummage sale in the 
Legion Hall on Saturday, March 22, 
at 1:30 p.m. :
ALPHA EPSILON SALE 
1 B.C. Alpha ^silqn Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi is holding a, rum­
mage sale - in the Kqlowna Scout 
Hall, Bernard Ave., on Saturday,
save money, Peggy suggests more frequent use of banned meats.'These mlained prfine 
are still ip good supply and prices have remained low. And here’s a tip until his death iii .u jt . He was fol-
llrom Peggy on Lenten cookery! There’s currently a good supply of fish 
tin Kelowna. Fresh Cod is now being brought in to replace, the frozen 
Iflllets. The new catch is coming in and when, properly prepared, this 
makes a delicious meal for Lent.
Have you heaxd about this amazing offer at LOANE’S? Buy. a Gen­
eral Electric washing machine at LOANE’S now and you’ll receiver- 
jabosolutcly free—a new General Electric vacuum cleaner valued -at
7̂9.00. Add these TWO modern, labor-saving appliances to your home ..j t u u
now and you’ll whistle while you work! They’ll save you hours of time*
lowed by the great Liberal leader, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, until 1911, 
when Conservative leader, Sir Rob­
ert Borden took the reins and form­
ed a national gbvernment 'with the 
outbreak of the First World War.
It. was in 1942 that the Conserv­
ative Party in convention in Win-
KOLIDAY OVER . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Wagget have returned 
to their home in Victoria, after 
spending the past month with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. W. A. McGill and family.
HOLIDAYING FROM CALGARY 
. . . dre Mr. andi Mrs. J. W. Scott 
apd two young children. While 
here, the family is the guest of 
Mrs A. M. Bowes, Belvedere Apart­
ments, riiother of Mrs. Scott.
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES 
. . .  was Mir. Williard E. Ireland, 
provincial librarian and archivist, 
of Victoria,-who was guest speaker 
at the Fish and Game convention 
held here this week-end. While in 
Kelowna, Mr. Ireland visited with 
his sister-in-law and brother-in- 
law, Mr, and li r̂s. Ken Garland, 
leaving on Tuesday by plane from’ 
Penticton to return to his duties at 
the coast. ' ,
♦ ♦ • •
AMUNDRUP’S GONE HOME . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Amundrud, 
who had spent the past several' 
weeks in Kelowna, lengthening a 
visit to stay and watch their sons, 
Kenny and Howie ^inundrud, aid 
the Packers on to victory, have re­
turned to their home at Aylesbury, 
Sask. They returned shortly after 
the Packers left Kelowna on Friday 
afternoon for Trail. , ;
AT COAST . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sutherland are presently at 
the coast on a brief business visit. 
They left Sunday and are guests 
at Hotel Vancouver. •
rST. PA’TRICK’S-c o n c e r t  . . 
Mrs/ Ernest' Jensen opened' her 
home, at 2175 Abbott Street Mon­
day’night for a successful and much 
enjoyed , musicale for the White 
Carie iClub. Gus Schuster brought
[The: Parent-Teacher’s Association 
and the Kelowna Council of Wo­
men were joint sponsors of an ad­
dress by Dr. U.'P. Byrne, provincial
b'iPh Canadian Junior Ski sion, ahd the large attractively-ap-
jumor high .school auditorium last championship trophies to all his pointed table was set’ for about 45
proudest. father in Keldwna these 
days, is Max de Pfyffer, wh6  the 
other morning in _the coffee shop’ his usual carload of about six Ver-. 
spent his coffee time showing off non members down for the occa-
night. pals, and everyone else, too.
and tedious labor.
You can buy with confidence, for General-Electric is a name you 
'  ■ know you can trust. You can rely on General Electric washers for a 
quick-clean wash, every time. Let the sales staff at LOANE’S show you 
the many outstanding features of htese washers. Ask about the “Daily 
Dipper”—a special attachment to use for small washings. See how it 
'saves soap and hot water. This l9  an opportunity you really can’t afford 
to miss. See these washers and vacuum cleaners tomorrow—at LOANE’Ŝ
come leader, and it was at his sug­
gestion that the name was changed 
to Progressive Conservative party. 
This'party, stated Mr. Weddell, 
stands for freedom, security, oppor­
tunity, and the British partnership, 
It believes in private .e*^lcrprise, 
and'in equal pay for. equal work
Two New Canadians Exchange 
Vows at Quiet Ceremony
for men and women. This party
The Welcome Mat Is still out at KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd. If 
you’d like to attend the next session of the Home Planning course. The 
next lecture is slated for Monday, March 24th at 7:30. There’s an enthu­
siastic crowd enrolled for the course, but they’ll be glad to make room
for new arrivals who drop in for the lecture. The subject next Monday x. x-.. x.xv,,,.*- , . - j x « »  t, , . , .
will .be “ Home Improvement Projects." Remember, you’re invited to liams gave a brief report of the Mr. Frednch
attend at no cost or obligation. .
There's a revolutionary new floor finish—“Albo-50 New-Lac”—that’s
two-party system-of government. 
MEAT INSPECTION 
President of the .Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women, Mrs. T F McWil
SOUTH KELOWNA—An inter­
esting wedding took place at the 
First United Church, .Kelowna, last 
Saturday, when Rev. R. S. Leitch, 
BA., B.D., united in marriage two 
new Canadians, in a quiet double- 
rin'g ceremony.
Miss Johanna Betty (Jopie) Ca- 
pel, yoqnge'st daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johan Capel o f Erbeek, Hol-
The newly-married couple are 
spending a quiet holiday at their 
new home in, South Kelowna.
sightless .members ahd'other guests. 
Unfortunately about eight of the 
Ipcal White Caners were kept at 
home because of Illness. The en­
tertainer who provided a pleasant 
musicar evening were vocalists,, 
Mrs. Percy Perkins, Mrs. Kenneth 
Parkeb, and Ernest Burnett; violin­
ist, Mrs. Betts Hall; and MI'S, Dor­
othy Intrie and Mrs. Jensen, who 
played two-piano duets. Adding to 
the success of the event were the
provincial convention she attend­
ed in Victoria last month. She was
(Fritz) y^erkerk, younger son of the 
late Mr. Jan Verkerk and Mrs. Ver-
stirrlng up a lot of Interest qt KELOWNA SAWMILL«Co. Ltd. You may chosen ns one of the five wojmen Amsterdam.
have hcatfi about this now, qyick-drying, non-skid gloss finish for floors, 
woodwork and linoleums. It's clear and transparent and is used wher- 
vc'vcr 0 durttblo, tough, gloss-llkc finish is required. It can be applied over 
.varnish. A  wonderful new product at $1.25 per pint, $2.00 for a quart.
Five feet snoWj in CaIifo)nnla! This unscason- 
nblo wcatheo—rain, sleet, snow and hail—is affect­
ing our supply of fresh vegetables here In the 
Sunny Okanagan, Peggy tells mo that brocolll, 
carrots, ond babbage are all going up In price, duo 
to the terrible weather In California. Oranges are 
on their way up, too, ond wo can look for a Jump,
In grapefruit within the next \vcok,
Tho price of tomatoes, luckily, has remained 
firm and! the quality Is excellent LcUuco, how-, 
may be o Httlo higher, It seems that the
to interview the cabinet, and pre­
sented her resolution from the Kel­
owna Council to ask that provincial 
legislation be enacted i to insure 
meat inspection in this province. 
She was assured that this matter 
would have the earliest possible 
attention in the House,
Other matters pro.scntcd to the' 
cabinet included the coloring of 
.margarine, treatment of drug ad­
dicts, progress of .work wifh the 
Doukhoborii, treatment of alcohol­
ics, and recommendations for fur­
ther work in tho matter of Indian 
affairs. It was doflnltoly felt that 
Indians living at liberty in cbm- 
munlttcs were developing much
with
ever, n
good supply from tho Imporlal valley is now finished and new ship­
ments will come from Arizona. There’s a taste of spring in hothouse 
xhubarb . , . but you’ll have to consider it a treat for tho family and not bouorthan‘'thoso*rert*o^ 
ns n budget Item at current prices! And that concludes our food Ups on rcstrva-
for today from Peggy!, Local Council felt honored
to hnye their president, Mrs, Me? 
Williams, appointed first vice- 
president o f  tho Provincial Council 
of Women.
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,WINFIELD—The Shamrock Tea 
sponsored by the Women’s Federa­
tion of the. "Winfield United Church 
’on Friday was very well attended. 
The basement of tho church was 
tastefully decorated With green and 
white paper and Shamrocks.
Mrs. H. Reed was convener of tho 
kitchen committee, assisted by Mrs. 
J. Clarke, Mrs. K  Metcalfe, Mrs, W. 
Van Lousden, Mrs. F. Stoll and 
Mrs. S. Tyndnll.
Waiting on tables wore ^Mrs., R. 
Moody, Mrs. E. Hart, Mrs. Ml Sher- 
rltt, Mrs. E. Sherrltt and Mrs. G. 
King, convenor. ,
Tho beautiful display of needle­
work an(l honfe cooking was at­
tended to by Mrs. A. Arnold, Mrs. 
C. Christian and Mrs. J. McCou- 
broy. ■ ' I
; The large assortment of novcK 
tics and candy was convonod by 
Miss Donna Shorritt assisted by 
of orange and pink talisman rose-' Mrs. Adams and Miss K  'Tyndnll, 
buds. , Mrs.'K. Coo ■Was the lucky wln-
Mr. Jnn Verkerk of Vancouver nor In the guessing contest,
was his brother’s best man. --------- -------------- -
,Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus. D„ WEEK-END HERE . , . Mr. and 
was organist, Mrs. Jnclif'Moryson, of Honey, spent
The church was decorated 
vases o f, spring flowers.
Tho tall, attractive bride wore a 
gqwn designed by herSfelf of Otto-, 
man silk, with lace inserted at the 
neckline, long close-fitting sleeves, 
and flowing full skirt. She wore 
net gloves and a simple waist length 
veil, and carried 'a bouquet of pink 
carnations. She also carried a small 
bag to match her dress, with dn- 
tiquo silver fittings, which had’ 
been carried by her mother at her 
wedding.
Tho bride was given in marriage 
by Mr. Claude li. Taylor.
Mrs. N. C. Taylor wan the bride’s 
only attendant, and wore a brown 
suit and orange hat, with ti corsage
LOCAL HOSPITAL
WIEBE; To Mr. and Mrs. Edward GROUP CANCELS
Shier.’*"”"’"' ”" '"  “ b e n e f it  BALL
. _ _____ ___  After the ceremony an informal* the week-end hero With his parents,
for funds current in Kelowna was reception was hold at \ho home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moiwson, at Ok- 
----------- -̂---------------Mr. qnd Mrs, Claude Taylor, qnagan Mls.sion.
PAVEU,: (To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Favcll, Kelowna, March 16, n son, 
PUGLIFBE: To Mr. and MVs, 
Paul Pugllese, Kelowna, March 10, 
a son.', ‘ L , '
IIERBEUT: ’To Mr. and Mrs, 
Dougins Herbert, Bankhead, March 
18, a daughter.
••MIKADO*^
By Gilbert ami SulUvmt
Produced by Summerland Playen jOtovil) Uiuler 
the Auspjeea of Anglicon Dramatic Club-- '̂ ' 
Kelowna.
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
Reserved Scats $1.00 Rush 75<̂  Students' Rusii 50(1
Ticketo Available at Drowm Frescrlption Plurmacy
Wednesday, March 26^-8:15 pjn.
Proposed Hospital Benefit Ball, 
orlglualty scheduled for May 2, has 
been postponed duo to unforeseen 
circumstances, by the Junior Hos­
pital Au’tOinry. Tills was revealed 
at the auxiliary’s regular meeting 
held Monday night nl the homo of 
Mrs. Fred Baines. *
Mcmbj5r.s were * urged to finish 
their Red Cross canvass this week 
hml to turn in proceeds immediate­
ly. *
It was decided to affiliate with 
tho Local Council of Women, and 
delegates appointed were Mrs. 
Stownrt Wolkor, Mrs. George Reid, 
Mrs. E. N. Popham, npd Miss Dor- 
( t̂liy Jacobson.
Rotarians Plan TTzird j^nugl 
Folk Song and Dgncie Testiyal
Kelowna’s third nnnuni Folk 
Song and Dance Fcatlvnl, a Rotary- 
sponsored event which has brought 
much publicity to tho city, Is now 
in the stages of preparation for on 
appearance hero on May 17 at Mem­
orial Arena, In previous years tho 
Festlvol has been held In October 
In conjunction with United No­
tions week, but for various reasons, 
particularly because It is too cold 
in the arena nt that time, tho date 
this ytfnr has been set to coincide 
wUh Citizenship Week.
The citizenship theme will dqm'-
tlclpnto should contact Max do. 
Pfyffer, who is general chairman of 
this year’s program.
*^"~TRY l^OUIUEll WANT A08 
• FOR QUICK RESULTS
Inoto the gqncrnl progrom, In which 
Plansitiro also being rhndo for.a groups of various rnciol oriiilns, but
homo cooking side to take place now 
Saturday, h'fijy 3, with' the place to tlielr 
he announced Inter. dances
Next miteting of the Junior Hos- sured, 
pita! Auxiliary ,'WIU lie April 21 ot
nil Cnnadlons, will portray 
folk lore by way of songs ond 
A  splendid show Is ns-
Already many qf tho groups have 
the home of Mrs. Henry Shaw, 443 offered their talents, but others not




PEAOIILAND to OYAMA 
Salto SsrvlM SappllM
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Your ^oxall Drug Store
Y A R .D L E Y
It's .here at last: That 
perfect true,clear red 
lipstick  you 've been 
asking for. "Bright Red", 
by Yardley is a new 
shade to complement 
most o f the clothes in 
your wardrobe. I t ’ s 
sa tin  sm ooth
—and so lasting.
jjp itick  $1 .50
Matching ertam rouge 85c.
EASTER CARDS NOW ON DISPLAY
Let YA R D LEY
■ < .
eftaad Q n^m
. ,K E E P.
Y O U R  E LB O W S 
Y O U N G
Dries quipkly wtthout 
a trace of .stickinc.ss. . .  
Fragrant and soothing.
85c and 1.50
J  HAND F  
CABAM ^
S'' ^d ) mN.ttKKYCIUM rt n TO SMOOTH,nmil V
MomintNUuM X, /  aumosm vX nORIOUlMUSE (L 
Q IKirSWIMHAHM rk  TouHOMiouiur i)
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
Owners of Girl Guides and 
Brownie uniforms, bolts, kerchiefs, 
hats and berets which might bo 
passed 6n for use by other girls 
are asked to contact Mrs. W. Shll- 
vock, 025-Rl.
Any assistance : in this matter 
would bo apprcciotod.
Use the Yardley “ x300’' Home Dispenser to 
give you 300 single hand cream applications.
................ . ■'.. .............. ........ .......... .......... I .... lllllll■l̂■ 11 i iiw.— —
Not all the cosmetics but the finest cosmetics arc 
availalilc in our toilet goods department,
Special
I H T l l O D U C T O R Y
Of f  cr««e
A Trial-she jar 
of Night Cream 
flllt with 3 Tablets 
of new YARDIEY 
potinsal 
Complexion Soap 
fo r just * 1 .2 0
Enjoy tlie new Yardley 
Oatmeal O iinplcxlon Soap 
—a mild, casydadicring 
Beauty Soap that's really 
kind to your skin. Buy It 
now and get a gciicrous 
trial Jar o f yardley N ight 
Cream—(the cream, you 
can remove before going 
to bed)—/r#tf, Use Oatmeal 
Complexion Soap and 
Yardley N ight Cream 
often to keep your skin 
soft and supple.
McOILL & WILLITS Ltd.
Your Rcxgll Drug Store
PHONES 19 and 188 W E  DELIVER
«  i»i4 t.
m m m
FACE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER TlUmSDAY, MARCH 20. IMS
C H U R C H  
S E R V I C E S
lElTERS TO THE EDITOR
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOOEn
Corner Bernard and Bertram St 
This Sodetj is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist In 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. BfARCIl 23rd. 19S2
Subject: “MATTER"
Morning Service 11 am  
Sonday School-All sessions Acid
at 11 o’clock. •
Testimony Meeting. 8  p m  on 
, Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on We^esdaya4u>d Satardays 
3 to 8 p m  
CHRISTIAN 8 CIENCB 
PROGBAM every 
Sunday at 9.15 p m  
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. MARCH 23rd, 1952 
10:00 ajn.-^unday School ' 
10:00 a.m.—German Senrices 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
7:30 p.m.—'Wednesday
English Lenten Services 
7:30 p.m.—Thursday
German Lenten Services 
Listen to the Lntberan Hour at 
850 a m  every - Sunday over 
GKOV.




‘ At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
R ^ .  JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Jilinister
SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd, 1952 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Beginning Series of 
Pre-Easter Sermops
7:30 p.m.—
«THE MAN WHO FOUND HIS 
GOD ON A CROSS"
Frayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 8 p.m. ,




One Bloĉ k South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER ^
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m. 
Parents bring your children!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“WHAT DOES 
GOD EXPECT OF 
US AS PARENTS’ ”





This is always a service enjoyed 
by many.
SPECIAL FEATURES .
Musical numbers, brass quar­
tet.'-
♦ Testimonies.
♦ A gift to the lnrgc.st family 
present.
♦ A Pamphlet “Training Ch|l 
dren" for eaclv family present-
A  Warm Welcon\o to Strangers
• THURSDAY—8:00 p.m. 
Dlble-Study!
“Is the Holy Spirit a Peni<m7" 
e v e r y b o d y  WELCOMF.I
Sunday, March 23 
★
SALVATION ARMY
. HI. Paul St.
' ■ f r '
FAREWELL SERVICES FOR 
CAPT. and MRS. READ
IlKK) o.ni, and 7:00 p.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Coma Bersard and BlAtar 
Bay. B. S. Ldteh, &A, BJL 
Mnister
Rav. O. M. Parlay.' BA, BJ9. 
lAmistattt .
Dr. Ivan'Bmulte, MCL. MuaD 





Induction of £!lders and 
Installation 6! Stewards
7:30 p.m̂— , 
Evening Worship '
tats dbasdd ha dhati and 
curry the namea and ad- 
af tta wfitar. A nam da 
I may be naed if desired, but 
will ba gtven to Ict- 
pnbiidiaA over tbo writera*
, WtNUClNG HOURS 
The Editor.
H ie Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—The subject matter of 
-your editorial appearing in the 
Kelowna Courier under the caption 
of "A ll Work—No Pay,", has been 
brought to the writer’s attention.
The tmdersigned notes your, com- 
menta relative to the amount of 
work which devolve on manage­
ment and employees of private in­
dustry. The tenor of said comment 
seems to be two-fold:
(1) Your objection to the amount 
of work which devolves upon in­
dustry and those employed there­
by as a result of government policy; 
' and
ite your bouse for a similar pur­
pose? ) *
Some of t^e residents round here 
hold the same views as no doubt 
you would.
Many times have I been to your 
city garbage dump and have yet 
to feel the urge to move along^de 
it.
If all the hills and hollows in our 
lovely 'Okan^an have to be level­
led it would rave a lot of time and 
money if we allmoved to the pral- 
rfes.
I would much pre'fer to have the 
“slime and tulles” outside my front 
door than Kelowna's garbage and a 
niore or less perpetual pall of 
smoke. '
If the slime to which you refer 
can be controlled in the ice pond 





Dear Sir,—As a mark of esteem 
'(2 ) That Jf the civil service were to the gentlemen of'the past whp. 
working .more .than thirty-five by their foresight and perseverance 
hours 8 -wwk, or. thirty, then pos- have developed this city into a 
sibly some relief would be enjoyed place of beauty, I deem it my duty 
by industry. to protest against the development
This association has no comment 'of a garbage dump in the heart of 
relative to the first aspect of your a well-populated community.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANG^’ 
CHURCH
• (ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services •
8:00 ajn.—Holy Cominunlon— 
(Each Sunday)' *
* 9:45 a.m.—Church. School : 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m —(1st 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion .. 
(2nd, 4th &. 5th Sundays) 
’ Morning Prayer
7:30 •p.m.—Each iŜ unday-̂  ■
Evensong. . - '
editorial, other than to pofnt out 
that goverranent employees- repre­
sent- the third, arm of goyemmetit, 
namely, administration, and their 
only duty is to carry out policy, not 
to make it. We take strong excep­
tion, however, to misstatement of 
.fact, which, by design or otherwise, 
casts an unfair reflection upon the
WHO GAINS?
1. The owners of the land, which 
when brought up to-street level 
will have saleable property.
2. The city, by saving space in its 
present dumping area which space 
is ample for many years to come, 
therrfore not necessary.
3. The. Corporation of Glenmore, 
^ L r l  by'eliminating a danger zone enabl­
ing it to straighten out the road atnvent For your information, there arie no employees of the crown pro­
vincial of our province who e^oy 
a thirty-five hour week, never mind 
a thirty-hour week; in fact the ma­
jority, as a condition of employ­
ment, work fdrty-four hours a 
week.
The balance work thirty-six and
small cost.
THE PLAN
The <iity to build a duniping ramp 
and deposit all city refuse (about 
10 or 12 loads per day) into a wet 
hole from approximately October 
till March, then level off and cover
three-quarter hours on a five and with earth two feet thick for the 
one-half day 'week. In addition summer.
to those on regular hours,'there are 
many others, suchi as public health 
nurses, welfare workers, inspectors, 
and engineersj  ̂etc., who are called 
ujpon> by the very' nature of their 
work to extend service after nor­
mal office hours. ' . ^
- The writer trusts you will give 
this letter at least a degree of the 












R  P. O’CONNOR, 
General Secretary. 
B.C. . Govemnvent Employees 
Association. ,
CONTOOL
The proposition is that the fly and 
rat menace will be controlled by 
chemical treatment.. At what ex­
pense, is this possible?
The City of Kelowna assumes no 






Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd 
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School
Come and See “The 
Good Ship Sunday 
School”
I 11:00 a.m,— v
REV. L W. 
ROBINSON
Principal of B.C.B.I. 
also Bible College 
Quartette
Rev; JSoblnson is , an out­









DESTROYS h is ' 
OWN LIFE?”
KELOWNA'S DILEMMA
Your'decoy has now been stolen, 
So the current'gossip goes—
A ll Kelowna Sraks to find it,
Got the Bobbies on their toes.
VPgopqgo". you have told us 
(Though we’ve'thought it quite a 
line)
; “Js, q truly living serpent—
Comes aboqt regatta time."
Fed' your own imagination ' • ■
With a dummy on the shore— 
Gazing constantly upon it ' ^ .
you’ve believed it more and more.
But the monster you created,
{There upon the city beach.
Saw his image {n the water 
(And it should a lesson teach).
As he gazed, the wonder filled him. 
Thought it was a* living thing, 
Femfale of his specie roaming— 
Seeking company for spring. •
So your Frankenstein has done it 
While the City Fathers slept— 
Conte to life and double-crossed 
you.
Quickly to the water crept.
His imagination also ’
Got I the upper hand that night—( 
He would prove beyond all question 
We were wrong and you were right.
A. E. HEiWLETT. 
Westbank. > .
j '-
(Editor’s Note: On this occasioq 
WC are breaking our rule, of not 
running poetry, in view of the fact 
the poem is. timely and will create 
a smile or two.)
Official rough estimate 
twelve to fifteen years. - 
So, for twelve or fifteen' years a 
community has a garbage dump 
right under its hose. For six months 
of the year, open', subject to the 
winds from the four corners of ,the 
earth blowing litter hither and yon, 
an unsightly mfess, in the centre of 
a community, maybe no flies but 
what a breeding place for skunks.
For six months, covered with two 
feet of soil, under a blazing sun, a 
cesspool, from which one can enjoy 
(doubtful) the laroma of rotten veg­
etation and skunks.
Vegetable matter, dumped into a 
wet hole w ill ferment aftd gases 
will ooze out through the crevases 
in the earth caused- by the decoirs- 
position in the base.
That officials can contemplate 
such a condition in the centre of a 
wellrpopulated community where 
there are • more children per home 
than jn most centres must cause our 
forefathers to squirm in their 
graves. • • ,;
THE RESULTS
. 1. Danger of disease to the popu­
lace', especially children, ‘ that are 
attracted to a dump for the treas­
ures they find. >
2. An unsightly condition' on a 
heavily travelled highway (to the 
cenietcry out past the dump).
3. A  serious setback to attract 
new homes to the district.
4. ^Losa of property values iq 
stench-laden areas.
5. A  depreciation of present prop­
erty values.
I bring these facts to your notice 
In protest and trust that you can 
find space in yqur valuable paper 
to publish sam)B that others may 








I Dear Sir,—Your Issue of 10th 
insl.'contains an Item to the effect 
that the Bankhead slough may be 
used for the city garbage dump.
■ Vlrst of nil, Mr. Edltpr, how would 
you feel if they ustfd the lot oppos-
WONDERPUL .TRIP . . . .  was 
“thoroughly enjoyed" by Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, despite 
patchy weather - they experienced 
during their motoring holiday ,to 
Arizona. They visited at. San 
Diego, Santa Monica, spent a week 
in Carmel, where their son, David, 
had stayed with his' grandmother 
during his parents’ trip, then spent 
n couple of nights in Varicouver be­





FOR MOTHER S BIRTHDAY .. 
Mr. and Mrs. "W. S. Farrow travel­
led to Endcrby on Sunday to vIsiV 
with Mr. Farrow's mother, Mrs, 
Mary Farrow, who celebrated her 
ft4th birthday that day. They drove 
up with Rev. D. Ml Porley, who 
cohd acted the Sunday morning ser­
vice nt ?.ion United Church, Arm­
strong, in the abscnco of Rev. F. E. 
Runnnlls, and Mrs. Pcrley. Mr, 
Perley also took the aflcmoort acr* 
’ vice nt Falkland. * >
TALENTED COUPLE COMING TO KELOWNA
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Sharpies, Yorkton, Sask.
VOCAL SOLOS and DUETS — PIANO SOLOS 
MUSICAL READINGS — INSPIRED PREACIIINO
Mqrch 20 - 30 —  Evenings (except Saturday 7:30 p.m. 
Sundays— 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m,, 7:30 p.m,
Sponsored by the Church of the Nazarenc, temporarily 
located'at 1720 Richter St.





Present Phone No. 1040 
'Will be changed in April to 
3040 Business 3050 Residence
when tlio switch over t(t autoinalic exchange 
takc.s place. ^
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE ^
1(565 Ellis Street Phone, 204 Kelowna, B.C.
. AfCbUi for llcadatonea and Bronte Alcmorlal Plaqnca
FOR CillLDREN CUSTOMERS
/ !  A ew  P<U M e\cU andU ^
GIRLS’ CORD SLACKS— 7 to 12 in blue, green and tan at ..................   5,95
G IRLS’ G LEN  CHECK SLACKS in blue and fawn. 2 to 12 a t ............. 5.95
GIRLS’ CHECK SK IRTS  in lovely pastel shades, 7 to 12 at .......     4.95
GIRLS’ SUITS in all round pleated skirts with self color navy jacket. 7 to 12
at .............. .................... ......................... ..................... ............................. 14.95
BOYS’ CO TTO N G AB AR D IN E  LONGS, 4 to 6 at . . ...................... . 2.59
BOYS’ GOOSEY G AN D E F CORD LONGS—2 to 8 at ...v.................... -3 95
GIRLS’ CARD IG AN  W O O L  SW EATERS in short and long sleeves. I’ficed
C H ILD REN ’S W A S H  D R ^ to 6X, 7 to
14 a t ..................;............. .......... ..... ............ ............ ............ -.......... 2.49 to 2.95
G IRLS ’ GOOSEY GANDER DRESSES in dainty prints, dorals, checks,
spots, 3 to 6X. 7 to 12 at ............. ............ .............................2.95 to 3.95
GIRLS’ SHEER N Y L O N  BLOUSES with dainty frilling at neck and sleeve, 




36-inch Non-Curl Jersey in
small patterns, at yard .... 1.95 
45-inch Nylon Sheer in stripes
arid dots at ............ ...... . 2.49
44-inch Printed Nylon Florals
at, yard ......... ..................  2.95
42-inch Printed Chiffon at, per
yard .................... ............  2.15
38-inch Rayon Plaids, yd. L75 
44-inch Rayon Checks — As­
sorted plain colors at, yard 950 
36-inch Spun Silk in plain and 
assorted stripes at, yard .. 850 
42-inch Windfern fancy stripe
at, yard    ......... . 1.00
36-inch Picolay in large dots 
and diamond checks at, per 
yard ......... 1.19, 1.25 and 1.49
In' new Spring shades
Firsty Quality 51 Gauge, 15 Denier
— darkened seam, sizes 8J  ̂ to 11 — 
at, pair .....-.......... ............... — 1*29
Kayser proportioned mids, 45 gauge, 
30‘ denier, “ Stylon” at, pair .... 1.50 
Longs at, p a ir........... ,......... :... 1*75
Gotham Gold Stripe—Adjustables, 
45 gauge, 30 denier, darkened seam, 
Sy2 to 11 at, pair ..................... 1.65
Kayser (Fit-all-Top) — darkened 
seam at ............. ... . 1.75
Kayser 51 gauge outlined heels at. 
pair ................. ........ ....:........;... 1.7.5
NEW SPRING GLOVES
FABRICS in white, cream, green, 
grey, wine and navy at, pa ir.....:... 1.95
JERSEYS in assorted colors at, per 
pair .............,.1...............:........... ...... 1.25
c
FUMERTON’S HAT BAR
Yes another shipment of those popular 
priced Ladies’ and Misses’ new Spring 
Hats has arrived.. See what a new straw 
will do' for your spirits! Freshest colors 
of the season i...... 2.49 to 7.50
LA D IE S ’, PLA ID . F L A N N E L  SK IRTS— in new Spring 
colors in plcatccl and .flared styHs a t ............. 5.95 to 13.95
LA D IE S ’ BLAZERS in flannels and corduroys, tingle 
and double breasted styles, assorted colors. I ’ riced at—
, V to 15.95
“ V AN C O U V E R  M A ID ’’ HOUSE DRESS in gay printed 
patterns at ....... ............................ ......... j..J..... 4.95
D IR D LE  STYLES  with clastic waist and side pocket.s 
at .... u........................... ..............................................  2.95
“ W IN K IE ” GARTER' BELTS in nylons in îmall, me­
dium and large at .................. ................ ...... 1.25 to 3.49
“ W lN K IE "  T W O -W A Y  STRETCH  G IRDLES— I’riced 
at ................ ;...... .................. ......... ...............3.49 arid 4.49
“ W IN K IE ’’ P A N T IE  G IRDLES with (Uflachahle crotch 
in small,’ medium and large at ..... .......... ................ 3.50
N A TU R E ’S R IV A L  T W O -W A Y  STRETCH G IRDLES 
at ........ ........... .......................................... . 3.49
T O O T A I f  F A B R I C S
■ L Y S T A  in assorted' florals, checks, stripes and plain 
colors at, ya rd     ................... - ............ . 1.69
TO BRALCO  in florals and checks and plain colors at, per 
yard       ...........—-....................  1-79
RO B IA  in fancy sheers at, yard .................... ..........  2.25
Gift Lingerie
at popular prices
“ Silk-Knit’’ Slips with fancy 
lace trim top and bottom at 2.95
Taffeta Silk Butterfly Skirt —
zipper side fastener, form lit— 
at . ........... . ............... 3.95
Nylon Tricot by “ Kayser” —  
at ......................................  5.95
Nylon Triept-^Paris Fashion— 
with sheer nylon lace trim in 
pastel shades a t ..............!... 7,50
Half Slips in cotton with lawn 
embroidery trim at ............ 1.95
Half-Slips in silk \yith nylon net 
trim at .................. ........ 2.19
Camisole “rops in silk with ny­
lon net lace trim at ...........2.19
Ladies’ Collar and Cuff Set^ in
assorted style.s for dress-np oc­
casions. Priced at—
1.19, 1.85 to 2.95
Neck Scarves in sheers, silks, 
etc., in plains and florals. Priced 
at ....... .................... 850 to 1,50
Head Squares at .... 1.49 to 3.95
OUR BOYS"i 4 S P R I N G  JACKETS mgahardiiie and satins In colors brown, greeii and
fawn'. Sizes 8 to 18. Priced at each ...... ..............5.95 and 6.49
BOYS’ LONGS in assorted tweed patterns at, pair ......<3.75
BOYS’ CORDUROYS in assorted colors at ....'6.50 and 7.95
BOYS’ ’ GABARD INES— ns.sortfd , colors at    7.75
BOYS’ W O O L  TW E E D S— As,sorted patterns at ;... . 6.50
BOYS’ 8 oz. DENIM  “ SK Y  R ID E R ” O V E R A LLS  and
Tre.Tt-ein-KulT at, pair ..... ......... ................. ....................  2.95
BOVS’ SANFO RIZED  SH RU N K  “ STR ID E” O V E R A LLS
with fimy belt, sizes 12 tu 18 at, pair .............. i . . ....... 4,50
BOYS’ TA ILO R E D  DRESS SH IRTS in plain colors at 1.95
BOYS’ and GIRLS’
Sizc.s 6 to lO '/ i
!lt ...........................
Sizes I I  to 13j4 
at ..... .





"W H E R E
DEPARTMENT STORE
c a s h  b e a t s  c r e d it
■ t
— ,---------------- -—
'■ -; : ■ :̂ ,, , 'vT ‘ "'.‘A,
tovrsoay , m arch  m. ii$t THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EMERGENCY  
PH O NE  NUMBERS
COimrER COURTESY
Ambulance ___    1163
Police __________ -̂------ 312
Hospital -------------------- 64
Fire Hall — --------------196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
V essMe to centoet «  doctor
l ^ i i e  TM
DliUG STORfeiS OPEN
SUNDAY. MARCH :|̂ rd. 1052 
’ 400 . to SJtO pJDB. 
Browns Prei. Pfaimuicy
080Y008  CUSTOMS 
HOURS: .
6 OJTL to 12 midnight
I
HELP WANTED t>ERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
W ANTED -Rpf lAm  P v T n v iA u  L  ^LUB RUMMAGE --------- -------------------------------- -
do FOR EASY WINTER STARTING -
iHw sum coun w ort pjjy ^uj canvassed in March. If FOR LONGER ENGINE U F E — u»eand auto court work. Room and board and $100.00 per 






Apply giving experience and 
salary expected
■ . ■ . to .
you have rummage you wish col- BARDAHL. 
Uetod prior to our canvass, please 
phone one of the following mem­
bers: R. Fletcher. 759-Rl; G. Elliott,
300-L; H. Amundrud, 473-Y; L.
White, 756-R. ' ei-4c
26-Ue
1950 OLDSMOBILE 5 PASSENGER 
-two-tone.. Good shape. $2,000. E. 
Ferrer. R.R. 2. Kelowna. 63-lp
J926 CHRYSLER COUPE, FAIR 
condition, reasonable price—must 











rapidly rids the system of nicotine
and removes tlie craving for to- ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD
RANGE Chesterfield set, like new. 
King Drug, reasonably priced. Apply 1886 Rich- 




An independent newspaper publish’ 
ed every Monday andThursday : 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
• Kelowna Courier Ltd.
m e m b e r  AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
FOR SALE
FINDLAY CONDOR WOOD and 
coal range with two electric rings, 
bargain. Phone 650-L2. 63-lc
boeeo. For free booklet and copies 
of testimonials write 
Box .973, London. Ont.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 





WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
LINOLEUM LAYER. Steady em­
ployment. Apply at once, ’ stating
«p . r t e n »  . «  BO. 1052. .Y O in y  TRIED THE BEST -n ow  g , - . ;
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
.BUSINESS PERSONAL ,-^,K’̂ able w e -
• • WRITER only $25.00. Hurry before
It is gone. Apply Room 2, Casorso
62-2p
R. P. MaoLEAN, Publisher
lib
Tbit colmnn Is pnbUshed by The 
Courier, as n servlca to the rum- 
monlty in an effort to eliminate 
ftverlappliif o f meeting dates.
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT 
WANTED — Plant Superintendent 
for Kaleden Packing House. Pack­
ing and cold storage operations, 
warehousing and some field work. 
Address applications to the Mana­
ger. on or before March 29, 1952/ 
Kaleden Co-operative Growers’ 
Ass’n., Kaleden, B.C. , 61-5c
INS^PECTORS
■ .............. for '■
Inspection Services, 
Department of National 
Defence
for • .
Guns and jCarriages 
< Artillery Ainmut>ition 
Mechanical Engineering
try the best—get your fish and
chips at the Rendezvous. Phone STUDIO COUCH (extends to 
. 63-3c double bed), 2 rolls heavy gauge
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
blate mamtenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
259.Lawre&ne Ave., phone 758.
•. ' V________   82-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened. 
£. A. Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
■ 51-tfc
fencing, unused. Cpst $87, sell $45. 
Barker, c/o Chapman’s Storage, 
Phone'298. 62-2p
FURNITURE AND GARDEN tools. 
Reasonable. Owner leaving town, 





LADIES! GREET SPRING with a 
new • coat! Here’s ' an exceptional 
chance for a spring coat at only 
one-third the cost. It’s Navy Blue,FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT .. . . . .  , ,  ,
and Commercial photography. d«- 
veloj^ng, printinr and enlarging. $15-
POPE75 PPOTO ITUDIO, Phone . 54-tf-f
683,-631 Harvey Ave.
„  _____ ^  ,STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
R le r t r i r a l  and Tn i»rfrnn «i-a  ®“ bvst your, valuables to our care. Il^ ie cm ca i a n a  lUCCtron iCS china — Furniture -  Antiques -
. Friday, March 21
Kinsmen, Royfil Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Organizational meeting, council 
of arts and letters, local union 








etc. All'demotbeil and treated with 
cark Phone 298 for further infor­
mation. D.v (3HAPMAN CO. L'TD. 
80S LauTence Ave., Kelowna.
81-T-tfc CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete st()ck of parts and acces- 
sor,ies and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—LecHj at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
(From Page 1, Col. 7)  ̂
utes old.
Trail’s only goal came when Kel; 
owna was short-handed. Coach 
Gerry Thomson used five forwards 
several times during the game, but 
the only time this paid off was late 
in the second, with Mike Shabaga 
shifting in to knot the count at 1- 
all. Kelowna had a wide margin 
of the play in that period, outshoot- 
ing Trail 12-4.
Packers out-gunned the home­
sters 15-9 in the payoff chapter, 
giving them the margin over the 
route by 30-19.
Sofiak was outstanding for the 
Smokies, pulling off many brilliant 
sfives. McMeekin, too, was canny,
Trail’s five.
A T  NIELSON FRIDAY
With faster ice here Wednesday 
and using Nelson arena Friday, the 
Packers now arc confident they 
can win the provincial Hag in the 
next two games. In every game so 
far, all played on ’the large Trail 
ice, the Packers have had an edge 
in territorial play! ’
After the game It was announced 
by Dr. Larry Giovandc of Nanai­
mo. that the fifth game would be 
played in Trail Saturday. With one 
game already tied and the prospects 
not too remote now the teama end­
ing in a deadlock at the end of the 
fifth game, % sixth game will be 
played in/ Nelson Monday.
If a sixth game is required, ' the 
start of the inter-provincial play­
offs will be delayed a day. begin­
ning In Edmonton March 26 instead 
of March 25.
SU5IMARY
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, H. Amundrud. Hanson; 
centre, Kaiser; wings, Hoskins, K. 
Amundrud; subs, Robertson, 
Middleton, Lowe, Daski, Durban, 
Hergesheimer, Kuly, Carlson.
Trail—Goal, Sofiak; defence. Ko- 
tanen,' Fischer; centre, Shabaga; 
wings, Kromm, Ramsden; subs, 
Turik, Staley, Stanton, Wicst, Cav- 
anagh, Cook, Hamilton, Sinclair.
Referees—*W. Ncilson, Varnon; S. 
Layton, Kimberley.
First period—Scoring none. Pen­
alties: Carlson _3.46; Kotanen 14.01.
•Second period—1, Kelowna,
Middleton 6:54; 2, Trail, Shabaga 
(Kromm) 16:17. Penalties: Wiest
2:25; Ramsden 7:50; Kuly 8:39; So­
fiak (served by* Staley) 9:28; Carl­
son 14:45; Carlson 18:57. ■
Third period—3, Kelowna, K. 




Kelowna Film Council lias re­
ceived the- first of several weekly 
shipments of civil defence films, 
available to any-groups or organiz­
ations in the city. Any person de­
siring the use of any of the films 
should phone the Film Council 
booking office at 800.
On hand this week are "Decon­
tamination <Sf SlreeU" and “Post 
23.” Others here for a week, as 
shown, are: March 24-^. "Shunter 
Black’s Night Off" and "London 
Fii%-Raids**; March 31-April 5.
owna. Middleton 18:33; 5, Kelowna. 
Middleton (Robertson) 19:16.
Penalties: Carlson 8:00; Cavaiv 
agh 11:50; Daski 12!43,
•The Warning’: April 14-19, "Fire 
Guard Plan."
Also available this week, for 'a  
sliort Unte only. U the 'MacDonald 
Brier curling film.
FOR BRASS-COPPER-(HROMt
LODGE NOTICES ^ ■
IP  YOU INTEND BUYING BABY
chicks or pullets this year, write . j  .•
62-Ttfn-c for catalogue of breeds and prices the form that made him
A. K: W flO li w iT oS q  q ANniTi to APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, a senration in Kelowna s pre-
MKqintM r r r v  n r  ir/. vious playoff senes,
and finish^ by expert. 20 years ex- MISSION CITY, B.C. 51-16c Refe'ree Stan Layton, of Kimber-
 22. A  broad fcnowledKe of ^ o fM tu r -  QUALITY BALED ALFAL- ley. brought in when Trail refer-
Club ing methods to one of 4he« Arid. S  f S A S  S id
B. P. O. Elks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 




Ice Frolic, 8:00 p.m,
Monday, inarch 24 
Kelowna Rural Ratepayers As­
sociation annual • meeting, Ray- 
mer Avenue School, 8:00 p.m,
'  Tuesday, March 25 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter regu­
lar meeting. .•
Kelowna Ratepayers Assoc., 
City Hall committee room, 8:00 
p.m.
Wednesday, M5rch^26 
Dr, Knox, lODE, Fashion Show 
afternoon and evening, Legion 
Hall
Anglican Dramatic Club, spon-, 




Friday, March 28 
Student Assistance Association 
annual meeting.
Monday, March 31 ■ 
Kinette Club of Kelowna,’ 
Yacht Club at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 1 .
Gyros.
KiWanis, 6:30 p.m, '
Knights of Columbul, .i 
Friday, April 4 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.  ̂ ^
Monday, April 7 
BPO Elks regular meeting,
.. Tuesday, April 8 
Klwanis, 0:30-pim. .
KART regular meeting, 
Thursday, April 10 '
Lions Club. ;
Monday. April 14 
Kelowna P.-T,A., ̂  8:00 p.m.
Tuesday. April 15 ' 
Klwanis, 6:30 p.m.
KAR'T regular meeting. •. 
April 16. 17. 18
B.C. P.-T.A. convention in Kel- 
owno.
Friday, April 18 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monday. April 21
BPO Elks regular mooting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. 
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m. '  
Tuesday, April 22 
Klwanis, 0:30 p.m.
is essentol. Salary will vary ^o- Hon. Rhone 267-R4.
cording to qualifications, duties and . . ...........
vacancies.' . ■
Details and application forms avail­
able at your nearest Civil . Service 
Commission Office, National Em­
ployment Offices and Post Offices.
APPLY to Civil Service ConunlS'
27-tfc
BULtDOEiNG, TOP SOIL. PILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave*. Phone 
1054-L.. 39-tfc
$38.00. Wm. G. Hunter, R.R. 3, Sal- were paid more, called things close 
mon Arm, B.C. 62-3p 1° the ̂ book, catching Bo Carlson
---------- ------ --------------------------- - four times for minor infractions.
lima
______  _______ FLOOft.SANDING AND FlfUSH-
sion, Ottawa, quoting" Competition 4® ' not just a^side
Number i 52.110,. WOT i g i v e n  on'any T̂r, io *■ « -4..
. THAN MARCH 27 1952. - ^
’ * ' g2-3c
D-2 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR.
with dozer, winch and guards.
D-4 Wide Gauge Caterpillar Tractor 
• with cable dozer.
Model GU-5 Skagit ,Two-drum 
Hoist complete with motor.
PHONE OR CALL AT  
FINNING 
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.WOMAN WITH CAR TO SERVICE ' L.i ® * A  “ W - S 
Avon- customers in'Kelowna and gumming and xecutting. LTD., P.O. BOX 459, VERNON, B.C.
Vernon Write Box 1082 Courier All; wo.rk guaranteed. Johnson’s PHONES 409 AND 1059
’ . 02-2*p  7®* 86-tfc , 61-3c
-  ' m o n e y ?FULLYUOUALiSflED STENOGRA^ 
PHER,'iwme knowledge 
office routine, including invoicing 
and filing. For fruit industry. Posi­
tion available April 1st, 1952. Write 
giving full quallflcatiohs, remuner­
ation-expected to Box 1065, Courier.
te-2c
Kelowna had six penalties to
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal locBtidn for nice 
home. For enquiries telephone 96 
or 868-Ll. -  . 61-tf-f
INTERIOR SAWMILL,' CAP. 6-7M. 
A ll steel construction. Has tut less 
than million feet. Logging: truck 
included. million feet .standing 
timber available, priced for quick
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 36
meets, on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall •
Noble Grand:
Mrs,  ̂Lois Sutherland.
Rec. Sec. Mrs. Letha Wood, 
1652 Vernon Road.
NmiFrom Bumper To Bumiipr
\
IFI : CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 sale
l of generar homel,*rtogs you no lon^’ -̂'̂ fMark III) Repeating Rifles, amaz-i * •
> i rliiHim* i nipi iT ^  2  ̂U86. Sell them thrcugh ingly accurate, 6 shot. Three fine  ̂ .. ~..v •. .
pOtiriCT Clafsilieos — hundreds of models to choose from—20 inch, 24 STUCCO BUSINESS BLOCK iri
inch and 30 inch barrels.- Fidly West Summerland, size 41 x 41 ft. 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — Lot 60x130. 6-room modern stucco 
$39.50. - house bn sairte lot, full price for all
Special: .303 high velocity ammuni- only $18,000: $6,000.00 down, balance 
tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounc^. easy terms. Also, in town, body shop
buyerri ll-tfc
WANTED—MAN TO DO CON­
CRETE work. Apply 1790 Pendozi 
Street between 3 and 5 p.m.
62-2p
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creta work. , John Fenwick. Phone 
1244̂ R4 'o~r write to'Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates: 67-tfc
FOR./A^ i COMPLETE FLOORING 
service! , FLOR-l*AY CO. Sanding, 
Qiiishihg, wall to wall carpets, lino-
FULLY QUALIFIED STENOGRA-
■DMTTP - pnnTriri?i?Di?p EUlS Street or phone 1356. ' 47*tfc
Dealers’ -enquiries invited. We ship 25 x 80, fully equipped with a well
PHER - BOOKKEEPER required. 
Reply Box 1054, Courier, stating 
qualifications, salary expected and 
when available. . S8-tfc
POSITION WANTED^
DAY WORK BY EWERIENCED 
woman with 8 year' old daughter 
in respectable widow’s or bachelor’s 
home. Phone\1271-L1. 63-2p
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- 
ccre thanks to'our very good neigh-
promptly C.O.D. Write for free il­
lustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
39-tfc
FOR RENT . MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt
Fon  PPNT PTTPMTQTTvn Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,
54‘.4i Ti ! * 1 delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
J O r d e r ,  Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
Office/Telephone 874-R or 1006. Varicouver 8 
i' ■ 62-2p
THREE-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE- 
with garage. Hot and cold water. 
Apply .722 Francis Ave. ' 62-3c
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- 
NEXT’S'Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; miU, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
-plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 8-tfc
established business. Full price 
$16,000.00'on very easy terms. For 
Full, information write or phone 
V. M. Lockwood (owner), West 
Summerland, B.C. 62-2c
7 ROOMED FULLY MODERN 
house. For information phone 
828-Rl or dl9 Lawrence Ave.
63-4p
30-tfO HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS, 
bath, plastered, stuccoed, inlaid lin­
oleum, garage, walks; "Good‘ garden; 
720 Francis Ave. 6,3-3p
■0̂
LOST
Anyone ■ knowing the where­
abouts of this black 6 mos. 
old kitten, with white mark- 
ings and a crpok in its tail, 
it would be very miich ap­
preciated if they would call 
976-L2 after 5 p.m.
Here it is . . .  The'most beautiful car in its fields- 
for '52 . . .  Ford 4 . . with a host of completely;; 
new features. It’s powered with a new Strato-Star - 
1 1 0 «Hp. Y ‘ 8  engine—with a wider tread and - 
. lofiger. wheelbase—and styled with completely/ 
new Bodies—even iiwre lusuriO;uŝ
chan ever. The big;;52 Ford offers the kind of 
quality riding featiiJe  ̂that give tbie 
greatest value.^or your money.-Ford 
bias made grewter strides forward - 
' for ̂ 52 thafsi any^ther car in its 
class. VTest-Drive” your best 
drive—in the big ’52 Ford!
N O W  O N  d i s p l a y ' m 0 n 0  R c H
Orchard City Motors
1487 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 5̂i>
hors and frlerrfs who stood by US FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
in our recent bereavement, with 
special thanks to Dr. O’Donncl}. and 





WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR i|lh- 
cere thanks to our friends and 
neighbors for their kind thoughts 
and sympathy durjng the loss of 
our dear husband and father, Spe-
dwfilllng .in duplex. Separate en­
trance,* 4 rooms and bath, modern. 
Available immediately. Room 17, 
Casorso; Block, phone 407. Evening, 
442 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-Ll.
61-3T-P
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
gentleman',’ separate entrance, com-, 
fortable room, hot and cold water. 
1874 Ethel. 61-3P
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. -Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
NEW YEAR SPECIALI ”  
The Certified Genuine Canadian 
Ross .303 Model ID (Mark 111) high 
powered 6 shot repeater, Servlqe 
Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice 
for reinodclllng in your spare time).
V.M. V.VM, ..,.a»u..x. M..V- EOOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or Real Value—$10,51. Adapted Sporter
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets, clnl thanks to Drs. Corruthers and minutes from Model with 2ynch barrel. Anotl̂ ^̂ ^̂
Kelowna Ratepayers' Assoc^ Anderson and the nursing stalf at Post Of flee. 570, Lawrence Ave.




Tuesday, April 29 
Klwanis, 0:30 p.m, 
Gyiw.
MRS. J. BUSH and family.
COMING EVENTS
OFFICE TO RENT-15X16. Wllllts 
Block, Apply G. A. McKay, 1094 
Pendozi. 51-tfc
Good Buy—$23.05. Our Gunsmith's 
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel 
and hand finished superior stock— 
$29.95. All rlfios select quality 
Fully guaranteed. ,
.303 high velocity ammunition $2.49 
per box of 20 rounds.
Dealers' enquiries invited. Write for 
.free illustrated folder.. Shipmcntif
THE ANNUAL MEETINa OF tha WANTED TO RENT
Okanogan Valley MXislcnl Fes- Kalowna and District Women's -----------—  ..... ............. .. ....
tivnl A.s.soclation, "Kelowna Progressive Conservative Assocla- HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN Quiet, made prompily C.O.D.
tion will be. held nt 8 p.m., Friday, ' « . . . . .  .
April 4, at the homo of Miss E.
Taylor, 2400 Pendozi St. d3-3Tc
“No weak tasteless tea for 
ngfman...he wants Canterbuqr”
' HOW THE M EN GO FOR TH IS RICH, GLOW ING 
T E A ! Every bit as much as tho womonfolk^ Which makes 
Canterbury aYamify a ffa ir...F IR ST CHOICE In 
thousands upon thousands o f  homes in Western Canada! ,
That full, -Oigorous flavor makes tea a  new kind 
o f  plbosuro. It  buoys you up, keeps you going. Apd 
lt*s all because this is no run-of-the-Ieaf tea.
Cahtorbury’ s the vo ry  ” plckH o f  tho W ORLD’9 F IN EST 
TE A  GARDENS. Ono pookage w ill prove it; v/
T A K E  CANTERBURY TEA AND SEE I
afC^niem tyspricef
O ff// &ntedt/fygimyoust{cfiiln$ tea.,
star# of the Festival" concert, 
high school auditorium.
Monday, May S , 
UBC Players, under ' Rotary 
allspices.
Saturday, htay 17 
Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
and donee festival, Memorial 
Arena/ .
B.C. ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER 
of Beta Sigma Phi Rummage Sale, 
Kelowna Scout Hall, Bernard Ave., 
March 29th—2:00 p.m. 63-iJc
THE ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD 
arc holding a Rummage Sale In 
tho Parish Hall. Sutherland Ave., 
on April 2, .at 2:00 p.m. 01-3T-C
W(3MEN's‘ FEDI5RATlbN OP THE 
First United Church are holding a
watin home for rellnod middle aged 
lady by end of April Central, and 
rcasohoblc. Permanent. Write to 472 
Winnipeg, St., Penticton. 03-2p
HOUSE WANTED BY MAY 15- 
by professional man .with on*? child. 
Must be central and modern, Reply 
to Box 1001, Courier, or Phono 00.'
’ , ' " ,  " 03-3p
MAY 1—MODERN. 2 OR 3-13ED- 
rootn lakcshoro homo. Reliable 
tenants, no young children. Phono 
1166. 61-tfc.'




R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS -  ORDER 
your requirtOnents now from ope 




Now available at tho Triangle 
Chick Hatclicry. Phone 3201, Arm­
strong. B.C. 53-tfc
Rummage Sale on Saturday, March WANTED TO RENT — TWO OR p p r iD W P 'T V  TTO P Q A T  Tt*
22. nl 2!0n m In thn Ph iirnh  l ln l l  (h re e  hodm atnefl )mii<m: falrli/ nl/i'an . * rA \ V / *rU i*V  A X X w S V
CLASSnriRD ADVKRTI8 INQ
, ■ RATWr' 'r  ■■■■;
t# per word per Insertien, minimuin 
15 words.
10%, dlucount for 3 or mbre tnMr- 
tlpna witnout change.
Charred advertlMcaanta—pdd 10# 
for each bUilng.
8 S»ll-UISriJkY ON CLAS8IF1BO 
 ̂ PAGE '
ll.OO per column inch. #
DISPI <*▼
90# per column inch.
22, at 2:00 p. . in the Church Hall.
' 62-2p
PERSONAL
m e a t ? r r s  a  c h e a t i t r y  a
treat, phone' the Shady Rest toot 
aweet. Fi.sh and chips you’ll love. 
Eleven to seven, 01*3T«c
t ree bodroomed house, fairly close 
in. Reliable, steady tenants with 
references. Phone 1047-R. 61-tf-f
WANTED *
(Mlscellaneoufi)
i o p  MARKKr PRICES PAID FOR 
m ap  brau, copper, lead,
Honeet grading. Prompt pay.
MODERN BANiCHEAD HOME on 
ono acre. Largo living room, cheery 
kitchen, one bedroom and sleoplng 
poi'cli. Estimated Income from fruit 
iveea $.500,00. Sprinkler system. 
Prici? ....... ...... ...................$8,400
UNWANTED HAIR a .u .  w «  i
ftPelnthn pAcUlC 6357. 8-tfc.
.CALGARY — Several hundred 
pMpls were lined up recently for 
the record opening advance sate of 
granditAnd tickets for the annual 
Calgary Stampede, to be held In 
July.
part of the body with Saca Pclo, the 
remarkable discovery of the age. 
8aeo Polo eontains no druiN or che­
micals and will kill tho half reota 
Lor-Bcer Lab, 070 QranvUte. Van- 
couver, n c . 61-8-T-C
TRY COURIER C L A B S m ^  ADS
FOR QUICK DE8DLTB
FOUR ROOM HOME IN GLEN- 
MORE. living room, kitchen; two 
basement with fur., 
water.
DON II. McLEOD . 
Instirnnce and Real ICstnte 
ISOt Pendozi St. Phone 1109
ll'l-lo
FOR SALE OR RENT 
house on Glenn Ave. 
Ixon, Phono 092* L,
-  3 ROOM 
Apply 841
62-a SAIEW AT
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
B G A H A P U Y E R  
AW ARD GIVEN 
A B C R D N l
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
' TRA IL—One of senior hockey’s 
gxestest aofl beat-liked performer* 
In B jC. was rewarded Monday night 
jost before the start of the Kelow- 
na'lVall playoff ganu». when Ab 
CrOBie was prdM»ted with the new 
animal player award the BO. 
Anatimr Hockey Association.
Dedfion to make soch an annual 
fward was made in September, 1950 
< w iu » the BCABA held iU annual 
coBvcsiUott in Kelowna. The first 
sudli eward went to Hany Brown
of Kimberley last year.
Crooie'S illustrious career came 
to an atarupt end with the Smoke 
Eaters of iTrail this season v b « n  he 
suffered a ^uU  fracture. Be was 
finishing (Hit hJs seventeenth year 
with Uhb Sliver O ty  crew at the 
time.
Cronie learned all his minor hoc­
key in Calipury, playing in senior 
ranks there before coming to Trail 
in im .  Up to the time of his en­
forced retirement, be was the only- 
active player of Trail’s most fam­
ous team—the Smokies of 1937-38 
who brought hcNone the Allan Cup 
and the next winter won the world’s 
chwpionship in Europe.
Peachland Curlers W in  
Bonspiel Awards
Hither and Yon
HOME NOW . . . Having arrived 
Sunday, after spending the past 
month on a' motor holiday in south­
ern California, sure Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L  Roadhouse.
Ktxt^ eool* |ic«xitlfiil« with 
tiM new Mint Stick in
( i
) r -
k r n a R B i i f  n v b b a r d  a y »
•Anew dear*
1 ' •
Wtmderfol red • • • with cooling; 
foothing mint flavor for added 
Attraction. In famous Ayerfast indelible for lips 
that keep‘smooth, lustrous and impeccable.
$fJ5
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Curling Oub held Ifo third annual 
Peach Booimiel over the week-end 
with 24 rinks competing, including 
entries from Summerland, Pentic­
ton, Vancouver, Kelofwna, and Cop­
per Mountain.
In “A " event'for the Peachland 
Garage Trophy, J. Garraway’a rink 
of Peachland, was successful in de­
feating Moon Mullen, of Vancjou- 
ver, to cop the top honors.of the 
’spiel. Thlfd place went to Walt 
Spence, of Peachland. and fourth to 
the Hokros rink, of Summerland.
In the “B” event Ken Pulka. of 
Peachland, won first place, to win 
the Kelowna Builders Supply Tro­
phy, defeating O. Anderson, of 
Westbank. Third in this event went 
to vem  Oakes, and fourth to Dave 
Mowat, of Kelowna.
> In “C" event the H. Lemke'rink 
of Summerland, won the Stewart- 
Warner lYophy defeating .the S. 
Dell rink, of Peachland. Third was 
Brownlee rink, of Kelowna. Fourth 
wen|̂  to L. Rijey, of Westbank.
■ Master of ceremonies C. Whin- 
ton introduced the president df the 
Peachland club, who presented thk 
prizes to the winning rinks. Jack 
Garraway, president, having, taken 
high honors In the top event, was 
presented with his trophy by direc­
tor C. Cameron, of Westbank.
The Burns Trophy, for Junior 
league play was also presented at 
this time, this being won by Mbrray 
Dell’s rink who won three straight 
games in the playoffs. ' /
Visitors lor the bonspiel reported 
that the line curling ice was a plea­
sure to use, and was made even 
more attractive by the line job ol 
painting, lor which Niel Evans 
and Pete Spackman are to be con­
gratulated. The ’spiel was marked 
by excellent curling and  ̂sports­
manship, and an appreciative au­
dience.
AH SPRING!
Spring officially came to Kel­
owna this morning at 8:14 am., 
PJS.T. Although usually the first 
day of Spring comes on March 
21, Leap Year, 1952, has added 
an extra day. with the result the 
Spring equinox, or the day the 
sun crosses the equator heading 
north, comes a day early on the 
calendar.
Equinox is the term used to 
describe the time when day and 
night are equal the world over. 
&ientists explain that the earth's 
axis continually points in the 
same dire^on, and il the axis 
were perpendicular to the plane 
o f  the earth’s orbit around the 
sun, there would be no change 
ol seasons. Day and night would 
then be of equal length and 
equable conditions of temperat 
ure would prevail. But the axis 
is tilted approximately 23 deg 
rees away foom a perpcndicUlar 
to the orbit, and only in March 
and September, when the Aut­
umnal equinox occurs, is the 
axis at right angles to the direc 
tion ol the sun.
From now until June 21 the 
earth’s axis will continue to tilt 
further toward the sun. Summer 
solstice, the longest day ol the 
year, occurs June 21, and it is on 
that date that the earth,will be 
gin to tilt back to the perpen' 
dicular, and days will begin to 
be shorter again.
BRIEF V IS IT . .  .,wlth her family 
was enjoyed this week by Miss 
2^na Rantucci, who leans tfiday to 
return to her nursing duUes at the 
provincial mental hospital at Esson- 
dale. • • •
COAST VISITS . *. . were enjoy­
ed by Mr. and MTs. Maurice Meikle 
who drove down to Vancouver last 
Wednesday, returning Monday of 
this week; and also Bill Baker, who 
travelled with them. . Mrs. J. S. 
Henderson, was also at the coast 
lor a short while and returned by
car with the Mclkles.
• • •
IN  KAMLOOPS . . .  Mrs. P. E.' 
French, 2094 Abbott Street, is in 
Kamloops this week visiting with 
her son and daughter-in-law. Dr.
and Mrs. W. E. French.
•  •  *  '
•BACK HOME . . .  is Mr. Albert 
Raymer, who arrived home Satur­
day from the Kootenays where ho' 
has been relieving the skipper on 
the MV Anscomb lor the past three 
moqths.
im im A T E  
'  3 FERRIES
be done as eccoomlcally as possible 
‘ and I  wish to assure you that we 
Uy to woric out. this rather diffi­
cult problem keeping in mind these 
twq aspects of the situation.”
OVER HOLIDAY
TEMPORARY QUARTERS '
City Council Mond^ night grant­
ed Edmund A. Tscharke permis­
sion to-live in a garage to be erect­
ed at 2028 Richter Street lor a six 
months’ period. The structure will 
be connected with the sewer system 
and power lines. Mr. Tcharke has 
to put up a $500 bond while the 
structure must be approved by tho 
health department.
providing the refuse was covered 
with dirt during the hot summer 
months. ’The matter was tabled lor 
another ’week.
Three ferries will be In operation 
over the Easter week-end. A  letter 
received by the executive of the 
Kelowna Board ol Trade, reveals 
that the department of public 
works, Victoria, has acted quickly.
N. N. McCallum, chief engineer, 
wrote as follows:
“Our district engineer has been 
Instructed to have' three vessels 
available for use over that week­
end but I  would draw to your at­
tention the fact that our traffic re­
turns for Easer last year show that 
not once did any forry carry p full 
load during the period from March 
23 to 26 inclusive. Three boats were 
in operation from 11:09 a.m. to 6:10 
p.m. on March 23, 24, 25, last year.
“On checking our records, I also 
find that on May 24, 1951, when 
two boats only were in service, 
there was only one trip from the 
Kelowna side, namely at 11:25 a.m. 
when a lull load was carried. In 
fact between 8:05 a.m. >and 7:45 
p.m. from the Kelowna'side, there 
were 15 trips that carried less than* 
10 vehicles per trip. It would also 
appear from our records, that the 
heaviest traffic on May 24 last 
year was from the Westbank side 
but even from this side there was 
only one trip, namely, at 5:25 pm. 
which carried 29 vehicles.. All 
other trips carried fewer than this 
number.
CITY BOUNDARY 
EXTENSION IS  
DISCUSSED
Representatives of the Rural 
Ratepayers Association and the 
Kelowna Ratepayers Association re­
cently met for the purpose of lay­
ing the ground work for Woodlawn 
and South Pendozl districts to be 
incorporated into the city.
According to Alister Cameron, 
secretary of the RRA no official re­
quest had been made for the rural 
area to join the municipality, nor 
had the group been approached by 
uie City of Kelowna.
’The RRA representatives wanted 
to know what assurance of benefits 
they would receive if the boundar­
ies were extended. Delegates did 
not want to commit themselves until 
after the next general meeting and 
election of officers of tho RRA. 
However it was suggested that an­
other mcetling be called at a later 
date and that a representative of 
the City Council be present.
N. Mussallem, prerident of the 
Kelowna Ratepayers Association, 
headed the local representatives.
, —,--------1-------------
THURSDAY. MARCH » ,  im
t o u r is t  FARunr 
B.C. Highways and Yourist c<m« 
vention, being held in  Vancouver' 
March 28, will draw delegates from 
all over the province. The Kelow­
na Board of Trade plans to bo 
represented,
t r a d e  u c e n c e
Mrs. Kikuye Twruda. 750 Fuller 
Avenue, has been granted a trade 
licence covering the huuness of 
dressmaking and alterations. Ap­









lifo Insined el no extra test




Kelowna Board of Trade' w ill 
^have representation at the Vernon 
“It is our desire to provide ade- 'Board of Trade meeting on Mhrch 
quate ferry service at this point but 25. It is expected that many Im- 
I am of the opinion that this should portant matters w ill be discussed.
•MMiMir (V MamM. Mopiua 
. COMHTIM ITtb
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 
Cor. Bernard and Pendoal
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R / V I A C Y
For infonxiati(>n — P i 9ne 1111
THl IHTERHATlONAt CINEMA *'GUlLP"Sr"CANAPA PRESENTS'
t o n i g h t  o n l y  we take
.pleasure in presenting 
‘THE BROW NING  VERSION’
^ L L  SEATS RESERVED—Doors open 8;00 p.m.
FRI. at 7 and 9:05 1 MON. - TUE, - WED.
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7- and 0:10 p.m.
The m ue T e ii
o r  t k e i V e d d i n g y e i l
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(ftom  Pag^ 1, CoL 2) 
Grimston. CAHA chieftain at New 
■Westminster, explained that when 
the origin^ decision was made to 
hold the whole series in B.C. there 
was no contender in  Alberta. The 
only possibility at the time, accord­
ing to Grimston, was Canmbre, 
where natural ice at this time of 
the year is too xmcertain.
Also up in arms about the whole 
deal are the arenas in the Okanag­
an and Kootenays. ,
HAVE AGREEME?JT 
Percy Downton, of Kelowna, 
president of the B.C. Arena Mana­
gers Association, said '3 .C .. arenas 
already had signed contracts with 
I  the CAHA-for the staging of the 
next Allan Cup series. It’s going tq 
take some scrambling for the B.C. 
champions to get to Edmonton for 
a game 'Diesday, what with the 
I'Trail-Kfilowna series going until a 
fifth game Saturday night at least. 
Prospects are good that a tie *may 
develop, what with the second 
game ending in a 3-3 sawoff.
A  win for both clubs in the re­
maining two games would mean 
both would be tied with, five* points, 
one short of the six required to be 
declared winner. If this situation 
develops," a sixth game will be 
played Monday in Nelson, forcing a 





Several delegations from the 
Bankhead district have conferred 
with civic officials objecting to 
the proposal of turning a slough 
into a garbage dump at the top of 
Baiikhead hill.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, Aid. Art Jackson said majority 
of people object to the odor of the 
proposed dump. They also claim 
that property value will depreciate. 
. During the discussion, (^ity En­
gineer George Meckling denied that 
he had ever stated it would take 
15 years to fill in the slough to 
bring it up to road level..
Two weeks ago, Glenmbre coun­
cil indicated it . would permit the 
city to use the slough for garbage.
The joyful Kelowna supporters, 
ever growing in number, have had 
two sad ones In their midst. Bill 
and Alice Spear are on, thp , first 
leg of a California holiday.' ■ •
Reluctantly they left today for 
points south. As everyone in and 
around Kelownh knoYys, 'there' are 
not two more, ardent si?orts boost­
ers than Mr. and Mrs. Spears. Lqst 
night’s game Was the fifst they 
were able to see In the Trail series.
Noticeably distressed at Mying to 
pass up the rest o( this series and 
the good prospects of more hockey 
in Kelowna, BiU Spear explained 
that he had put o ffa ls  holiday as 
long as he possibly could already.
"It’s a case of going now, or not 
at all.”
J i m  WALD ind NORMAN KRASH8 
/mill . -
M N E'W YM A N
I .W E
B IB E  m i
' ■ — ' also—  ; 
CARTOON and NEWS
, (Two private planes brought In 
passengers ftorn Kelowna for last 
night's game, among those who took 
In their first game here were: Mr. 
and Mrs. .Charlie DeMara; Bert 
Johnston; Lcs iWllson; Jim Browne, 
Jr.; Pat Moss.
RESIDING HERE , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Atkinson, former resi­
dents of Holland* Man., ore tho 
guests o f , Mr. Atkinson’s brother 
and sistor-ln-law, Mr.' and Mrs. 'W. 
E. Atkinson, Leon Avenue, Until 
they move Into their own. home in' 
tho Kelowna district
Easy Grcdit Terms 
Help You Purchase 
Farm Improvements
The more mojtjlorn your fariii I 
equipment, the less you labor and 
the more money you make. Your 
wife, too, can speed her round of 
chores with new work-saving de­
vices. n»it, perhaps, your progress 
toward a better-equipped farm and 
home Is - barred by lack of ready 
money. If so, let a Dank of Mon- 
trcnl Farm Improvement '  Loon 
overcome this obstacle for you.
These loans are available« to 
farmers for many, useful'purposes, 
Thou.sands have met the cosy re­
payment terpos out of the’ greater 
prollts Ihii’s made possible, and they 
have increased efficiency and c6m- 
forl at the same time.
You will llnd ypur B of M Form 
Improvement Loan an economical 
way of getting ahead, for the only 
ehorge is interest at live per rent. 
Whether you want a iroctor or a 
wnshing-mochlnc, livestock, a new 
building or road repairs, you will 
be wise to tolk It over as soon as 
you can with Fred Bolncs, B of M 





4 ^  Miles North on the . 
Vernon Road
1 ★  Last Time Tonight^
“HONEY CHILg’




1 At - last . . . The screen’s great 
saga of America’s Men with 
[ Wings . . . who meet tbe chal-’| 
lehge of war. . . . with courage 
I apd hcroismi . , . and. still found 
time for rbmance.
Starring WeiideH Corey, Vera 
Ralstonv , Forrest Tucker, Phil 
I Harris, Walter Brenqan, William 
[ Chlng, Ruth Donnelly.
MON. — TUES.
March 24th and 25th
“UP FRONT”
with Mauldin
A closslc in motion picture mak- 
l Ing by the World War II ’s igreat- 
<jst cartoonist, A humorous oyor 
witness portrayal of the loves,
I  laughs and hardships of the 
front lino infantry "Joe” as scon 
by author Mauldin who stayed 
"up' front" with the boys.
Admission Prices
Adull»-'';^<1 Students—40<l I
SPECIAL NOTE — Children 
>12 years and under, accompanied | 
by their parents are FREE. 
Children, 12 years and under, I 
acoomiHinied by a guardian, ore 
20<.
Amusement (ax included in 
these prices.
Two Showings. Nightly 
7:30 and 9:30
A M M V I' U N
"VssI
IMvwtri iWire ’s 
eflsrs you the bed In 
RMHADetAdratkeesM
at MEIKLE’S
U H E S ' l E i l K n .
ATTRACTIVE STYUNG IN SUITS 
FOR SPRING
A ll wool English gabardine and grey worsteds, rayonr gabs» - 
fine quality Milateen, two tone gabardines.
Tailored styles—the Dressmaker types with short Jacket and 
flare skirts. Also the pencil slim skirt. A ll the new Spring
'!!!:..... 29.95 65.00
mm
“To Top Y our New
m .
All wool gabardines, grey worsteds and coVerts 
—in natural and pa.stcl shades. Also the full
worsteds,
I
length tailored coat in coverts, grey 
gabardines, etc.





NEW SCARVES AND 
SQUARES
lieaut îful shades 
shcer.s, fiiie knife 
pleats, at .............




ARRIVING  D A ILY  
/at
JKm A IN iikBaf JEi (^
Phono 215 Corner Pornard Avenue and Water Street
i
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Cattle Disease Alarms Sportsmen
fTfiiinffrnnnimiiiMMMMaMiiiiBMMiiiiiiiMiiE:jMtimiiininwmTrnrnn̂  ̂ """'"" "i f   —    
Don’t “monkeŷ * 
with it!
IS YOUR CAR A 
NEUROTIC?
When you drive a car that is 
sluggish that's a sign of engine 
trouble that can become serious. 
W ell put new life in your car 
with our Spring changeover ser* 
vice..
Bring it in to us today.
KELOWNA. 
MOTORS LTD.
16S0 Water Street Phone 178 
MERCURY — METEOR
'  63-2TC
SECOND T U ^  
SECTION i n C
(»r longer. Bag limits would be the boo last year and many of these 
same as in 1951 with no change In were Americans. He recommended 
hours of shooting. that they be advised at the cus-
Inspector Robertson said that toms that it was necessary to pur­ls,000 hunters w ^ t  into the Carl- chase a license.
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Two Sportsmen Presented W ith  Life GAME CLUB 
Membership Cards For Contribution TO RECEIVE 
To Interior Fish, Game Association $5,000 GRANT
......... —  ............ .. • “Voice”  of the sportsmen will beHo n o r a r y  life memberships were conferred on two Oka-
nagan residents Monday evening at the conclusion of the vention of the Interior Fish and 
two-day parley of the B.C. Interior Fish, Game and Protective Game Club held in Kelowna. 
Association. Recipients were Ernie Smith, of, Oliver and Archie 'Th® B.C. Game Council, apex of 
Blackie, of Kelowna. Presentations were made by President organj^dons is to re-
k * _ p • _‘.L _ . - * «  ̂ .V  .a A a k CtJlVe
W ill Lift Ban
Ho p e  that the U..S. embargd'on livestock will be lifted before 
the fall hunting season was expressed by Game Commis­
sioner J, Cunnii^ham at fhc 23rd annual convention of the B.C. 
Interior Fish, Ga
Avery King, of Penticton, at 
llotel; •
Mr. Smith was lauded for press­
ing for aircraft control in connec­
tion with game hunting, and Mr. 
Blackie was commended for his in­
terest in coiuervation of fish and 
game. Mr.'Blackie is also an hon­
orary life member of tbe  ̂Greater 
Winnipeg Club. ' . , .
Recountihg the “real history , of 
British Qolumbia,”  yrillard Ireland, 
provinciu librarian, gave a humor­
ous address, using St. Patrick’s day 
as the theme of his talk.
HUGE REVENUE 
Game' Commissioner F. Butler
. a $5,000 grant from the Game
a banquet* in the Royal Anne Department to carry out its work.
The council-published the sports-
is spent in following the outdoors 
in the UB. annually. There are 33.- 
000,000 licensed hunters and fish­
ermen in the states, each of whom 
spends an average of $279 a year on 
bunting and fishing. This is con­
siderably more than what is spent 
on numerous other things, he. said, 
the total amount exceeding Jewelry 
and liquor sales. It also exceeds the 
combined expenditures on boxing, 
basketball, footbaU and horse rac­
ing. ‘
200431 UCENSES
Insofar as B.C. is concerned.
men’s magazine, “Game and Fish," 
distributes educational data and 
centralizes the thoughts and hopes 
of sportsmen throughout the prov­
ince.
Avery King, of POnticton, is 
president of the counciL
The grant, announced by Game ■ 
Commissioner Frank Butler, at the 
convention, will aid sjmrtsmen in 
getting proper recognition foij the 
work they are doing and will help 
to educate citizens in the aims of 
sportsmen.
TRY COURIER CLAB8IF1E1I8 iHiblic. He said that $9,500,000,000
u e c issi er r . u uei i to I , o r i/ v m ^ 'r  A n V  '/ ^ P T C  
stated his department apprwiated Commissioner Butler said there g  i l b l i J
the support of  ̂the were 200,131 licenses issued for j j p g
" Trust MAOIC for 
sure-fire baking success!
h a g i ^
I
WALNUT BUTTERMILK LOAF
M ix and sift twice, then aift into a bowl, 
2 J4  c- once-sifted ptudry flour (or 2 } i  c. once- 
sKted hard-wheat flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking 
Powder,* 3  ̂ tsp. baking soda, tops, salt, 
y i  top. ground mace. Mix in J^.c. lightly- 
pack^ brown sugar, 3 -̂  c. rolled outo and 1 c :
' broken Walnuts. ComMne 1 w^-beaten egg, 
1 c. buttermilk, 2  tops, grated orange rind, 1 
top. vatolla and 6  tt ». shortening, m d ^ .  
Make a wdl in dry ingredients and add liquids; 
mix lightly. Tmm into a loaf pan (4J4” *  8J4” ) 
which h ^  been greaised and liped with 
greased paper. Bake in a rather slow oven, 
325°, about 1 hour. Serve cold, thinly diced 
and lightly buttered.
hunting and fisbipg in 1951, Indi­
rect revepue from the states was in 
the minions, he said. Game departr 
ment’s revenue in 1951 was $930,000 
compared with $202,000 in 1934. ■ 
Reviewing the policy of the 
game cpnqfnission. Mr. Butler said 
it endeavors ,work at the high­
est level of efficiency; tries to in­
still in the minds of all, 'the need 
for conservation with the assistance 
of proficient game wardens.
Acquainting the public with game 
management was also a major con­
cern. With reference to wildlife, 
co-operation of the general public 
is necessary, he continued. The 
commission, also keeps a close 
. watch on all scientific problems 
,and developments, as well as sur­
veying all sections of B.C. and 
keeping the pubic advised.
Law enforcement work and in­
vestigating reports on game dis­
eases are alro of primary import­
ance, he said.'
Water pollution, unnatural, ob­
structions caused by industrial de- 
.velopments, and all applications for 
water licenses were closely watch­
ed. ' In 1951, a ,total of 499 investi­
gations were made.-
Miatters ; concerning pheasants;
Presented with an honorary life 
membership in the Interior Fish 
and Ganto Association during the 
course of their week-end meeting 
was Rex Lingford, of Salmon Arm.
The award marke<\ 26_ years as 
secretary of the Salmon Arm Game 
club. Mr. lingford was also secre­




P. E. Pry. secretary of the B.C. 
Beef Growers* Association, in ad­
dressing the convention, said he 
was of the opinion it could.be at 
least six months before the Ameri- 
can^border is opened to the import 
o f  meat or trophic.
The embargo was clamped on by 
U.S. authorities to prevent tea 
spread of the foot and moUth dis­
ease. Mr. Fry urged hunters to re­
spect the rights of ranches. "We 
need to educate the thoughtless, 
warn the indifferent and the heed** 
less,” he added.
ENDORSE STAND
Dele^ies endorsed the stand 
taken by Agriculture Minister Har­
ry Bowman in closing the Alberta- 
B.C. border to shipments of meat 
and cattle. It was thought if the 
disease ever, infected game of B.C. 
it would never be stamped out
Game Commissioner F. Butler 
stated that the Attofney General 
and the B.C. Game Commissioner 
looked with favor oh the plan that 
the' Game Coihiiflssion pay the sal­
ary'and expenses up* to ^ ,0 0 0  of a 
full-time secretary for , the sports­
men’s council. The plan is expect­
ed to be ratified at the KC. con-
Prbtective Association ov^r
between 25 and 30 percent of the 
retoliiBons on the provincial, agen­
da had .been contributed by mem­
bers o f this area. 
hHGRATORY BIRDS 
Among the Important resolutions 
discussed and carried 'was one deal­
ing ' with migratory birds. It was 
agreed that the*̂  north and south 
Okanagan and part of the Simil- 
kameen distflet ■ lying within , the 
Okanagan watershed, commence the 
season October 18 for 65 days, or 
longer, same as the Tower mainland 
and that the Yale, Similkameen 
area'be from October 1 for 65 days
r u m
o v b l T - w i ^
> i s s s s s s t
V This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control 
 ̂ Board or by tba Government oi British CotumUa
predatory animal ̂ studies; en c o ^  at Vernon in Mhy,
aging registered trappers to pro- '
tect furs on registered fur lines, to- ;  James Hhtter, sdentific adviser 
gether with the educating of him to the Game Com^ssion. said deer 
on the need of farming his lines;* and moose populaflons 
licensed registered guides; and re- under-haiwested. He thought wild 
liance-on reports of scientific per- W® should be treated as a crop 
sorineL and recent outbreak of the and regulated on a crop has s.̂  Win- 
foot and mouth disease, all these ter game counte are an abrolute ne- 
matters and more concerned the cessity, he sato. Equally importont
game commission. . ;
|The speaker' complimented biolo­
gists Larkin and Hatter for the 
valuable work they accomplished! 
during the iwar. With reference to 
Okanagan Flood Control, he said 
many. meetings hhd been held, to­
gether with plans and maps.







Get busy with your interior painting and have it finished before the gardening 
season starts so that you'ean spend all your time outdoors in the spring and 
summer months. It won't be long before you’re digging, hoeing, raking and 
planting so take advantage of this in-beftween period to be patching, sanding and 
painting. With the wonderful new paint products now on the market, interior 
painting has become a pleasure instead of a chore ask The KSM about 
these new paint products:'
MONAM EL* H IGH  GLOSS . 
for kitchens, bathrooms,' utility
rnniTis. 1 '
m
A COMPLETE L IN E  OF 
PAINTS, BRUSHES AND
PAINTERS’ Ac c e s s o r ie s
MONAMEL VELVET
A smooth, flat finish that can be wash­
ed again' ahd again without loss of 
color or fine texture. VELVET^has all 
the enduring dirt-and-stain-reslstant 
qualities of the b6st enamel. MONA­
MEL VELV'ET Is used in living rooms, 
dinlng\roqms, bedrooms, hallways, on 
walls and woodwork, or any place 
where a  ̂washable, modei;n fiat finish 
is desired. Pastel or deep colors.
SUPER KEMTONE
A rubber base, , washable flat wall 
paint that requires no primer or sur- 
faccr. Has a skintjght surface that 
actually .sheds dirt. DHes In one hour. 
No lap, marks, no streaks, re-touched 
marks do not show. One coat covers 
most surfaces.
132 CUSTOM COLORS . .
oom
M O N AM E L SA T IN  . . . semi- 
gloss for all woodwork.
M O N ASE AL . . .  low cost flat 
Wall oil paint.
M ONA-GLO .. .  one coat porce-
' lain enamel.
KEM -TO NE .. .  a water-oil 
emulsion paint for economical 
wall decoration.
L U M IN A L L  .. ,  a water-oil em­
ulsion paint at a special low 
price. .
V liL L O  . . .*a casein water paint'
in pastel shades for walls.






• \ ■ 
Standard sizes of odd size.s in win,- 
dow, sash and door frames. TIiLse 
frames inay be slightly discolored 
but have been kept under cover and 
are (lerfcctly dry and seasoned. 
Here Is nu opportunity to buy first 
quality frames, priced low because 
of weathcriug, which will not alYect 
their use. One thirtl oil regular 
price!', ; .
THE KSM HOME 
PLANNING CLUB
Lecture No. 3
Monday. March 24th. 7:30 p.m.
KSM Sales Office
Subject;, “Home Improvement Projects." 
Advice on how you can make improve­
ments to your homo and save money by 
doing the work yourself. Practical dem­
onstration, as much oa time will allow, 
will be given.
An interesting film entitled “The 
Furniture Craftsman” will bo shown 
which describes furnlturo making in de­
tail—pattern making, laying out, bond 
siilwing, power planing, Intho turning, 
grooving glueing, corving and finishing.
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
Sylvaply 12" X *18" cross grain.
Sound one side ............8< aq. ft.
Sylvaply 12" x % " loni* grain.
Sound one side ..........  10̂  aq. ft.
VENOSTONE
Specifically used as a priming coat on 
cement floors, brick, stucco and concrete, 
to prepare them for the jippliqation of 
oil paint, varnish og enamel. Seals tho 
surface ond forms a. protective film 
against alkali or moisture. Two coats of 
Venostonc and two coats of IVlonamcl-X 
Floor Paint will give you n dustfrcc, 
colorful, clean basement floor,, Colors: 
Stone Grey, Tile Red, Green. .
IS the appraising of winter food 
supply. Determining factors that 
limit pheasants is also part Of their 
Work. As far as fur bearing anl- 
^ I s  are concerned, much more 
work needs to be done, he said. Big 
game licenres increased 27 percent 
last year and 50 perpeht of coast 
hunters come to the interior- to 
.hunt deer. Estimated number kill­
ed last year was : 5,600i Around 
5,000 moose were killed. ' Mr.' Hht- 
ter said the foot ahd mouth disease 
was the most dreaded ais far as wild 
' life is concerned.  ̂ It would be “for 
all time,” he 'Wahied,' but did not 
- think it would reach B-C;'aarstrln- 
gent protection methods are being 
employed to destroy it.
LAKE TROUT
Dr. P. Larkin, fish biologist, stat­
ed his department will put lake 
trout into Okanagan Lake as .soon 
as possible. He gave a comprehen­
sive report on lake surveys; species 
of fish; their habits; problems rais­
ed by B.C.’s vast industrial devel­
opment; the menace of the carp' 
fish; putting shrimps into Okanag­
an lake as well as dealing ■with 
other matters pertaining to fisher- 
. ies,' '.
In presenting his annual report, 
President Avery King of Penticton 
recommended that clubs interested 
in pheatonts, donate a few dollars 
to a pool which would be spent on 
experimental food ahd cover ■work, 
under the Gamjb .Commissioner's su­
pervision, Holding of a sports­
men’s picnic to bcYter acquaint 
members with one another, was 
also suggested. :
Mr. King stated that the zope 
could be proud of the fact that
CEMENT PAINT
“COLORTRED" rubber base ccmtnt phlnt 
con be opplled directly to dry cement. 
Has a nice gIos.<ty flniah but la not alip- 
pery. Colora; Tile Red, Deep Green, Grey.
CLEAR SYNTHETIC
“ALBA No, .50 NEW-LAC” a quick dry­
ing, non skid gioaa flniah for (loora, lino­


















I . THE BIG . .
|Westinghoii$e
lEFRIGEBATOR
I • . .pTlie biggest bargain in town, iiv a
I complete, up-to-the-minute refri- 
|gerator with big 8 cu. ft. capacity, I All super deluxe features . . . and 
the famous Westinghouse Econ- 
P omiser Mechanism . . .  at the I phenomenally low price of—
Less Trade-in;
^  •  LOOK ... . COMPARE!
BIG SANAT l OY FREEZER  
COVERED m e a t -k e e p e r  
GLASS TOPPED HUM IDRAW ER  
for fruits and vegetables. .
"D A IR Y  C O Lb" ^BEVERAGE 
STORAGE.
CONVENIENT STOR-DOR.
$1211.00 TRADE-IN FOR YOUfl OLD REFRIGERATOR
T  A W ijF  if in running order. Budget Terms Available if Desired.
Club Head
■W. Krcller, of Oliver, la the now 
president of the Interior Fish and 
Game Association embracing clubs 
from Rcvclstokc to Oliver. He was 
elected to the office at the onnual 
meeting of the associotion held in 
Kelowna lost week-end.
President for the past three yenra, 
Avery King, of Pentlctori, declined 
to stand because of . tho pressure of 
other duties.
Other offiqera nomed w.cre: Q. I*. 
Popp, Vancouver, honorary presi­
dent; Aubrey Blanchard, Vernon, 
vice-president, and C. H. Robinson, 
Nelson, honorory vice-president.
Delegates to (he provincial con­
vention to be held) in Vernon In 
Mby ore; W. Krcller,' Oliver, and 
M. O.' Woodford, Merritt. KreUer 
will servo n two-year term; Wood­
ford, one. Alternates ore Ernlo 
Smith, of Oliver and Aubrey Blan­
chard, of Vernon.
Tho Nicola Rod and Gun Club, of 
Merritt will host tho next annual 
meeting of the Interior Association.
Resolutions, passed during Uio 
two-day session will be presented 
to the provincial convention In 
Vernon for ratification before they 
oro introduced to tho legislature, .
New clubs added to the Interior 
group were: Occoia, Endorby and 
Sienmbus. The Occoia Club repre- 












Many other famous WeBtiUghousc Features
PRICE ... .. ...... ...  * $184»50
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE $ 50.00
CASH
Budget Terms*Available if Desired.
A’niABASCA, Alln.~A traffic 
bridge stretching 1,000 feet across 
the Athabasca River here, built by 
the Alberta goycrnmcnl at a cost 
of $350,000, is to bo opened for truf­
fle in htay.
KELOWNA Phone No, 1 WESTBANK Phone 116
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
Phone 1 26.5-2f>9 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
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SUPER-VALU T02H 0 LD BIRTHDAY PARTY
_  ..................................
UmOH ) ; B A C O N
COSTS A FEW CENTS LESS!
j^ T O  O T A L
RCQ*0
F A B R I C S .
rthrough
'•TIN
f  ̂ TootoU VTIU replace it or m
R efu n d  the price cn-d pay the ^
. In c o rre d lrn n a k in g -u p .
M
C a rn j
t / i i s  
( j u a r f u i l c c
One* year agĉ  a new venture 
in food shof^ping wa» intrdducod 
to Kelowna when Gordon's Su- 
per-Valu Food Market was 
opened on Bernard Avenue.
Skeptics wondered how long 
the new venture would last. 
Would it be possible to divert 
shoppers farther up Bernard 
Avenue. They soon* had the an- 
s>vcr. The Sespenso of barKain- 
seeking* shoppers was over- • 
whelming. Even manager Jack 
L. Gordon was surprised by the 
tremendous amount of business.'
On Friday night between 7:00 
and 9:00 p.m.. in appreciation of 
the wonderful support they have 
received from the buying pub­
lic, Supcr-Valu plans a huge 
birthday party, to observe the 
first anniversary of the opening 
of the new store. There will be 
a birthday cake as well as other 
light refreshments, while free 
hampers of groceries will be 
given away to lucky ticket hold­
ers. ,
Gordon's Super-'Valu store Is 
one of the best laid out stores in 
the Interior. Special thought 
has been given to customer con­
venience, and special refrigera­
tion equipment and display 
counters add to the attractive­
ness of the store.
OUTSIDE SHOPPERS
Since the auspicious opening 
just over a yea^ ago the number 
of shoppers has exceeded all ex­
pectations. Manager J. L. Gor­
don states that they come from 
as far away as Vernon; to!the 
south as far bs ‘Summerland, 
with numerous fishing and 
hunting camps, logging camps, 
etc.,- favoring Super-Valu be­
cause of the large selection,
 ̂ It took a great deal of courage 
and initiative to launch , the 
venture but the pioneer Kelow­
na family .believed in Kelowna 
and that the city, having come 
of age, deserved and i**quired a 
drive-in type of shopping centre.
. 'Time has proven that their 
faith wa* justified. Today they 
can look back on thirty-one 
years of business experience in' 
Kelowna and are proud of the 
fact that they' still operate a 
completely independent com-; 
pany.
R. J. Gordon, father of J. L.
t f ■ ■ * ■
» t.'.. it*
IP
The only food store in the Central Okanagan 
where there is ample parking space for customers. 
That’s the boast of Gordon’s Super-Valu Store, 
which is celebrating its first birthday Friday night.
The above picture shows the' huge parking 
area which can handle over 100 automobiles. 
While the picture was taken during the early 
morning shopping hours, normally tho parking
area b  Jammed with vehicles during the after­
noon and on Saturdays.
Having a parking area double the size of the 
store, is the new trend in merchandizing. Besides 
having a large parking *lot, Super-Valu also has 
one of the largest food stores in'the interior of 
B.C.
T h «  Kelowna F igu re  Staitiug Club 
Presents its T h ird  An^ttal
Ice Frolic
MEMORIAL ARENA
Satnrdayr March 22 - 8 p.m.
: SPECIAL ATTRACTION .
Bob Clossin, Guest-Comedian from Spokane
Ticketg Now on Sale Reserved .........  l.OO
at Browns Pharmacy Rush......................   75^
and Memorial Arena. Students .................... 40^
r w / n
' Gordon is still very active in the 
business. He opened his first 
store in Kelowna in 1921, in 
partnership with W. J. Holmes, 
now deceased. The business was 
known as “Holmes and Gordon.’’ 
Later it became known as Gor­
don’s Grocery and Gordon’s 
Master Market Ltd.
“Parking facilities for shop­
pers is now a must," stated man­
ager Jack Gordon' during a re­
cent interview. “More and more 
the trend is to drive-in banks, 
food markets. And the fact that, 
according to reports, Kelowna 
has more cars per capita than 
any other city its size in Canada 
clearly shows that the need for 
an adjacent parking area, such 
as we provide absolutely free, 
was acute."
FPLLOW SET POLICY
Why has their success been so 
phenomenal?
“We set our policy a year ago” 
stated Mr. Gordon, “and we have 
kept • our promise, in fact im­
proved our services all along.”
A  case in point is fresh prod­
uce. It is now trucked up direct 
from California to Kelowna’s 
Super-Valu in forty-eight hours. 
And what about meat? , , 
“Since the very first minute 
of opening, every ounce of meat 
sold by us has been government 
inspected. It .will continue that 
way, even i fV e  can’t get meat 
to sell."
Kept under ideal refrigeration 
the meat is weighed, packaged, 
stamped, and* conveniently ar­
ranged so that Mrs. Housewife 
can . make her choice.
But shopping is no longer corf- 
fined only to the ladies. Men 
- apparently enjoy shopping In 
such a delghtful atmosphere and 
can be seen daily stdering a
shopping cart through the spa-
■ cious aisles.
“Music with your meals” has 
been-supplanted with “music
■ while yoif shop” at Super-Valu, 
providing a pleasant background 
to neighliorly chatter; While it 
is not playing all the time, oddly 
enough," when it is off, people 
mention it. They like the idea.
The same staff that Started a 
year ago are on hand to serve,
• plus additional members made 
necessary by the ever-growing 
trade.
The parking area is used to 
the limit but there are still hun­
dreds more who use Super- 
Valu’s home delivery service.
Newcomers from the coast are 
pleased to find such big city fa­
cilities here and'frequently re­
mark about it. Called “Super- 
Valley” by the youngsters, the 




’member wen i got outa me buggy the other 
(lay?
bet you don ’t no where I  wuz! (Gotta promiss 
not to spank me if i tell ya!) i went to trench’s . . . 
and boy! wottalot of stuff they got for us babies , . . 
i put,an order in for one of those new-elcctric bottle 
Sterilizers ($9,950 itlso got an electric bottle warmer 
that shuts oft' automatically ($-1.25) and was tempted 
to get tfie cue with a night liglit ($5.95).‘
,i also got me some rubbei' tecthers, building 
beakers, oil, lotion, powder, fourteen toys, a brush, 
johson’s baby soap, pablum., ebux, diaper liners, 
diaper bag. thermometer, save-a-spill glass, and 6 
tufty caps for 59(̂  to keep me knipples clean and 
sanitary.
p .s_they even got a dish there lb keep food hot 
,^(and'you_know what,a awful sloberer i am) well, i 
coiilcV tak(j all d,ay 'with this dish and the food would 
still be warm for eating!
onest, mom, “ trench’s”  really has the stock and 
being as i’m your "precious little dumpling” , well i 
new you wouldn’t mind paying for all this stuff . . .  
’ and anyway trench’s didn’t stop me!
Fumerton’s I Meikle’s
BUYS- WHYS
A WEEKLY I NPORMATI ON SERVICE
MONTREAL —  Something to keep the _ family 
happy in this gloomy season between Winter & 
Spring? Good food will do the trick everyj tune I 
That’s why I  make a point of serving extra-de­
licious, extra-nourishing JELL-0 PUDDING 
Bcrts when I  jmrlicularly want to please the folks* 
It’s just like a party when you serve ,milk-neh 
Jcll-0 Puddings—they offer *9  much variety and 
———  they’re so wonderfully tempting. The youngstcra 
particularly will love oil the flavours—Vanilla, Chocolate, Buttcrsdoloh 
nnd Oanvmel. And don’t forget tho three wonderful JeH-O .Tapioca 
Puddings. Mmm I—good and good fo r yob I Aml .a Jell-OAudamg is 
easily one of tho most economical and simplc-to-preparc desserts you 
can servo. , ‘ ________
D o  Y ou  O fte n  W l$h someonp'would step out of tho blue and manage 
your money for you? Such wishing calls for a "Fairy 
Godmother”, tlnd thoy’ro in very short supply, I ’vo . /-,*v y,-,-- 
found I But there are many BANK OF MON'EREAL A ^
'branches^ver 670—and any one of these will v c. ^
. gladly help you manage your money like an expert.
There’s no need for a magic wand, when you can 
count on Bof M Savings Accotirtls to help you save 
for a rainy day . . . Sumhine Accounts to help you 
savo for a sunny day (that real vacation you’vo 
promised yourself) . TraucJIcrs Cheques to help 
you enjoy your vacation'without worry . . .and Personal Planmna—  
the know-how of a wonderful money-rmanngement sy,stem that make.s 
every dollar oul-do itself for you. So (Vhy not visit your ncigldiorhood 
B of'M branch today and ask for your free copy of ‘Personal PJann ng. 
Pick up A copy of "21 Ways A Million Canadians Uso the BofM  at 
the name lime . . , and discover just how many B o fM  services are 
specially designed to help you 1 ^
T tU A T  W a t Q u U b  W ork  . . ,
nod to think 
you  cou ld  
hatoly c raw l 
ou t o f , bod 
thlA'ipomtngl 
But n sparkling
51iuia of SALi 
lE P A T IC A  
b e fo r e  break­
fast has made 
R now woman of you. Yes, with 
snccily Sal Hcpatica you avoid 
“Laxativo Lag" — that feel­
ing of stomaeh discomfort that 
often goes on for hours 'Ml ordin­
ary, hlow-ncling laxatives bring 
rolief. It's pleasant to take, tisjo — 
sparkling clear ond geullo as can 
bo. So take my tip— when you 
feci sluggUli or headaelry— rc- 
moinber this easy, plua-sanl-la-stiug 
remedy that leaves you feeling 
iikn a million in no timo at all!
ICITeeMvo and safe for all mombera
High School Drama Club 
Presents Excellent Play
/  Comments heard in the audience afterwards, and later talk around 
: town, proved beyond a -doubt Kelowna high school’s drama efforts at the 
week-end were a terrific success. The remarks indicated that “Berkeley 
• Square”, a three-act comedy drama by: John Balderson, was well present­
ed by the Senior High School Drama Club.
'  Capacity audiences packed the senior high auditorium both Friday 
and .Saturday nights for the,three-act mystery play. Under the direction 
of Frank Bishop, member of the teaching staff, a cast of 14dalented stu­
dents, plus a large number of back-stage assistants produced perhaps 
the best high school drama'in a*long time. Vvr ' rv-i ... . ..i-,,
Fine work of each and everyone heir of, (he 18th century household, 
of the actors and actresses'was dqe; ' “Tom Pettigrew” ; while mother of 




PEACHLAND-^A quiet but pret­
ty wedding took 'place at the home 
of Mr.: and Mrs. A. Smalls on March 
15 at 7:00 p.m. when ^ e ir  grand­
daughter, Betty Anne, eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mj;s. S. Smalls was 
united in marriage to Mr. Fred E. 
C. Vair, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Vair, 
of Lethbridge. '
£ .'Rev. H. McGill officiated at. the
isobel Stach, and‘ Miss Jean Brad­
ley.,- : ■'
The newly-married couple - will 
reside near Summerland.
W . R. TRENCH itd.
Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard Ave. . Kelowna
€
SPRING FLOWER 
SHOW TO BE HELD 
AT PEACHLAND ,
' PEACHLAND—Ladies of the. Wo­
men’s Institute listened to a very 
interesting address by J. Kushner- 
iuk, principal of the elementary
During Lent. . :  I like 
CLOVER LEAF SOCKEYE
ing, and the long hours proved 
worthwhile. Kirk Franks was com­
mended for his excellent and con­
vincing leading role. Cast as the 
American Peter Standish who in­
herited property in fashionable 
Berkeley Square, and then discov­
ered he could relive the life of his 
great great grandfather of the same 
name, whom he greatly I'esembled. 
Kirk had complete hold oh all. that 
the situation involved and his tal­
ent lent much to the whole per­
formance.
While the orchids are being pass­
ed out, the entire cast comes in for 
much praise for their ability to 
catch the spirit of their roles, and 
their genuinely-good performances. 
Betty Egg was tho 18th century 
girl with whom Peter Standish fell 
in love, “Helen Pettigrew” ; while 
Valerie Winter portrayed her sis­
ter,. “Kate Pettigrew.”
Jack W'eintz was the son and
Hearing Aid Batteries






I  Fee l l i k e  Saylnig •'Thanks a 
A fillion ’' to tho Bhic-Jay Folks 
for glviiiK us wonderful Pfw nyl- 
i:im. It’s tho greatest pciontifio 
iiiscovery in years for people who 
suffer from corns ant( callnses. 
Ami Blue-,lay have put it in tlieir 
famous Corn nml Callus Plasters 
to givo us com lortabjo feet. It, 
took ten years of Hoientitio TeRoareli 
for Blue-Jay to develop this won­
der-working medieation. Now sei- 
.euMljo teats show that it ends 
of corns and cnllnsta in roeortl 
timo . . . (/uieker than any other 
treatment. Ask yonr dniggisl to­ol vour family. Hal Hepaliea is a treatm cm . t . r  . .
proiluot of 'Brislol-MA-ers who thiy for BI.UK-JAY Corn l lasters 
nI.-«» m.ik« BUFFEUIN pain le- with Phenyhum  nnd end yoiu
lief tablets, foot-Worries forever.
f f  Y o u  ittu l A  Penny  for nil tho poems timt have been written nbout 
beautiful hand.**—you’ll prolmbly be a "iuillionairH«»”. —
Ami it's not onlv poel-s who notice their Indies' hands 
. . . ino.st men do. Bo it's not Rirpriiing tImt women 
nro IH) cnlliuaiaslio aiHUit SNAP HAND CLKANFill.
grtsilltnto—fine Ituliun pumî 'o uml iMi in for demise- 
mg—plus genllo glyecrin for eondilioning. Thai’s why 
fo  many women depend on Snap Hniul Cleaner to keep their hands 
beaut ijul—nlway- ’
D rtn g  T h e  "S /A tlt O f  S p ring '* right to tho dinner tnldo with sparkling, 
jiUtL-O dewrts. Dw.wrts made with Jell-0 Jelly rovyders aro im>- 
sblibie—becauso tho fl.-*vonr is so penh nnd debeioim. You see, tlm 
flavour is locked riglit in e««h tiny particio until 
you W'lemm it by ailding Imt staler to llio Jell-0, 
exciting "loeled-in” flavoui'i give you glorious 
-.J’’**’ variety. And, did y«m know-Jell-O coats ordy 2o
to aMX . w* /I 'A—  (Mo ««»y to makel) ■
schsfo Jelt-0 .,',ii»an»ns / ' ' '
liny ilAvour) a teaapoona niSsr
. cup toot water 1 ««n  while, itlftiy,beaten
1 cup cold water wiili Klnab ot salt
niMOtve Jelt-O tn tost water. Add cAld water, Ttirn Into alitilx t̂ staiws. 
t'hlll until linn. Jutt iwforo teivlne, crmlt txinamt to inilp ulili allver 










‘ 'up Jell-O wun
“Lady Anne Pettigrew."
, Larry Hewlett was Helen’s un­
welcome suitor, “Mr.Throstle,”  and 
his. part was comedy relief to the 
mysteriously-involved plot. 
EXCELLENT COSTUMES 
Bob Foster was the 20th century 
American ambassador, who along 
with Jean Coutts, as Peter’s 20th 
century fiancee, “Marjorie Grant,” 
tried to make Standish see the 
folly of switching centuries. Anno 
Henderson played the part of "Mrs. 
Barwick,” the harrassed housekeep­
er of the 20th century Berkeley 
Square house. ,
Alice de Pfyffer was the pert 
maid, “ Wilkins” r. Billi^-Mae Man­
ring was cast as “Susan Barry­
more” ; and Richard Irwin played 
the part of tho amiable but dis­
graceful “Duke of Cumberland” ; 
and Linda Ghezzi was the grand- 
mannered “Duchess of Devonshire."
Action throughout the play took 
part in tho Queen . Anno-styled 
morning room on the second floor 
of a once-fashionablp Berkeley 
Square, London, home, in the years • 
1704 and 1951." Costumes, which 
wcroltruly lovely and colorful, and 
the .well-planned and carefully 
chosen scenery added much to tho 
success of the production. Lighting 
nnd sound effects, including the 
lightning and thunder storm, and 
the make-up ,wns all good. Many ' 
students and nil teachers on the 
staff were involved in the bnek- 
slngo proparntlohs.
On the committees were; lighting, 
and sound, Mr. D. Wood, D. Lennic, 
N. Hamilton, L. Morin, G. Fry, G. 
Nnhm, M, Burnstill, and A. Nnknr 
ynmh; set, Mr. Fred Hndfiold, Mr.
J. Dooll, Mir. W„ Creese, G. Fry, K. 
Singh, I. McClelland, T. Martino 
and E. ITnpkc; program, Mr. It, 
McClelland, C. Taylor, A. Ablelt, 
anil grade twelve commorelnl stu­
dents. Publicity, Mr, Q. Bruce, Mr, 
R. Green, Miss E. Walker, D. Man- 
ring and B. Spall; small properties, 
Miss B. Crowe, Miss N. Gale, M. 
Povnh; large pn>PfiLllo.s,' Mr. F. 
Hobson, and Mr. W; Green; cos- 
tiimea, Mrs, F, Iddins, Mina N. 
Gale, Miss M. Cro.sblo; make-up, 
Mrs, E, Ashley, Miss B, Beaumont, 
assisted by memlicrs of the Kel­
owna l.Utlo Theatre, Miss P. Pat­
terson, Mrs, R. Irwin, and Mrs. W. 
J. Loglq. I I ,
BAND PRESENT 
Ticket sales, Mr, E. Flower, Mr, 
J. Gowans, .and B, Birch; ushers, 
Mr. W. Green, and the Boys' Hl-Y 
Club; promiitcr.s, Mary Margaret 
Povitli, Vivlano Qmidrenu, and Vera 
Foote; otcliesirn (behind stage) 
Peter Zadorozny, Darlene Cookson 
and Bill Hovermnii; nnd scenery, 
_Mls.s E, Walker, Ruth Serwn, Et- 
ennor Anderson, Mieko Mori, Cyril 
fl’aylor, MIdont Nozoe, Roy Wakn- 
bnynshl, Barbara Chlldcrstnne and 
Mary McKenzie, ,
Till* senior high scliool band, un­
der the direction of hlaff memlicr, 
Marl; Hose, was extremely \vell-, 
llkid and enjoyed by all in the an- 
clieiiee ii'i lliey provided «'xcellenl- 
Iy-pla>ed nuirlini niis before cur­
tain time and during intermissions, 
'i'lu'lr enU'rtnInIng sliowed tliey 
liavti come u tong way under tlietr 
tutor’s Icudcrslilp.
-'stev. n . mewu iiici iea i xnq: g who took as his, topic
ceremony -which was h e lf benfeath.A children ’ to be
a large white bell and dainty pmk''(^’'oo  ̂ Citizens.” Mr. Kushneriuk 
and white streamers. The bride-in compared the old teaching methods 
a smartly-tailored burgundy suit, ^^d his talk was
with double mauve orchid ‘enjoyed by all present,
enhanced by dainty ̂ lily-of-the-val- jĵ g meeting opened, each
ley’ was attended by her cousin ^gj^^er responded to roll call with 
Mrs. R. Hecker, of Summerland  ̂ ^g^^ .^g^ g-^e flower show to 
who wore a wine tailored suit with held in the spring, probably in 
creamy orchid corsage. Best man j„he, was discussed, with further 
was R. Hecker. of Summerland. arrangements to be made at a later 
Mrs. S. Smalls,. mother of the meeting. The sum of $5 was voted 
bride, wore an afternoon frock of for the Salvation Army. Hostesses 
dark emerald green with corsage of Mrs. J, Stump and Mrs. L. Fulks 
pale coral carnations, while Mrs. served a lovely tea after the busi- 
A. Smalls, .grandmother of the ness of the irieeting was over,
bride, was gowned in a flowered —t.--- :— !— :---------- <
blue frock, with corsage of pale 
yellow blossoms. Following the 
ceremony, a buffet supper was 
served to the guests,
< fo r“ |h^t 6 t dishes!
^ l o y e r
^"'•EST
table with its lace cloth and tall 
candles' making a lovely setting for 
a threc-tiored cake, sot in silver 
tissue, a memento of tho grandpar­
ents’ silver anniversary.
Serving the guests woro Miss 
Evelyn Smalls, Miss Noel 'Witt, Miss
JUST LIKE CHRISTMAS
GAGETOWN, N.B.'-It was like 
the dininn • Christinas all Over again when the ̂ _zi Jim. ̂  M X  ̂' T ̂  V tf A 0 ' n i O Afirst mail from Saint John was dis­
tributed here after highways bad 
been blocked several days by deep 
snovv; During the tie-up children 
went to school on skis and one milks 
dealer made deliveries' on snow- 
shoes, '
tusdoMS l+ONEY BUN RING-
O Hot goodies come puffin' from
Q uick to  m ake  
w ith  the  n ew  
Fast DRY Y east
your oven in quick time with new 
Flcischmonn's Fast DRY Yeast! No 
mOrc spoiled cakes of yeast I No more 
last-minute trips — this new form of 
Flcischmann's 'Yeast keeps in your cup* 
board I Order a month’s supply. • V
M L M O K
For Lent . . .  I like 
CLOVER LEAF C O H O E
in sandwiches tool
^ ^ O Y E R
'- E s r  q u a U^
: p ;




H O N ^Y -B U N  R IN G
•  Scald c. milk, c. granulated 
sugar, V/t tsps. salt uiul '/\ c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, incasnrc into a large 
liowl Yi c. lukewarm water, 1 isp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sug­
ar is dissotved. .Sprinkle willi 1 
envelope l''leischinnmrs Fast Kis- 
ing Dry Yca.st, I.et stanit 10 mins,, 
'I'ilKN stir well.
Add cooled milk mlxliire nnd 
stir in 1 wtll-liealcn egg and I tsp. 
grnleil lemon rind. .Stir in 2 e. 
oncc- ĵtu’d hread limn j heal un­
til smooth. Work in 2 r.'((it>mil) 
onre-sifted bread flour. Knead 
oil' liglilly-flmired Imard until 
smootli and clastie. Flare in 
gre.ase£t laiwl and grease top of
doiifjli. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doiihicd in bulk, Fiiiicli 
(Idwii dotiglt nnd roll out into an 
oiiloiijr nhoiit '/' wide and 24" 
long; loosen doiigli. Oinhinc Y» 
c, ll|:Iitly-pa(;kc(i brown sugar 
nnd Yi c* li«|uid honey; spread 
over cloiigli nnd sprinkle with 
c, broken walnuts. Beginning at 
n long side, Ino.scly roll up like a 
Jelly roll, Lift .carefully Inlo a 
gre.iscil H'/j" luho jian nml join 
ciuit of dongli to form n ring. 
Brmli lop with melted butler. 
Cover and let livMinlit duiihlcd 
in Indk. Bake in modcrnledy hot 
oven, iUS*, 4.S-50 niimiles. Ilrtish 
lop with lioncypniid sprinkle with 
clio|ipcd waliuils.
L O V E R  L E A F
or ecpnpmical he dishes
im iTiSH COLUMOIA PACKERS LTD,, VANCO UVER, CANADA
?AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER rtHURSOAY. MARCH M. 1993
C R IS O O
^  Pound* 0 ( t o
o k c .......  O O ^ “  1.16
New Low Prices!
^  ROBIN HOOD
F E j o r n m
2 4  p o u n d  ra c k
41̂  pound Sack . 3.Q9>
i 98
r s s s s x ^
I  MONARCH RICE I
I  2  ..............
’ Rice is so*ccbnomicai!,. C
" n » ®
a f-lAjOe?’
ROBIN H O C®
CAKE
j )
U  tSlrcFQ ■ . ■• • j . ■ “ ■'
White — Chocolate
; 'i', x -2 .
CIOVERIEAF TO H *
....... !......... I
Solid White Meat':: :;|
SQUIRREL. • .:.














w a m m m
' * y i ? D # % .  ' B A . A k l ^  ' ' '
, S lU r i^ M w lIC
...... :..:.isa®
It’s Sensational
I  NABOB MINCEMEAT
1 ir : ..:....:......... ,: 32«




A t L  P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  F R I D A Y  a a d  S A T U R D A Y ,  M A R C H  2 1 S t  a n d  2 2 n d
i/ ’̂0cme To
I ■
' ;W c’te;hav this Friday,
)M arch  3lst, frdm 7 p.tn. to 9 p.m,' 
“W e 'll be ” ori the air”  and yoii’ll see 
iPreda Wdodhouse and Jack Thomp^
* i^ohi V Ha.ve a night out —  come to 
; ;Super*»ValU and take part in our huge 
birthday party.
SHORTEMNG Pound





iB u fs ie k -  V cJ m ^
C O O M M i S e n O O L
It’s coming ij:\ April—the largest Cook­
ing School ever to be. conducted in the 
' Interior. Each day fof a week in the 
Enjpress Theatre. Remember: It’s free 
— it’s coming next month-̂ and it’s
'■ ’ I ‘ ■ ■  V* •
sponsored by Gordon’s Super-Valu!
★ SOCKEYE SALMON Nâ o, /.a «n 44̂
★ NABOB COFFEE f t  _ 99«
★ TEA BAGS Kadana; 30’s, *pkg. .......................26c
★ PURE STRAWBERRY JAM L”̂ 99c
★ LUX SOAP Regular bars-..^........... ...............  4 for 26c
★ WHOLE KERNEL CORN 2 ,„r Sh
★ PARKAY MARGARINE ,b p̂g. 
★ PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole’s, 48 oz. tin
2  to i 6 9 c
33c
£»®.'




B U T T E R M I L K  Jersey, quart .... 2 5 c
B U T T E R  sw.rtB : ib 7 1 c
p p r i Q  ‘̂A ” Large A Q «
1V\J\X|J In carton ...................  doz. “ *rv
K R A F T  G O U D A S L ”,: 5 2 c
I M P E R I A L  C H E E S E  8 3 c
Imported Cheese 
G O R G O N Z O L A  ■ .8 9 0 c  
C A S I N O  B L U E  
D U T C H  E D A M S  9 0 c  
N O R W E G I A N  C H E E S E  ,8 .8 5 c  
C R O W N  P O R T I O N S  V i :  5 l c
Fraservale Frozen Foods
F R O S T Y  P E A S  ,8, 23 c
S P I N A C H  .. ...p8 .............. 30 c
C H O P  S U E Y  „ , . , 8 z  4 9 c
C R U M P E T S  P8Z. 2 5 c
B L U E B E R R IE S  , , ,  4 9 c
S T R A W B E R R IE S  ,8 , 4 5 c
W A F F L E S  p8, I ;  ^^ ^ J 5 c  
IC E  C R E A M  P IE S  e.0 8  55 c
O R A N G E  J U I C p , : -  ...  2 4 c
B L E N D E D  J U IC E  L “  2 5 c
Blue Brand ........CROSS M B  ROASTS 
FRESH GROUND BEEF 
FRTING
BOILNG FOWL Boyd’s "Pick of the Flock" -.... .....
STEWNG FOWL C»p up, read, .o coolc
FRESH COD FILLETS
Do You
When Gordon’s 3npcr-Vnlii .opc^^d hi, l^^Iov^na, on^, your m  W,c mndc mimy 
high pledges concerning the policy of this busIncsB. Wo have rigidly innlntiilncd those 
pledges during our first yenr and thq tcrrinc IncrcaBO In our huslncss since opening Is 
proof to us that wo have done our best. During this coming year wg will contlnuo to 
sell you top quality merchandise at loweat prices. Every single Item guaranteed to please 
or your money refunded. ,
Super-Vnh* 1« “ privately owned buslncsB. All shares In this huge food market 
arc owned by the Gordon family, who have .been In business In,Kelowna for III years. 
AAy pronts wo have made have been spent In Kelowna (before they are made, usually!). 
We are our own boss and like It tbntiway.
We think Uio best asset wo have are the people wo employ. We know,. Ibis 
Is true by the many compliments paid to us concerning them. The original etiilT we 
started with a year ago arc all still with us as well as now additions. Our stalT Is Just 
bustin' to serve you well and mnko your dally visits to Super-Valu pleasant,
' .If youluive never been In to Super-Valu wc wish you would.take the opportnn- 
Ity to drop In this Friday night between 7 p.m. and 0 and look over our store, We know 
you’ll like what you see, You’ll And the best produce and meat sections In the Inleilor, 
You’ll like the brilliant lighting, the wide, post free aisles, the huge refrigeration imlls. 
and be sure and compare our quality foods at low, low prices.







•mmSDAY, MABCB », IS5J THE JvEWVJ^/V COURIER PACE: FIVE,
r —I ^




I QiJIX SOAP POWDER I
S  lOT ' ‘ ' 37c Spkg.........................................  ^
■ sYou’ll Like This One!







An Easy Supper Dish
We say “Thanks to You” Mrs. Kelowna Housewife with this first Birthday Sale for your patronage since the opening of our 
present location one year ago.  ̂ • ’ ' ..........
Every day Low Prices, Quality IMferchandise, Friendly Service and Convenience, which we promised in our openii\g ad has 
been rigidly maintained with a resultant response of an ever-increasing number of customers from Kdowna and districts.










NEED A BRIGHT COLORED 
WASTE BASKET?
HERE’S THE DEAL!
2' large pkgs. P &  G Soap Powders 
3 bars Guest Ivory Soap 
3 regular size bars Camay Soap 
1 bath size Camay Soap s .




PLUMS . 2 ,„33c15 oz. tin
APRICOTS 20 oz. tin
Dole’s * 








,,'s llu .................. 21c
LOBSTER PASTE L“ 18c
FISH CAKES T r r r  33c
Macaroni' Products
MACARONI S rU ...................48c







CREAM C O IW T M ., 18c 
LIMA BEANS 20c
SWEET Po ta to e s
.R ed 'lll^ . 28 b*i ...
DICED BEETS^;'’; ^ .  11c
'Ju ices
PINEAPPLE JUICE r .i« il5 c  
V-8 JUICE‘S" 2 ,.,27c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ,
TOMATO JUICE ,
Libby’s, 15 oz. t in .........................  “  for
1 Jam s
36 oz. pkg. 28c★ VITA-B CEREAL
★ O G ILV rS  QAkE MIXES AU Kina, p.. 35c 
32c |^j\i^PERFEX; KEACH, 32c
★ QUAKER OATS 3 ,b pk. -  29c
★  SHIRRIFFS FRUIT PUDDINGS uk,02.u„34c 
★ MARSHMALLOWS
★ WALNUTS’, a .  c i io . : ......... :................... ....... ................34c
„:.,:i5c★ PITTED DATES Bulk,' lb.









BLACKCURRANT T :.. «„97c
BLENDED 36c
u n u E C H ip r i  3 0 c
12lop.''jar ..w'' 49c
48 oz. tin...  ..................95c
Sandwich Spreads,
GINGER S 'n  
SEVILLE
I I P sAl PF PEANUTBUTTER 35c
r m P K i i l f C H O P P E D  OLIVES r  I k
S '  SANDWICH SPREAD
1 / llJ L iJ  33 01, Jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O l 'C  Miracle, 16 oz. Ja r.................... ......  uA iC
GREAT It  SALE
3)u  ̂ - &X4fdol - lid e
GET 1 REGULAR CAKE OF CAMAY FOR I f  WITH 
.PURCHASE OF LARGE PACKAGE OF THESE SOAPS 
OR 2 CAKES FOR 2̂  ̂WITH PURCHASE OF 1 QIANT PKG.
TOMATOES Rod Ripe,, 14 oz. tube 21c
RADISH /So 2 is^
GREEN (WIONS CaHWao, Sunche. .. . 2 t,: ISc 
NEW POTATOESi Florida Reds ...................... n>.' i
SPINACH Largo banchoa ... :....„ 2 for 25c'
NEW: CARROTS'cHppoa.op
BROCCOLI Large bunch ...........  .... , 35c
ORANGES
PINK GRAPEFRUIT Largo
G O RD O N ^S
t ' — — :— — %




m  SOUP MIXES















t < ' ■ . ■ ' ■ 'M, . ■ ; r, • , . . . T.' .
NIBLETS CORN














■ ■ ' 1.15 S
I  ' ....................• / 6 8 c , |tin . .....................................
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KAMLOOPS TAKES 
LEAD IN COY 
CUP PLAYOFFS
Senior B AU«SUr> 
wnlped tlM P j r x  Indians 10-2 In 
Um  first b*st>4 <*thre« Coy Cup
m  lldoday niiht in the In*
Hergy, Durban Set Point 
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PBOMB USS
Three Teams Lose Games 
By Default W hen Clubs “
Fail To Ice Full Squad
LOOP DEBATED
True to their performances during league play. Hdl Hergesheiroer 
and Mike Durban were the one<two scoring punch for the Keiovma 
Packers as they took Nanaimo Clippers Into camp to march into the 
B.C. senior hockey final for Uxf pria^ Savage Cup.
Veteran “ I^antom" Phil, the inspirational playing'coach, scored five 
goals and helped bn three others for eight points. Durban, wbo set the 
pace in the Vernon and Kamloops series combined, also ended up with 
eight points, with three goals and five assists.
Angelo Defence topped the Clip*
Failure to Ice a team,' caused 
three teams in the Minor Hpckey 
League to ’default their games on 
Saturday and Sunday.
In the midget league. Cubs won 
by default over Grizzlies, while 
Tigers gained a win over the Lions 
in the same manner.'
Juvenile hockey witnessed an*
WEEKEND SPECIAL
^ A M A iM S
Used Cars
other default when Legion Pats de­
faulted to Notre Dames.
However, three other games were 
played, two midget and one ban­
tam league. In the latter encounter 
the Blackhawks won a close 9-5 
decision Over the Raiiigers.
Delcourt lead the New Yorkers 
with four goals, three of themt be­
ing unassisted. Loyst got the other 
tally, with assists going to Simpson 
and Ingbritson.
Dennis Casey paced the Blabk- 
hawks, blinking the light three 
times in the first period, once in 
the sandwich session. Kowal got 
goal number five, and Bifford the 
all-important sixth marker. Assists 
Went to Baulkham and Smith.
A  clean, fast game throughout, 
only one penalty was issued. Boyer 
was the only offender, being dis­
patched to the sin bin for slashing.
In the Tigers-EIks’ encounter, 
Warren Hicks scored all three goals 
as the Bengals dunked their fur­
bearing quarry 3-0. Assisting on the 
lamp-lighting expeditions were 
Wayne Hicks, twice; Howard and 
Lier, once each.
POLLOCK MOTORS LTD.
Promotion ̂ of minor lacrosse wds 
one of the main topics pf discussion 
at last Friday’s meeting of the Kel­
owna lacrosse Club. .
Kelovvna Bruins, 1951 senior "B” 
provincial champions, realize that 
future championships will depend 
upon development of junior play* 
ers. Two outdoor lacrosse boxes 
are required and one offer has al* 
ready been received in the south 
end .of the city. •
The problem is to erect a fence 
around the grounds. Being short 
of ftmds for this purpose, the exec­
utive believes the unused fence 
surrounding the old exhibition 
grotmds could be used. Plan calls' 
for it . to be erected by volunteer 
labor.
Inspired by the play of the cham* 
piohship Bruins, many youngsters 
have taken up the game.
Due. to other commitments, suf­
ficient time ‘cannot always be al­
lotted in the arena.
Bill'Baker, who is also on the 
executive of the senior club. Is 
guiding the destinies of the iiiinor 
lacrosse club.
As for' the Kelowna Bruins, it 
looks as if most of ,the familiar 
stalwarts will .be back to f defend 
their well-earned title. Included In 
these are such lacrosse greats as
l>ers with five points, holding down 
fourth place and tied with Jim 
Middleton and Stu Robertson, of 
Kelowna. ^  '
Roy McMeekin, the OSAHL's all- 
star goalie and a 'standout during 
the playoffs, ended the Nanaimo- 
Kelowna five-game series with a 
2J!0 goals against average. Combin­
ed with his 1.86 in the league play­
offs, McMeekin had a smart 2.00 
average going into the provincial 
final against Trail S ^ k e  Eaters.
Following are the figures on the 
Nanaimo-Kelowna series, compiled 
by the Courier sports department:
RESULTS OF GAMES 
March 6 —Kelowna 6, Nanaimo 1. 
March 8—Nanaimo 4, Kelowna 1. 
March 10—Kelowna 7, Nanaimo 1. 









gue opens on April 20, comprising 
teams from Kamloops, Vemmi. 
Summerland, Penticton, Oliver, 
and, it is hoped. Kelowna.
Putting forward the wishef of th# 
Kelowna Rod and Qun Club at lh« 
annual convention of the Interior 
Fish and Game Association were 
Stan Duggan and Archie BUckte,
. .Delegates from clubs stretching 
from Revelstoke to OU^'er were in 
attendance during fhe two days of 
intense deliberations.
Those taking part were:- Cliff 
Hultgren and C. Brett, Penticton; 
Ernie Smith and S. H. Reynolds, 
Oliver; M. G. Woodford and- Nick 
Dutove, Merritt; Tom Anderson and
N If. pteiMunil, Copper Mountain; 
George tkyior and C. V. Prosser, 
W, Jeergensen and J. 
Eatmoo Arm; Norman 
O . Pennington 
MttschUo. Summerland; 
( ifU n U m  sod S, Ste\>cnson. 
Bob Carswell and Aub- 
*(s-y fiteorhsfd, Vernon; Harold 
fiowsU sod Frank CcHUtable, Oceo-
the Ove îts dub  includes Okan- 
sgen Ontre, Oysma and Winfield, 





L  F  AP.ts 
2 2111  6
3 11 21 4
Infractions came in wholesale 
quantities with Travis and Warren Terry O’Brien and ^  Laface.-^It is 
Hicks occupying the penalty pew expected that Penticton may enter.
1^50 PONTIAC SEDAN
Radio, air conditioner ............. _ $2,650
.^49 PONTIAC SEDAN COUPe' Cl SAC
Air' conditioner ................................................ q r i jV T V
METEOR TUDOR
■ ■ Radio and air conditioner
COUPE>4,48 PLYMOUTH
i ^  Has eveirthing ...........
^^47 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Heater, excellent cohdition





4 , 3 9  CHEVROLET SEDAN
Radio, heater, lots of extras ...;....









for a total of eight minutes. Others 
who leased the box were Ritchie, 
Chisholm, Leir and Treadgold.
Beavers and E3ks kept pace with 
nine penalties, with the Elks win­
ning out by a narrow 2-0 score.
Bpurke from Treadgold in the 
second, period, and Schmidt ,from 
Sewchuk in the third, sewed up the 
game-. Treadgold was top bad man 
with three penalties; Travis, two; 
Fisher iwo. McCarthy and Sehn 
Iwere one-trippers. Fisher got a 10- 
minute -miteconduct. Elbowing, 
kneeing, boarding, roughing, slash­
ing, were the calls on the offenders.
the league this year, Summerland 
is a possible entry in 1958.
As for out-of-town players, it is 
knoiwn that at last one or two 
would like to wear the orange and 
black colors. Finding jobs is again 
the big problem.
One thing is certain, a great la­
crosse season Ijes ahead and Kel­
owna Bruins will be fighting to 
keep their trophy.
B.C. Interior Lacrosse Associa­
tion meets in Vernon, March 30
GOALIES’ RECORDS
G P G A A vg . 
McMeekin, Kelowna ..., 5 11 2.20 
Jackson, Nanaimo ......  5 21 4.20
SCORING RECORDS
G APtsPlm  





















Among those who sent wires to 
the Kelowna Packers at Trail dur­
ing the week was theatre manager 
Will Harper. A  former resident of 
Trail several, years ago, he wished 
the Packers good luck, “although 
I  don’t think* you’ll need it’’ he 
added. f
Mr. Harper saw the Trail series 
several years ago when the.Smokies 
went op to win the Allan Cup.
SUPER SPECIAL
1935 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
Heater, in excellent condition throughout 
Full price ................. ...... .............. $295
Pollock Motors Ltd.
Your G.M.C. Dealer for Pontiac and^uick and 
G.M-C.Trucks
542 - 599 Bernard Ave. Phones 320 - 1347
"Y O U  SAW  IT  IN  THl£ COURIER”
While it is a poor substitute- for 
their former Senior “A ! ’ Allan 
Cup aspirations, Kamloops hockey' 
fans are still enjoying some hockey 
fare.
The Kamloops Senior “B” All- 
Stars are' presently engaged in ; a 
playoff series with the P.N.E. In­
dians coastal entry.The odds favor 
the northerners, especially with 
such stalwarts as Ken Stewart re­
turning to the ice wars. He recent­
ly  returned from the /Trail-Nelson 
series after officiating with A l 
Swaine. ’
As for Senior-“A” activity in the 
province, of the ten original teams, 
eight have hurig up their, gear, leavr 
ing only Kelowna Packers, OSAHL 
champions and Trail Smoke Eaters, 
WIHL champions to battle it out 
for the Savage Cup, emblem^itic of 
B.C. supremaciy. The Alberta-Sas- 
katcheWan winner, Edmonton Pats, 
will meet B.C. winner in a best-of- 
seven series commencing March 25
British' Columbiaat home. of 
champions.
HOCKEY TALENT
M!any feel that the prolonged se­
ries would favor the youthful Kel­
owna Packers should they down- 
Trail and advance to B.C.-Alberta- 
Saskatchewan event.
It is known that the Pats have 
plenty of hockey talent in their 
“old pros” lineup,. Winner of this 
would meet the Thunder Bay-Man- 
itoba champions. Then comes the 
Allan Cup finals, commencing 
April 21. ,
Granted, it involves a possible 
twenty-one gamies (thyee bdst-of- 
seven series) but the Packers, have 
the youth, stamina, will-to-win, 
plus cagey coaching and team spirit. 
In toppling Vernon* Kamloops, Na­





Hoskins, Kelowna ... 
Gruhn, Nanaimo ..... 
Brown, Nana^o ..... 
Gourdeau, Nanaimo . 
Lundmark, Nanaimo
Kirk, Nanaimo ........
Berry, Nanaimo ........ 1
Fenner, Kelowna ... . 1
Carlson, Kelowna ...... 1
Hanson. Kelowna ......  1
Roche, Kelowna ........ 0
K. Amundrud, Kel....... 0
Carr, Nanaim;o ...........  0
Fennell, Nanaimo ...4.... 0 
Shamlock, Nanaimo .... 0
Lowe, Kelowna ......... 0
Kuly, Kelowna ....   0
H. Amundrud, Kel, .... 0 
McMeekin, Kelowna .. 0
MiRer, Nanaimo_____ 0
McDougald,' Nanaimo 0 
O’Hara, Nanaimo ........ 0
Rowledge, Nanaimo .... 0
























































Enthusiastic Kelowna hockey fans have time for only one 
subject these days, and should Packers continue on the Allan 
Cup trail, the lacrosse season will get away to a -late start. At 
an organizational meeting of the Kelowna Lacrosse Club, .it 
. was revealed that A l Laface and Terry O’Brien will be back 
in harness this year. Both men were on last year’s team which 
won the senior “ B " provincial championship.
OISmiED, BUNDED 
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
SINCE 180/ .
This advertisement u  not published > 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or b y . the Government of 
British Columbia.
sntAYDArim
A One Coat Spray or Brush Paint 
for Interior Use.
IDEAL FOR PACKING HOUSES, 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
OF ALL KINDS '
BALL PICTURE 
LOOKS GLOOMY
S P R A Y -D A Y -L IT E  properly applied w ill produce better results 
in one coat than two coats o f ordinary paint— it is washable.
No executive has been formed to 
date insofar as the Kelowna Senior 
Baseball Club is Concerned.
Since the Elks club dropped 
sponsorship last year, the future 
of senior baseball in Kelowna has 
not looked too bright. Due to hoc­
key activity last week, and other 
numerous attractions, a poor, turn­
out resulted when an . effort was 
made to hold a meeting. V '
S P R A Y -D A Y -L IT E  is a G L ID D E N  product and sold exclusively
.by—  .. ■
Your Glidden Dealer
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
Interested parties are endeavor- 
tricky players and, barring injuries' ing to get together this week and 
may well bring the coveted hardr it is hoped that from this body an 
ware home. .executive will be formed and fur-
“Service is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
S h o p  E A T O N ’ S ELECTRICALAPPLIANCES
W w k -S a v tr  la u g t s  k ; Mofiat
Electric Stove
Call in today! See this modern Moffat 
Electric Range, the last word in 
cooking convenience.
A  thoroughly dependable elctitric washer priced to 
lit your budget. Built for I^aton's by one of Canada’s 
leading Manufacturers, to: give long life and-quick, 





W e w ill gladly demonstrate the new use- 
value features which save you from kitchen 
drudgery and oven-pecking. This new M of­
fat has all the features: Svncroclume oven 
heat control, time clock and many otliers, 
plus famous MolTat (iiiality. Let us explain 
how (iasy it is to ow nii new MolTat by using 
your old stove as part payment.
Model shown 418««
im f '
Limited (|uantity.only of these famous Acme electric 
stoves. Popular tlirec-(iuartcr size that, gives you 
table top service and yet conserves space. Porcelain 
enamelled oven, warming drawer, completc-with elec­
tric (.dock and oveii control. JAit tlie roast in the oven, 
go slioppiiig and your Acme does the rest. Trade al­
lowance for your old stove may he used as part o f 
down paynieut. Ask about our Budget Plan.
Completely Autonliatic with 
Lamp, and Clock
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 PJL 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJH. TO 12 NOON
' , (
1'
T .  E A T O N  C °W E S T E R N  ^ " ^ L I M I T E D
K E L O W N A  C A N A D A
VHAMITCiJBm JHh MMillllr
12 « 1365 167
THIRD
SECTION T h e  K e l o w n a
Volume 48
Commuiity C h ^  Reports
Kelowna, British Columbia. Thursday, March 20, 1952
R
Number 63
- CEDITDB’S NOTE: This Is ttie first o f a t»rle$ of aimoal reports of 
vrganizatlons who received assistance from the Community Chest and 
Welfare Council durinfi the past year. Reports were subc^tted at the 
annual mecUng of the fCW C. Purpose of publication is to acquaint dU> 
sens with the work of individual organlaUons that come under the 
Conmunity ,Chest).
KIXOW NA HOMEMAKERsixyiqE
1!b reduce the financial statement 
to Its most simple terms, we.end> 
ed the year with assets of 1̂ 90.49 of 
which $152.39 was cash in the bank 
and $3(f7iK> in accounts receivable 
STAFF
There has been no change in our 
panel of homemakers during the 
past year with the exception of an 
addition or two on the spare panel. 
Mrs. Sanger has continued her work 
as a full time homemaker. Four to 
six spare workers have been used 
as required with an alMime high of 
seven employed persons during the 
Influenza outlHreak last winter. Bate 
of pay for part time staff has re­
mained the same as in the past, 80e 
per hour, maximum amount paid 
for any one day, regardless of 
hours, being $5.09. We have ex­
perienced no difficulty in obtaining 
.part time workers at a rate of OOe 
per hour.
Almost all reports received by us 
regarding the work carried on with 
the various families have been sat­
isfactory. one . or two minor com­
plaints have been received and 
dealt with without any undue up­
set either to the homemaker or t^e 
family involved. , .
During 1051 an increase of nini 
cases was handled, bringing > the 
1951 total to sixty-one. The break­
down of cases is as'follows: preg­
nancy 15; surgical, 7; influenza, 14; 
heart, 4; general debility, 7; neu­
rosis, 2 ; rheumatic fever. 1; pneu­
monia. 1; pleurisy, 1; gWstones,' 1; 
bronchitis, 1 ; cancer, 5; eczema, 2. 
AB ILITY OP NEED 
• The 61 cases required 601 work-
“oidit4o;5o;6(r
~Maiij Vmfre
«ar is*l naoMaeiia 
I as an Sns stona tmrwbank.
ing days and a total o f  4.M1 hour*. 
T ^  represents an increase of 101 
days and Jjon hours over 1990: To­
tal.coats during 1951 were 933M.40 
which, divided by the number of 
bouts worked^ amounts to a cost of 
60e per hour. Total increase in cost 
over 1951 being $1W48 and a de­
crease in cost per hour of l ie  d\tq 
to the greater number • of hours 
worked and due to the carrying of 
a cancer case amounting to several 
months'at a coat of only $50 per 
month.
At all times we have maintained, 
the policy of service on the basis 
of need and not on ability to pay.
As in the past, fees charged for 
the service have ranged from 100% 
of cost to nlL' Average fee charg^ 
$40.07; average discount $20.70: av­
erage cost to client $l^Ji7. Miost 
clients have been able to pay in 
part while 12 cases were given free 
service- at a ̂ total cost ef $431.80. 
IVee service for the preceding year 
amounted to $205.40; this repre­
sents an increase in the cost of free 
service of I226A0.
The amountS'-allowed u  discount 
vary 'greatly according, to the fin­
ancial ciruemstances of the client 
and are sealed'to fit  the needs of* 
each particular case. This has 
ranged from the small sum>of 75c 
to ^58.20 for one particular edse. > 
FINANCES
November, 1951, 8â y our funds at 
the lowest point since the service 
commenced in 1947. iWe. had no 
funds on hand and U'was neeessary 
to appeal to the Community Chest 
for an additional $400 .with -which 
to complete the year's work. For-
the Com-
IMil)ERS OF EAST KELOWNA WJ. 
MSOI^ SFBING RAU.Y PLANS
"The Needs of the ChUd" and "The sored Jointly by the Kelowna P.« 
Child Guidance Clime" at a meet- TJL and the Local Cowacll o f Wo* 
ing in the Junior High School eu- men.
ditorium last night A. film to 11- ................ — .... .
lustrate his remarks was also GOCRISR OLASSIflBM
shown. The , lecture was spoo- FOR QVtOK RISIILTB
KAST KELOWNA—The tegular 
month^ meeting of the Women’s 
Ibstitute .was held in the Cmnmun- 
ity Hall, with the president in thn 
chair and twenty members present 
Minutra were read and the finan­
cial report given. Included in the 
correspondence were several “thank 
you" letters, one frtmi the Queen 
Alexandria .Solarium expressing 
thanks for the cheque sent to the 
“Shower of Dimes." A  donation of 
$5.00 was sent to the Unitarian Ser­
vice.',
Mrs. J. Bulock was chosen dele­
gate to the local rally, which takes 
place later in the Spring, It was 
agreed that a iettef be sent to the 
IM l Board, askbig-for an ratimate 
to finish the la d ^ ’ ■ dressing room 
in the hall. * •
- Members a tten^g. the forthcom­
ing local rally were aaked^o wear 
badges. These w ill be made, by 
the' handicraft''convener, Mlrs . ' P; 
Stankov, the design of which *was 
chosen by -the members. ’ *
It was decided to have tea and 
home cooking at the {dant and bulb 
sale.which wUI'take place in Aprili 
The meeting then recessed for tea; 
which was serVfd'hy Mr& Ac F. K. 
James, Mr& W. Murrell,* Mrs. W. 
_____  _____________________ ____________  Hince. . ' ' l l
. ; ■ "i. M After tea a very interesting talk
M  far as locm postaiaster̂  ̂ vehicle with the Canadian eqat-of-^ and demonstration on Interior dec-
arms and the Royal Cipher--the in- orating was. given by A  Bostock, of 
itials of the reigning monarch. To- the I^ iow n i SaynnW 
day it is“ EH.” (Elizabeth Regina). The speaker ^dealt ’ with color
schemes, painting of furniture, and 
the treatment of new and old floors. 
Many questions were asked and .the 
speaker solved many problems for 
those interested in painting and 
decorating. ' #
mm
' M E N  'O F  C A N A D A ’S A lgonqu in  Regim ent serv ing in 
Germany are shown on the rOcket-launching range at the Pu t- 
•lo's train ing camp in N orth  Germany. F ir in g  the 2.36”  rocket 
are, le ft  to  r igh t: the loader, P te . R . J. Cam eron; the fircr, P te . 
F.'Ccxihfane, and the N C O  in charge, CpU C . C. F loyd , P a rry  
Sound, Ont.
Local Postmaster Confirms No Order 
Issued for Deletion of Royal M ail
C H IL D  G U ID A N C E  
LE C T U R E  H E L D
Dr. U. P. Byrne, provincial direc­
tor of child’ guidance, <Uscussed
CHEMnWIICnnr / w W w W f f
S lliU S
S U F F j m E R S /
s e rv ^  il 
s able to
tunately' for. the- 
munity Chest wa
with our. request and assisted by 
providing the aforementioned .am­
ount During 1951 a total of $1,900 
was. received from the Community 
Chest and a total of $1,162 collected 
on accounts receivable. - This am­
ount less cash on hand, represents
Bailey, is iconcern^.no (dficial or­
ders ; have. been> forthcorolng from 
post office authorities for the dele­
tion of “Royal Mail”  from any gov­
ernment property.
(The same statement was reiterat­
ed'. by deputy postmaster general, 
Walter J. TumbuU. at a Public Re­
lations Association of Ontario lun- 
cbeon recently. There. has been 
much-controversy over the propos­
ed deletion of the words. “Royal 
Mbil”  from official post office prop-
Charges that orders had gone out 
t o ' xemqve the words from mail
jT y o o R e w & s m n
comply . trucks and other installations were 
untrue, the . deputy said. He'said a 
"mare’s nest" had been stirred up, 
compounded of equal parts of ig­
norance and, perhaps, malice.
“You can-see the words ‘Royal 
Mail’ at any time pn plenty of ve­
hicles used-in postal work." Said
$2,885, Which amount was used: for Turnbull. “They are embossed 
*».« ......t....- on' the boxes Of the mail-collection
systems in ' itipst hotels and larger 
office .buildinigs. We have not in­
terfered,'^th 'toem .^W  nO
idtehtidh' of doing s6.’  ̂ '
» jW^y >“Rpy^H^l^ Itt
^potin bhly ^ d  1 was pot in 
usal^fl^ expiainM v e ^  :^ ly , ';  de- 
.d .^ i^ th e  postal .offidal. : .. . /
•’‘''The', vehiclra used to transport 
free service, such - was mail .simply dp; not belong to the 
During 1952 It appears that ' F’(»t\ Otiice: TheSr,’re the property
of the mail contractors-^truck oiPay*' 
era'nnd’ la'rgei' tto com­
panies.; ' trucks arid vans are ̂
;tboir?irnot.;QUrs,’5,, '*
, When n contract, ie  let for the 
caJil̂ iSge’ .of ;inail, the contractor IS 
also,g^ven.theVright to adoni his
Thli sdvcrtlicfflcnt li not publiihcd or 
ditpley*^ Llq«0f Corwol^Bosrd or
bv the dovenuRCAt of BritItK Caiumols,
the provision of the service.
Our charges for 1952 will have 
to be more carefully considered in 
order to insure the economical f op­
eration of the service on a chest 
budget of $1,770. -’ In> all probability 
this will mean that ' discounts for 
1952 cannot .be: quite: as generous as 
in previous, years. In the past, if 
the circumstances .'of a faiqily wa'r- 
ranted 
given.
a minimum charge  ̂of pei^aps'25% 
will have tb be applied with collec­
tion deferred to a later date where 
necessary, r Assuming - that only ; a 
part of such charges will l>0 col­
lectable, this should assufe . a < rea-. 
sonable additional amoimt of rev­
enue which would avoid a- similar 
situation to that in .which' we found 
ourselves during' November of last 
year. * ^
Looking back to 1951 our. records 
reveal an operating'* loss of approxi­
mately $140 per ; month which 
would appear to be the makimum 
which could be afforded under our 
present financial arrangements. 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVAPLE;
• As of December 81,; 1951, our ac­
counts receivable amounted to 
$367.90, a figure which has. noyejf 
greatly varied' during* the* past 'four 
years. Collection of 'accounts was 
more difficult than ^t any tlmfe in 
the past and this trend is .not likely 
to change duidng the «>mln 
A ll officeis of “ itn^i^^ 
continue to call bn the' servibe When 
needed but a continued increase in 
applications ditect * front the plieht 
has been noted.. This follows '.the « 
trend established in 1949 and con­
tinued through 1950 and 1951. Use 
of the service and publicity through 
Community Chest - ■ participation 
would appear to account for this 
public reaction; *rhe seivlee.ls be­
coming better known and as it 
does more calls can be expected di­
rect from the client to the< Agency, 
Ortginolly it was our.poiicy* to re-, 
fer such, calls back to the attending 
physician; this served two purposes; 
To make our doctors aware of the 
servlcb and to obtain his assuroneb 
that service was necessary. Fre­
quently, service is now given with- 
otu a specific request from a doctor 
but doubtful cases are always re­
ferred back- to the medical author­
ity. .
Hospital beds during IDSl, as in 
the past, continue to be at a pre­
mium thus adding to the value of 
the housekeeping service. Mhny 
hospltnl days* have been, saved 
thropgh the use of the homemaker.
In conclusion I  feel asspred that 
' this Agency continues to fill a ne-r 
cessary need and would recom­
mend, without reserve, thol it be 
continued. T. Hamilton, adndnts-' 
trotor.
#
1̂11 'iHH.up'-i r̂ '1S»' »#»■ '*!«■
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EAsT  KEL<>WNA--'rhe St. Pat­
rick’s tea. arranged by, the mem­
bers of the Parish Guild tpok place 
on • Friday last in the Community ■ 
Hall. Shamrock motifs decorated 
the tea tables,-and a lovely tea was 
served.-’ •' ■>'■■■•( ,
Mrs. R. T. Grahpni entertained at 
the piano, with Irish selections.'.
The winner of the door prize was 
Mrs, Ashworth, of Kelowna.
Thera "was a very a dis­
play; of - home , cooking, including 
bread,. h;uns, rolls, a variety : of 
cakes and cookies' and candy.
,  .proceeds y/ill go to the , Guild 
fund, ‘
, .,The card party held in the Com- 
m'iinlty Hall was sponsored by • the 
Parish Giiild. There were seven 
tables of whist
Prizes were won by the follow­
ing; Ladle's’ , first Mrs. T, D. Dyson; 
consolation, Nfrs.' E. Cherar; men’s 
first Rcy.'F. d ; WVatt; men’s con­
solation, A. Stewart.
■ RcfrQshincnta were served after 
thefcards. i
,, '• ■
Representing the East Kelowna' 
P.-TA. at the recent council meet- 
Tng ,'Mvero Mrs; D. Evans, A. W. 
RoWlcs, R. C. Pcthybrldgc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvio have re­
turned from a visit to the* States. 
There were accompanied by tliclr 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and
Mks. Bill Smith of Kelowna.
. • • •
M!r. and Mrs., R. A. Wldmcycr 
have received word of the birth of 
a 6on to Mr. and Mfs. Roy Wld- 
meyer of'Kom(|oops, their son and 
, daughter-in-law.  ̂ ^
Joy Silvester was a wcck-cndj 
visitor in Penticton.
•
' “Miss Vivian Horbord, of Vernon, 
spent the .week-end at the home of 
Mr, and Mlrs. II. R. Perry.
5 Daily Overnight Setvico.TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER.
OK TaUey Fraght lines
1351 W ater St.
Ltd.
Phone 1105




OYlAMAr-Members of the United 
Church held a successful old-time 
family sodal In the Coirnnunlty 
Ifall last Friday. Masters of cere­
monies 'Were Mk. and AD’S. A. Dunn. 
The evening started wlth.mshowing 
of films by Rev. R, Crysdale fbllow- 
.(Nl by •  lively sing-song. Games for 
yoting and old were ihoroiighty en­
joyed, The evening finished with 
old-time fiances. H. Aldrcd, M, 
Carlsen and J. Rounce supplied tho 
music. Refreshmenta were served 
by members of tho Ladica* Federa­
tion.'. t'
U-’J . . ' 




Year after year,.Ford track-engineers new advancements; 
new benefits, new.savings'for truck buyers: And now for ’92, 
Ford Trucks set new standards of performance for the entire 
field. Now, the newest, most powerful, smoothest and 
thriftiest Ford V-8 Truck Fogioes ever built power the Great 
Canadian Truck Line.. . the line that’s 
to A s s / i  , and cover ALL hauling 
requirements* from ^-ton  J îckup 
through Fxtra-lleavy-puty 9*toh "Big 
Jobs” with G.CW. of 41,000 lbs. ^
With 3 new’ higher-power,’ higher- 
torque V-8 Truck Fogines. i ; wifh 7 
series ratings~12 wheelbases—2 iall- 
stcel, all-welded cabs • • ; with im­
proved Power Pilot Economy iijt 
cvety'modcl. ;  • this new 199?,line 
brings you a Ford Truck tbit's b e tM  
th m  ever for your hauling jobr- 
becauso it’s built to braqd-ne|W stand-, 
ards of OUTtSYANDING PER­
FORM ANCE and ECONOMY 1
SSi*' " I
i M p L W i 0 i a a i "
(SMaa irtireujili F*$|
Now for .’ 92 ! thq worlds 
famous Edrd. V-8 Trade 
E p g in e r * w ith  
power—inotrased torqqe, 
—jprdvct4 relisDUityi 
Packed with truck-enn- 
neerê c advancements; , this smooth 8-cylinder power 
plant js ”stepped-qp” to 106 horsepower with higher 
torque output . . .  plus treme^ons performance iifi" 
provements to handle light and' heavy-duty hauling |ot>9 
mbte',€asify waA economically than ever before*.
l4 5 - M P e V - 8
2 4 4 F r . lB S .T O R Q U l  
(Strlsa F-71
The revolutionary new l45«Htq 
V-8 Cargo King for Series H-7  
—with hew HlgtoCompiessioaf 
LOW-ERICnON overl^esd 
valve ”s|iort stroke”, dealgn 
that cuts, piston '.travel 20% 
...SAVES ONE GALLON OE 
GAS IN SEVEN.' New 9vbearv 
ing crankshaft',;; . new Eall4 
Flow oil .filter reduces ring; 
wear up to 33%;̂
^;^,^/I5S!-H9. V-8
a $ 4 F T .U $ .T b R 0 iu i (S s t l a a r . i )  . . '  *
stroke” esigo, the new. 7 to 1 compression ratio gives
IS fssiisr s«;ccl4 
binvlirlosibi
high compression performance that means to ^ela
cration, more pulling sbiU^ to move-lM
faster at lower cost.
Sa...C0IIIIPARE...CHECK 1HES JUniKS
•‘y ^ n i  KAwm H fa •
wWMW'
• SBVOlUnONAIIY MOHCOM. PRISSIOII, lOtmiCflON V-S 
CnglfMi/ for fi>7 and P-9 
"llOtoU." ,
•  Niw pou-now OR m ns 
in all Corpo Klag CnglnH ,  ■, 
radvM* ring waqr 33%.
• COMPIITIPORD TRUCK UNIcovms Au hauuno rr.OMRIMINVS . . . O.V.W. 4,700 lo 22,000 Iba-OX̂W, 24,00010 41.006 ItM.
•  12 nmniiAsii.
•  IMPROVWC4M  ̂MOMUl
p o w iR  p / io r
PC O N O M V
S i t  your
FORD
DFAUR F o rd  T r u c k s  A  fo r 'S 2  c o s t  s t i l l  le s s  to  x u ii  !
1487 Pendozi 8t.
i ' j
■' , f' ■ ' • ! f - r
phone
Jf
P A G E T W a  i THE KELOWNA COURIER THUKSDAY, HABCH 20, 1053
h a v e  i t *  p rc^ le tn  o f  tc d U tr ib tr t io n  
th a t  w i l l  c iv e  fa^* *xA  ie q t4 t*b !o  
representation to  id l  iu « a s . j Y h «  
Saskatdb«w an m e m h e rt 'in te n d  to  
. •eeh k .m  am en dm ent I o  U k  O o n stl- 
to t lo n  w h ere b y  t h e  a llo tm e n t ~ot 
seat* w i l l  be  o n  a d iffe re n t basis 
to  the  present one.
mm tiANGE mum
m iD G U lL T Y
f • ‘ ,
-
hSr. Sincii^ replyinf to the at­
tacks made on the tovontnent's 
policy of building up a suriduL at- 
tackM Mr. Drew both on the text 
of his speech, and on hi* method of 
delivering i t  His attack on the 
method was as follow*: ‘^Continu­
ing with this rather extraordinary 
speech or rather reading of the 
leader of the opposition, I  am re­
minded of'a story that comes from 
the Scots highlands from where I 
and my forebears came. It has to 
do with the minister who was seek- 
it^  to get a call to a little parish 
kirk where there was a vacancy. 
He came there in succession after a 
number of others and preached a 
very splendid sermon. The congre­
gation sat there impassively but 
when it was all over he saw an old 
wlfie there whom he kne\v.
VERNON—‘William Harrison, an 
Ontario man about 30 years of age. 
was found guilty in the Vernon City 
Court of theft by means of a trick. 
He was remanded for sentence, the 
magistrate reftudng 'to award pun­
ishment to the accused until a 
complete record of past convictions 
had been made available.
Harrison was alleged to have 
stolen $10 from.the Vernon Safe­
way Store after an employee had 
reported she had been tricked by a 
"short change" operator. Employ­
ees in other stores and business 
places during the course- of the 
trial reported similar attempts at 
theft, all or which failed.
At one point in the trial, defence 
counsel, Bruce Eknerson of Vemwi, 
took vigorous issue with the meth­
ods of identification of
have been badly mtetakcn.
The magistrate agre« 4  Uw. ip ru  
m l ^  havd bcgsi mistaken, but lwi|d 
that her conduct under len|;^  
crosa-examination satislictt hinai 
the was ecmvinctfd the prisoner "war 
the man in question.
Harrison was alleged by the pro*- 
ecution^to have tricked Safeway
Cashier; Dorothy Schmidt into part 
log wlUt $10 more than he wiu «a- .iv . 
tlUed to receive during an Involved f*  . 
transaction. <d ;wld^' contuidan 
seemed to be tim main ctettumt, ;
Misa saimidt stated ttatt the ac­
cused first purdtaaed e p«din«» nt 
cigsrettes with a $3̂  hiH end when 
she hqd made the change, <staled 
that he had some bille of smaller 
denomination.
Dumg the course o f the ’ ek- 
chsnge, Mias,Schmidt said ^^^Ae 
accused secured his wiglnsl ■ 
plus, $10 out of the.Safeway till,'
She reported to manager Ferty 
Gregson that there woidd likely.!^ 
a shortage in-her. -cash, 
cheeking, Mr. Gregson ‘discovmd 
the'ca$h to be short |10l 
The g^i said that the eecuied
th e  accused as th e  
^ r e d  th e m  $20 fo r  
them ; end smImc- 
w n a lle r  d e h m n in a - 
eonfused th e  in u e  
to  th e  c u e  o f  M r .  
d e n lin d e d  T h a t a l l  th e  
m o n ey be  p laced  on  th e  b a r  an d  the  
w h o le  tiran inetlD a b e  s ta rted  o v e r  
a g a in ,'.,;i
Neither mport^ any loss' d^e to
'do w k t f u s m
PettukL he
No evidence was'^calli^ for t h e - ^ i  
defence. Nell Davidson prosecuted ' 
on behalf o f the crown.
(It was rep<n'ted last week that 
several short change artists wore 
operating in Kelowna). ^
, . . " ..... ' B
Appearing in city police court on J 
a charge of being intoxicated in a 
public place, and pleading guilty.
John Oesmarais was fined $10 and 
costs.'
V E T E R A J ^  i lE V O L U T lO N A R y ,  G en ; 
Fttlgencio % iisla ,.,centre,.glasses, stands ,l>e-) 
hind a batterjr b£<mu^ophones«n the AiUskirtS' 
o f Havana as he tells  Cuban people o f hts 
plans;.'“ I  am tio tJ^TO O tiva ted am b ition  f9 r ‘ people.
went over and spoke to her and 
said; McLeM, how did you 
like my Sermonl’ T did not like it at 
all.* *011. why not?’ The old lady 
said, There were th r^  things 
wrong with it.’ He saldj *What are 
• j  ..L _ they?' She said, ‘First of aU. you
power,% he said. H e promised the new  govern- xead your sermon; second, you read 
ment would remain v in power on ly long it very badly; and thirdly, it was 
enough to attain latV and .order and ”th en '“ we 
w ill turn the reins over to those elected by the
>* / f — . . - ■ ■
<>■
f t  Ottawa
N B y O. L . JO N E S . M .P.
handle their own money, with the 
wisdom that' people have who 
know how bard it is to earn mon­
ey.’’
Following Mr. Drew several 
members ^accused the government 
of overtaxation, the minister ofb̂ fin- 
ance defending his >eeti6n on the 
basis •'that many-other governments 
.had'misjadged'the buoyancy*of *our 
-economy during the past fiscal 
year and that the major portion of 
the surplus would be devoted ■ to 
the reduction of-the national debt.
Mr.' St. Laurent, following Mr. 
Drew, was in fine fettle, more so 
than usunl. The prime minister 
dealt with the program that the 
^government intends to carry out at
not worth reading.’ - 1 think that 
describes the speech- of the leader 
of the opposition better than any 
words of mine.”
This attack at least injected d 
little humor in a Very .humorless 
debate.
— w. --------------- ^  prisoness engaged h n r Jn’ conversation  d v o d ^
adopted by RCMF officers here. ' tbe tnuuMtibn, complaining about 
"Identification was altogether too the price’ of cigarettes, 
pat for my liking," he asserted, des- During the course of qross-exioi- 
cribing how there had been no po- Ination by Bruce Emerson, Mito 
Ude eudervised lineiip when the ac-' Schmidt ’ stot^ • that "the customer 
cused bod b^n identified. Mr. Ito-. is, always right." 
erspn compdalned that one witness, ‘^u t you say this.one is wrong!" 
had been taken Into the' police of- shot back •Mi*. Emerson, 
ficc.ishown Harrison who was alone- -Also brought ;to the stand,, as 
there at-the tme, and had there- crow^n witnesses were Percy Greg- 
upo’n positively‘Tderilified him as 's6n, manager’ of Canada Safeway 
the man involved in the* alleged Ltd., Pearl Solowoniuk, checker 
theft. with' the Safeway store;- Mary
‘‘There should have been a line- Lopaschuk, cashier with the Na-' 
up,” Mr. Ehierson protelsted, “It tional cafe; .and .Bill Petruk, ,bar- 
was altogether too eaSy." Hte ■ man at the Allison Hotel. ‘ v 
thought the witness might easily Both lAiss Lopaschuk an^ ' Mr.
TO A N Y  OF 
THESE PLACES?





Our big, well-padded vans will call at your home, 
pick up your furniture and deliver it safe and 
sound to its destination.
a  CHAPNAN CO. LTD.
:fihoiie 298
M O V IN G  and S T O R A G E
305 Lawrence
,  ̂ Ottawa, 12 the ^rone.' Mr. Drew dwelt at tb® Present srasion.deaJ.m^
This .week Lintendto^quote some . lengiK\with taxation and I'quote; 
of the views expressed by members .‘The current budget calls for t a x “  
ofthevdrious.partieswhenspeak-ievies'of $3,730mlUion. S d t& t we somewhat p e a t^  present
ing in reply . to ;tiie,. Speech  ̂tr im . may realize in understandable 
'v;f‘ ' terms whSt this means, it is well to
remind ourselves that this is con- 
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time^than it was in 1951. Tie claimed 
.that immigrants who have entered 
Canada have not added to ihe'un- 
employment, situation, as n ' very 
-small ̂ rbentage of these people « r e  
out of work.
•i Mr,'Cbldwell who spoke next, 
dealt at length with' NATO. Fol-w ii vi u i u u i g - W l i e u  - UHB , i ' j__
tblnlpi,of all the human.encrgy that- -^cddwell’s IpeTch wWch ha?exdf:
I The numbere tofertiemher. 
for the beet .
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Aok yottr <dREEN VALLEY Dealer 
for coinplAe TertiUzer information.
G V <3-0  ;■
went into production of that kind, 
the great̂  basic production of the 
country, and sees that the total va­
lue of all that production is less 
than the amount of taxes, levied un­
der the budget 'passed last year, 
one begins to realize something of 
the real' load of taxes that our 
-people are called upon to carry, 
(^at iq^the ^tent to which the 
; our 'people is be- 
rq#qv from their ’' own
jnbnej!
ings
ed a great deal of comment both by 
the press and in the House: “ It 
seems to us that Canada shotlld ; 
take a realistic attitude anc) when < 
necessary vigorously criticize, as' In 
this instance, the armament goal 
set'at Lisbon because it is unreal-i 
istic. We of the C.C.F. believe'that 
an .attempt to carry out an-exces­
sive military program will .cripple,;, 
ithe possibilities lor the economic» 
rebuilding of Europe and' otherl i,
GREEN VALLEY. FERTILIZER 
A.CHEMICAL CO, LYQ-.i.
N E W  W E 8 T M IN S T IE R .  B .C .
^ i. . 1 i entirely false sense of strength
‘‘Tb illustrate in the sunplest way and security which indeed do not 
w-hat this means -to the individual,- exist. '
mayll reihind their ^presentatives , ‘'it seems to us that NA*ro has 
smounte to .more. been influenced almost entirely by 
than $265 a year for every man,' ' 
woman and child* in Canada. To put 
It in another lyay, it means that 
through all the open and hidden 
.. fofma of .taxation .the average pay­
ment,qf taxes, called lor by', the cur­
rent budget Irom^ the , head of a 
family ht five is now $1,325 for the 
■' o n e y e a r . .
‘ ' "On tbp*̂  Of that' Canadians have 
been overtaxed by approximately 
.$700 million during- the lirst ninq 
months of the fiscal 'year. This am- 
;iOunts in overtaxation, above the 
. figures of taxes I have given, to $50 
<a.head, or $250,lor the head of a 
family of five.' That Is what Can- 
.qdians are now paying. If the goV'
domestic and political considera­
tions in; the United tates. This is 
{in election . year there. Most - na­
tions' bre dependent upon our great 
neighbor for financial and econom­
ic aid. Fortunately Canada- has 
paid her own way and is in no 
sense dependent on the United 
States foi- financial or, economic 
aid. Hence we are in a p^uliar 
position of being able in NATO, 
and indeed in the United Nations 
when necessary; to give a leati to- 
watds the acceptance of more sen­
sible and: constructive policies than, 
we have been getting. The Cana­
dian government itself should be 
criticized for agreeing to following
tackle inflation first, let them cut 
l.off that overtaxation and reduce 
inflation by  ̂ letting the people
T I i t  FESt iyB SEASON
TAKE
^ 0 r < s n  ANTED
emraepts want to know where to policies which if carried through to 
i„* --------- •* a'logical conclusion, will, we be­
lieve,;'; endanger the economic and 
sodal w^ of the-world. I  bei ' 
'illeye 'that that is exactly whht the 
'Kreinlin - want and what .the; l^e^^  , 
liri'ls banking on, the ebtiapse of* 
the'.western European countries.'
• "Let rne .say that the criticisms I  
have made of Canadian policy and 
United States leadership In no way 
imply tlriffiendllness' towards 
United States people for, whom J 
.think w<» all have a high regard aqd 
Respect. .However, there (are times 
when thb - friendship which’ cxistts 
' between,, our two countries should 
enable uq, to speak candidly to one 
another."
3̂t®r. Low, speaking on behalf of 
the Social Credit Party also crltir 
cized the minister of, finance about 
overtaxation, and I quote from M!r, 
Low: "The minister of finance ar- 
gUed that by using some df[ the sur- 
Jpms.to pay off the <lebt ho haa stiv- 
, the. Gopadlan people Consider-! 
fh ly  JlWro m
'■''tlWAWj-ao.' ’:;'‘I'agree;' ,Biit' what ' 
is U to save the people 
'P te i^ t lf, by the very means token , 
iby ithb minister to save intcresti, ho 
eausoS' the tieoplo to pay more In 
th® term Of higher prices thaii thO 
athotmt Of interest saved? Tliat la 
a quMtloR 1 wbul̂  ̂
t® ®|unyer~-or indeed anyone eWe • 
.to''ai»sw®tv'‘':
'^Of the $310 million of debt paid , 
off from the surplus so far this year 
aecuntiilated. tho people have sav­
ed perhaps $9,300,000 in interest, 
"But the taxes responsible for the 
raising of the $310 million iurpUis 
revenue 1 have. Incrcnscd prices end 
the cost of living to the people of 
Canoda to the extent of at least 
'30 percent of the $310 mlllloh or. In 
round figures, $90 million. I  do not
think anyone 
is so."
can deny that that.
OISTIUED AND (OTTLED $Y
WILLIAM GRANT a SONS LIMITED
'w''(ftbpl^niiii Uquor"
or by the Governtnent of IMUsh ColumblA.
' Saskatchewon members were 
very distrcs.<tcd to realize that they 
’will I(»e about five seats In tho re- 
(iistribution that takes place after 
each session.' Several of the mem­
bers spoke on this subject seeking 
0 solution whereby Boskatchowan 
would rOtain some of tho seats, (|ei- 
' tined to to  nbolfshed. When ' the 
hill is actually before the House 
this matter will again he the sub­
ject of heatod dii^satcm.' British 
'Ckdumhia which stands to gain a 
similar number of scats will also
[|
«*. , . It did seem like a big jum p-^his move to Prince Rupert. Frankl^ I didn’t know 
wbat to expect. But really, Jean, things have worked out wonderfully for «s.*’ -
**■. • • First thing, of course, is Art’s job at the plant. He’s crozy^about $t ,
and I  must say it’s bringing in. a bigger pay cheque than either, of lisFha^ ever
seen befpre. Then there’s free ipsurance for both of u ^ a n d  the t^iWren-'tob.; Not
just accident insurance, but life, and Sickness and all the rest—eyerythfng
you caH'fthink'df in,fact with no-strings attached. That’s:a big.help* . ,i -i.,
not having to worry about Billy and Shwley if they get sick ot anyt|lipg#’ v ^
•*, • • But what Art likes particularly about the job is its security, and tidvatictiment 
op^rtunities. You see, the Cellulose C o m p ly  is riinnmg a -^uli.'time ' , 
operation up here. That means we can plan ahead from year to year'WitHp^t^^t^t 
awful uncertainty of layoffs or shutdowns. By this time next year 
our own home and be able to call ourselves real Prince RupertiteB-^r whatever 
thehai^e is. Everyone’s been so helpful and we’ve made quite a few close-i)rieii48: already'
**, • , Kxiowing Art, you’ll probably laugh but the Big Lug is 
even taking ti^cdirespondence course ip plant management. ThatV:'V. . 





• Oh!.Oh I That sounds like my guy at the door. No more-for
C o lu m b ia  C e llu lo se  C om p a n y  is th e  f irs t  u n it  o f  n  rapidly expa nd ing  Canad ian^ndu i^ tiiil o rgan iza tion , 
l^ithin a feu) m o n th s , th is organ ization  w ill b e  c o m b in in g  t im b e r  from 'B ritish 'C o lu m bU $ >  
w ith  natura l, gas derivatives f r o m  A lberta  to  p ro d u ce  a  w ide range  o f  f ib re s  a n d  o th er  efCetatje 
p ro d u e te  f o r  Canadians f r o m  coast to  i^ a s t. O u^  p rog ra m  o f  c o n tin u o u s  fo o es t  y ie ld  
in s u r e s  lasting fu l l -t im e  en ip loy tnen t f o r  thousam lH d f Canadian w orkers.
m r f i
/—
J K
.y ''y y 'A
r-v/.
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C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  •  P R I N C E  R U P E R T *  D.  C.
 ̂ Y”''
C L I P  AND M A I L  T O D A Y
COLUMIIIA CELLUIX)SE CO. LTD.*
standanl Building, .
Vsneouvsr 2, B.CL 1
send me, without ehargo, tho ^  
attractive 20-/>og« llliwtratcd booklet 
Story of Tree Tarmln$.** i
' ' ' , ■ ' 
i i.t l i , > . ,
Address............. .i w - I —..I .■'Mhiim ■
a t y - ..Province.,
T H E  < m m m PAQE THREE
Nahire^s S^apbook
WHITE ANTS AXD FOBEST eral. and naturalUta in particular. 
D A i^G E  that there may' be other senses with
Most writers on- white ants re- which mankind has been endowed 
gaid them as injurious insects. Un- and that by nwans of th w  occult 
der normal forest conditions, how- ppw«rs free interchange of thought 
ever, when undUlurbed by the ad- i*. all probability, possible be-
; T H IS : M O D EL * ATO^UC energy ma­
chine,, now touring Canada and the U.S., 
allows, graphically, how an . atomic . engine 
would work. Power for • the operation is • gen­
erated in-the pile at theJeft. H ea f flows from 
the- power source; to ■ a ' transfer tank where,
vent of man, they are scavengers in 
the virgin forest lands, and they 
aid Dame Nature in keeping the 
floors of the forest swept and gar- 
1 nlshed. They steadily gnaw: up all 
dead waste wood, dead trees, stumps 
and logs; and the wood fibre, after 
passing through their bodies, is re­
turned to the surface of the soil 
and is fertilizing material for the 
further growth of the seedlings, the 
fresh baby trees, in the forest
They are only injurious insects 
when, out of place, they come in 
vcootact with seasoned timber in 
buildings.
NATUBE-S COMMUNICATION
As a means of intercommunvpa-. 
tion, bird^ and beasts most fre­
quently resort to sounds. So, too, 
do many insects. But of late years, 
and in the light of recent remark­
able discoveries, it is gradually be­
ing borne in on scientists in gen,-
steam is generated and then carried through 
steam lines to the turbines in the centre. Spent 




they do not want to protest 
"Small lots require separate ser- 
. t.., - j  . , , 1 • xt vices.” he said. “ When ifieproper-
right^and returned to the original tank via the ties adjoin and there is one service
condensate pump. ,  . I  think there should be one rate. If
-C en tra l Press.Canadian^«»ere are f o «  services,_then^the
- ' _________' ___________________  - parcel should be classed as four
separate lots,” Alderman Harris as­
serted.
Mr. Cornock again stressed that 
the increase will not wipe out the 
deficit “It is only an assistance 
whether we have the. sliding scple 
or a Hat rate of $18 an acre, he 
said.
Pentictbri
Rates A re  Increased
PE N TIC TO N —Protests by a group of orchardisls against 
■ the -introduction of a sliding scale in the new irrig^ation 
■ rate by-law proved'unavailing and, last week, City Council 
passed, with the lexception ,of one  ̂amendment, the new by4aw 
stood before the protest meeting.
The amendment-provide^ that all land within a common 
boundary shall be classed-as one lot for irrigation rate pitr- 
• poses. ■ • ■ ’ .
tween organic creatures of like 
type. In the south of England 
there exists an insect which is com­
monly called the Kentish moth. In­
dividual females of this species, 
captured at a certain season, were 
placed in clo^-fitting boxes and 
transported to the heart of London. 
It has been proved that no moths 
of the kind are normally to be 
found within or about the city. Yet 
within-a few hours, and apparently 
in urgent response to a mysterious 
broadcasted summons from the' im­
prisoned females,'numbers of moths 
of the same species, but of opposite 
sex, flew from their habitat -in the 
hop fields country., penetrated to 
the centre of the metropolis and ac­
tually succeeded'in discovering the 
several captives.
LONG-DISTANCE CALLS
The .Ruby-crowned Kinglet, one 
of our smallest and daintiest birds, 
haS; a voice that carries far and 
clearly. With a vocal organ nq> 
larger than the “o” in this sized 
type, the Jdnglet sends forth notes 
which may be heard at a distance 
of over two hundred yards. Ameri­
can Bitterns, birds of the prairie 
sloughs, are audible at qlmost half 
a mile. When in the act o f calling 
these quaint-looking ’ birds appear 
as if violently sick, the entire body 
being convulsed. '
j»aii Motowylo, SWriey N uy^  
aiid Valerie Vkn Ackeren, Al-
i W::. ws« 
Vni.AiA:ic$it'i*nd -the.: 
d<HibIea same age group by
Joan and her sUter, Valerie, while
. ___ p ah ^  .with BUI Swartz of the Ver*.
anagan Centre, junior bada^toa. iton ,P r ^  School. ^  *?*'*'*? *5 
players came home from the Junior the winning team for the mixed 
tournament held In Kelowna ov5«* -Udublea under 18, and playing with 
the week-end with a good share of Pobby Campbell In the under 18 
the trophies. tiass. lost by only one print. Paired
Included in the party that attend- With Bobby Campbell. Baker 




OKSANAiOAN CENTBE-rTho O k -
douiUes under 18.
Ross also was runner-op-In 
singles under 18, while Joan lloto- 
wylo of the Centre group w « i op­
posed to the winner of the girls' 
singles under T8,
The many friends of the Cooney 
family w ill be glad to learn that 
C. Mr. "Ted" Cooney is recovering 
after a serious illness of some weeks 
In the Vemon Jubilee HosnUat.
His mother has been staying tho 
.past week i t  the home of her soa, 
Frank, in Vemon.
Jaywalking cost Hmrietta Fran- 
ciscuitti,, John - Crysler and Mary 
O’Har^ fines of $1.50.
# Special Sefe^d: 
e Royal Reierve 
e oU  Ryd.
No 
finer ’
"  whiskiet 
anywhere
This advertisement i3 not‘pubtshed or displayed by:,the‘Iiquor“Con^'Board or by-tlW'
miike yonr home 
a t  j i b e  f i ^ l v i a
The ■ ne.w rates,, w.hich .will -mean 
an additional $7,000 for- the- city 
. coffers this year, caU for- $20 for 
the first acre With -a gradurily de­
clining scale to $16 an -acre for all
■ lots with five acrea-oruver.r .
iThe rates were recommended by- 
the iiTigation com^sslbn-V .earlier 
this month. After;the protest meet­
ing the commission met .again 
and reiterated their approval of the
■ rates.
ASK FLAT INCREASE
Protests came when nearly a 
hundred'.growers met in the. Hptel 
Prince Charles and. passed a motion 
asking council to .dist^prove-;; the 
sliding scale and to make, if . ne­
cessary, a flat increase not ex­
ceeding $2 an acre.
This n o tin g  was called after a 
delegation, comprising ‘ 14 growers,
Where the scttiiexy.Is superb*^: 
the geruice prilling apd efficL 
eni (includlng.baby-sitterd)— 
where you may.- "dine In the 
sky '̂  o r cook your own meals. 
-rwhere ntes don’ioverstrain 
your ihollday^ budget! .
ok CIoiKi tOrtown 
-k-Overlodklttg EnglUh Bay
H O T E L  v S Y L V I A  
, 1]S4:OdfeidShaat> PAcmc,932l 
i HtnieidjC'lyla’ 'Mwiaatnji Otnder.
TBT COmUEB OLAflRIFIEDS 
FGB QinCK BBSULTS
friiit growers were worth a deficit."
NO INCREASE SINCE 1926 
S; Cornock, city aaessor, explain­
ed that the rate of $14 an acre had 
been ; uhchahgbd isihee 1926, but 
costs of maintenance had increased 
by 100 percent: “It’s amazing that 
we have bem able to operate a 
system at all,” he commented. The 
assessor then showed that the sys­
tem has cost the city an average of 
$11,000 a year since 1945.
“ In my 'view the growers are riot 
in debt to this town .for anything,”
T. Semadini declared.
Mr. CornoekUben explained that .
13 percent of the city’s taxpayers * 
lived in-the-benches and that, in- ! 
eluding irrigation charges, they ,.. 
paid 16 percent of tbe taxes. - He ' 
admitted,; after questioning, that '
. the percentage didn’t include the 
waited on council .to Potest ttjat,.,.taxes paid*bV fthe packinghouses...... .
the growers had- not . been Riven but, he, added, it did include the 
enough time to study ' the new taxes paid by auto coiirt ppe^ato^s^ll^, li 
rates,  ̂ ■ at Skaha Lake.
P®Hacil dwided to withold action John Coe asked, “is council justl- 
on the final reading of the_ bylaw fled in making an increase? The 
lor one _ week in order to give the mrijority of growers have no quar- 
orchardists a chance to peruse the j-gj with the new rates but only 
rate structure, > with the method. If an increase is .
J. W. .Johnson, who Whs spokes- justifi^ then it should be on an ,
man for the delegation, also acted 
as chairman.
He told the assembly he thought 
the new rate structure to be un­
fair, unnecessary and . uneconomic­
al. “In setting up a graduated rate, 
council Is looking for trouble," he 
said; “I f  money must be raised it 
should be done, by a . flat rate.'’
. Refcreing to the figures which 
showed a deficit on the irrigation 
system optyation, he. declared, 
“other councils have thought the
Till aiKiHiifiMM li not poblltlcj nr. <i ̂  tlx 
r*" Conboi Boiitl w by ll« OnvinuMAl of BrilitK GitRbM,
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government LiqucMr Store DOES NO T tmy mptiee. 
If  you hgvo empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don’t take 
them to tho liquor etore because they don’t buy them. 
Sttnply PH O N E  20, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD, and 
we wiU i<;aU. OUr pick-up aervice good anywhere in the 
city limlte.
*‘Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 20'*
acreage basis with extra charges 
for services.”
Presenting the motion, Robert 
Lyon suggested that although .the 
growers have made money since the 
war, there .-is always ,a possibility 
that "bad times will be back.”
MAKES COMPARISON 
“Sewage charges are the same 
whether a man's home Is serviced 
by a long branch of the system or 
a short one. Electric light rates 
are the sairie whether a .meter is 
read In town or out at three mjle, 
"Irrigation lost revenue last year 
bu  ̂ the domestic water '  depart­
ment’s income was Increased. The 
city can get $72 an acre If a lot IS 
subdivided! but irrigation only 
brings In $20," he stated.
K. Ai Davenport also advocated a 
flat rate. HO cited Naraniata- as 
having a flat rate of $18.50 and de­
clared that by 1960 Naramata would 
have reserves sufficient to provide 
a new system.
Alderman Titchnuirsh gained 
little satisfaction fron>.,his question 
regarding the nuinber of growers 
present with over five acres of or­
chard and .the number with- less 
than five acres. Chairman Johnson! 
claimed he could see no point in 
tho question and no answer was 
forthcoming. '
siMiLARrnr
Mayor Rathburi claimed similar­
ity between - the domestic writer 
rates and the sliding scale. “Wheth­
er B man uses one gallon or 5,000 
gallons ho pays a mlnln>,uni of $3.80. 
The small users pay more. In effect 
that Is the same as the sliding scale 
for irrigation,” he argued. <
“The suggested $2 won’t pay for 
irrigation; We nfo Interested in 
putting the system on o sound 
basis. We have an irrigation com­
mission consisting of growers be­
cause we feel that they know more 
about irrigation problems. Wo In­
creased the garbage collection rate, 
because that department was los­
ing money and wo had to meet ihot 
loss.
“Wo don’t want to take a dollar 
but of the irrigation charges. Wo 
wont tho system to bo finnncloUy 
sound, Wo want to protect you by 
innking the system sound for tho 
future,
BOUND IDEA
" "WUh money from irrigation wo 
can make permanent tmiprovements 
-t WO have done a lot already—and 
in time we shall bo able to rcduco 
tho rates. Council tlilnks this Is 
a sound idea. Wo are not hero to 
argue with you. Wo want your od* ' 
vice',** the moyor said.
That the now rates are fair was 
suggested by-A. Atkinson. “You 
cannot buy one sack of grain at 
the same price you would pay for 
a car load.” ho pointeii, out.
After Alderman Phipps explained 
(hat n flat rate of $17.50 would pro­
vide the same Income as the sliding 
scale. Alderman HarrU declared, 
“thire arc 300 growers in this area, 
[There are less than a hundred hcre«
I nriist take it for granted that the 
Others are ellbar not Interested or
INVESTORS 
CONFIDENCE IN B,0.,' ’ j ' ' - ‘ . ''1' ' . . ' ’ '
> ' ' . ‘ , ' • ■ ■ ■ I ■ , ' ' ' ' ' ,1
,^ e n  British Columbia eledoiv in 1949 c lem pn^itm l' 
cleariy that British Columbia believed in the; frcc(lo.iti., 
system of enterprise and opportunity, as against. 
state control and ownership. . .  there began the greatasl
I > ' - I .
flow olnew venture capital ever to move intoia Canadian 
province. ” , ‘
' ;  '■ ; ' !:*■■. f
Right now British' Columbia can look ' Iforwitd . .to 
the spending of more than O N E  and O N E  H A L F  
B ILU O I^S O F DO LLARS in ma)6r new.devalop* 
ihents of all kinds in jhe next three yeariL
W e have the greatest pulp and paper  ̂expansion 
programme of any region in 'the world/ the biggest 
new aluminum plant being built anywhere) the most 
important qew oil pipeline project of Nodll'Am erica; 
some of the greatest power develppmehl projecta 
currently undeir way In eiUier the. Unlletjl Statei or 
G nada. /
A ll this and mbrVloif bbt reaion oiilyi
. . British Columblani told ,lhp Investing 
world to have confidence In the good tense end 
stability of the people of this province.
Let's keep things right for B»C/s growth!
DU S T R y
.i 1 |W. .** f »*!<<» If (' ■'i''
A
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Financial Statements and Auditors* RefMift For Year Ended DMemher
BALANCE SHEETS
AS A T  DECEMBER 31st, 1951
CAPITAL FUNDS (GENERAL SECTION)
ASSETS
F ix e d  A m u  ( S c h e d u l * - A n ;
General ...........    $1,458,951.57
Electric Light and Power ----------------------  317.758.80
Water Supply------------------------------------  303,589.21
Reserve for Retirement of Debentures 
(Annual requirement as per Statement “C
—Sinking Fund) ----------- -------------------
School District 23 Account reduced during 
year -̂------------- --- —....... — --------------- i8,ooaoo
Balance being Capital Funds Surplus (Invest­
ment in Fixed Assets) as at December 





Doe from School District 23 (for Debenture Repayment re
By-laws 1275, iy)4 and 1450) ________________ ____ -....-  388,000.00
in Bank:
By-law .1535 ............................------------ ------------------...
Due from Revenue Fund .......... ............................—.......-
$ 1,392,662.54 $ 1,392,662.54 I
School Purposes (School Levy) ----- - 213.24$.84' _
 ̂ ■■■pi.iw. .......Ml ..$387,641.40
1,053.82 1 Uctncea and Pemalu: '
Professional and Business -------— 27,747,50
Other:
Dog Tax ..... ............. -..-..1.....
Building Permits and Inspection
■ Fees  ....................— ...I.™—~
Electrical Permits .... .
Plumbing Permits ......................
Burial Permit^ - ...........................  2,667.50







67 628 20 I Balance January 1st 1951 ...... ;...... - .... ........... .........................$8,681.48
2*99 Surplus for the year'ended December 31st, 1951 transferred 
' I from itevenue and Expenditure Account (Statement C ) .... 560.86
$ 2.537,920.10 I being Sinking Fund Surplus as at December 31st, 9̂51,
carried to Balance Sheet (Statement “A ” ) ....... .......... ...... .$9,242.34
I Rents, Concessiona and Franchiaea:
General ....... —....... ........................—.— — 3,001.00
• David Lloyd-jones Home .......................... 16,519.97
L IA B IL IT IE S
$1,519,400.00.
Balancq January 1st, 1951 ......................... -...... .
Inventory Adjustments .................... ............
14 124 52 I Legacy, for Beauti6catioin of Rose Garden — ..... nAAnnA
m C p iU l A . .m  (C.pi.al Surplu., 5 » «n , .n .   ̂ j
Finea aind Coata:
Police Court Fines and Costs 





Debenture Debt (per Statement “ E”)  ......... —
UabOity re XAKal Improvement By-lawa 1529, 
1536, 1537, 1543, 1549:
Bank Loan  __________________________ __—$
Due to Revenue Fund --------- ........... .....
14,000.00
124.57
Intercat, Tax Penaldea, etc.:
Interest General ........................... ....................  H a




Cash in Bank ........ ............... -..........- ...... - .......
Inveatnwnta (at cost):
Dominion of Canada Bonds ..................... -$
Province of British Columbia Bonds ..— ......
....-...$
L IA B IL IT IE S
Reserve for Retirement of Debentures....... -










31st, 1951 (Statement “ C") __________
’ ’ 39,d00.00
Balance being Revenue Fund Surplus as at
December 31st, 1951, carried to Balance Sheet  ̂ ' ■
(Statement “A ” ) ........ - ....... ....... ..... . 124,876.74
$137,904.51 
2,294.65
200.00 I Service Charges:
Sewer. Connections ...... ........................
Garbage Removal and Scavenging ................  6,515.92
Commission on Collection of S.S. and M.A. Tax 28.̂ .43
163,876.741 (joQunotiity Services: , , aaa
C e E r y  ..............:............................ .............. 480.18
23,477.58
$163,876.74 $163,876.74
C. E. BRANNAN, Treasurer. ^
Statement “ B" referred to in our report of ev̂ en date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 22nd, 1952.
REVENUE FUND (GENERAL SECTION)
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank .........................j;..;................ $ 47,561.16
Investments ......... ................................ !................. ...........  4,000.00
Accounts Receivable (Including Utility Rates) ...................  35,984.60 Government:
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
ACCOUNTS
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1951
I ContribQtiona, Grants and Subudies:
Provincial Government: ’
•S.S. and M.A. Tax ................. 116̂ 392.47
Motor Vichicles ....... — .......... .— 17 476.30
' Social Assistance — ..........  2 3.88
Utility'and Other Government 
.Enterprises:
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation ............................  7,364.84
Electric Light and -Power Operat­
ing Surplus .........      72,376.42






Professional and Business ...........  27,747.50
Dog Taxes --—------------------ 1,073.00
Building Permits'and Inspection
Fees ........................  1,320.50
Electrical Permits  ....— ...... . 977,10
Plumbing Permits______.'.—  _____ 312,00
Burial Permits ----- ------- ......... . * 2,667.50
Subdivision Plans Approval Fees 14.00
Renta, Conceadona and Franchiaea: 
Rents:
General _________ ............. .....
David Lloyd-jones Home ........
Fines: '
Police Court Fines and Costs .... 
Pound Fees ................. .......... .......
Interest, Tax Penalties, etc.
Interest:
General ...................................











Commission on Collection of S.S.:
& M.A. Tax  ____ _________ .... 284.43
Sewer Connections  ........ .......... ; 3,270.00
Garbage and Scavenging ............  6,491.62
Community Services;
Airport ...................... ............................
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies:
Provincial Government:
•S.S. & M.A. Tax ...„̂ ..$116,392,47
Motor Vehiclifs ........ 17,476.30
Health and Social
, Welfare .......... _..a.> 37,956.74







E X PE N D ITU R E
Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable: •
Water Supply (see below) .....................-.....  12,005.00
Electric Light and Power (see below) ........ . 10,395.00
i Memorial Arena ............................................- 3,600.00
Accrued Interest on Debentures Sold ........... 2,496.43
261,032.40.
28,496.43
Due from B.C. Government:
Social Assistance Grants .............. .............. ............ .—
Taxes Receivable'(including Interest and Penalties):
Delinquent ..... . ...... ................ ..................$ 1,608.39
Arrears ............................. —.......................  8,192.92
Property Acquired for Taxes (Nominal Value) ................
Property Acquired for Taxes (Subject to Redemption) ....
Inventories:
Materials and Supplies’ .... ................ - 47,851.38
; Gasoline .......1.1.1..'......—......... —..... ............ 99.15
House Numbers ............ ..................... ......... 463.45
Unemployment Insurance Stamps .... . 155.67
Other Aswts:
Cash in Special Bank Account^Sewer Equipment (see 







Executive and Legislative ........... -.................. $ 3,266.66
Administrative ......... ........ .............................  38,741.85
Other General Government Expenditures —  39,654.61
81,663.12
Less: Proportion charged to Public Utilities 26,132.15
Miscellaneous: ' ^
Sundry ................... ............... ........ ................ . ..... .... 1,428.80
Total Revenue ................... ..............  ............... t..... 751,128.96
I  Surplus from Previous Years:
Protection to Persons and Property:
Fire Protection ......... ............................ 25,328.02
V Police Protection ...— ........... ....................  15,617.72
Law Enforcement ..... ............ -....... .—............ 2,673.18
Protective Inspections .......................... .
Street Lighting ....... ....................... ................. 9,830.55
Destruction of Pests ................. .....................  2,787.84
•Flood Control’ '........................ ........................
Animal Pound ..................... -....—̂.... — ....  208.35
$ 55,530.97
Appropriated for General Purposes ...............  39,000.00
19S0 Reserve, for Future Expenditure—Office 
, ;Furniture and Equipment ............................ 12,000.00
51,000.00
Total Revenue and Appropriated Surplus ...  ......... 802,128.96
$802,128.96
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
L I A B I L I l i I $  V :-
61.020.78rv V ^
$ 155,936.35 1 Public Works ... .............................. .......... 129.353.70 Adn^stration and . i i? „ v
Sanitation and Waste Removal ............................ .’..............  43,716.13 (Proportion of AdministratiVfc Salaries and Expenses) ..$ 18,292.50
Other, Municipalities ...................
Government Enterprises:




tion of Rose Garden 200.00
Donations for Purchase 
of Equipment—Home 





Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable:
War Memorial Arena ................ 3,600.00
School District 23 ....... ;..............  32,592.50
Accrued Interest on Debentures 
Sold ..... ..................... ............ . 2,496.43
-r 184,047.95
Public Utilities:
Electric Light'and Power ..........  327,410.59




Sundry Rweipts.... ........ ....................!.........  1,724.27 ,
Totak Current Receipts ................. ..... -̂----------- $1,096,530.82
PROCEEDS FROM LOANS AND O TH ER 
NO N-O PERATING  RECEIPTS:
Bahk Loan (Repaid) ....................... ........... . 70,000.00
Special Bank Account re l^rchases of Sewer
' Equipment ................... .....i............ . 2,600.00
Miscellanequs .......... ...................... ..........  60,200.27eoi
Total Non-Operating Receipts 132.800.27
, Health: . ,
Accouihts Payable ....................$ 475.93 ■ Public Health ... ............... ..... ............. . 3,443.00
Debentures due but not presented ..... ;.......................... . 5.000.00 Medical, Dental and .Allied Services ......... —.... 0077
Debenture -Interest Coupons due but not presented ........  ‘ 2,646.60 | Hospital Care ........................... ................... • ),923.4o
■ Due to'B.C. Government: ■ ■ ■■,•■'■,, ~ ~  ~"-'
' S.S. and M.A. T.lx ..... ......v.......'.'.........................  1,644.53 Social Welfare:  ̂ , -  ;
Utilities Customers' Deposits ....................................  4,062.301 Aid s to Aged Persons—David Lloyd-jones , . i . , . ’
Reserves: - ' ......  , I Home .......... .......................... .......... ...........  13,255./3
Rcse'rve for Future Expenditure— Sewer Equipment  .....  2,600.00 Aid to Uncinployables ...... .............................
Other iLiabiUties; . i  Child Welfare ..........  ........ ........
Deferred Revenue (Debenture Levies in advance of / ' • Dtiier ..............................................................  4,30o.-4
maturity-T-Principal and Interest) .................................  11,762.50
Due to Other Fund-s-Capital Funds ($2,992.32 less $124.57) 2,867.75 Education:' 0 , 7^4004
Siu’plbs (Statement VB” ) ................................... .'..............■ 124,876.74 School District 23 Rc(|uisition ........................ ..213,248.84
Less: Debt Charges included below .........31,592.50
14,747.66 I
Purchase of Electrical Energŷ .............,......................................  126,394.52
Maintenance and Operation of System ....................................  66,847.93
Debenture Debt Charges ........................... .......................... . 10,395.00
Capital Expenditure provided out of Current Revenue ..... .....  27,928.44
, ’ ' ■ ' . 249,858.39
Operating'Surplus for the year ended December 31st, 1951 to , •




< Tax Sale Sheep' Protec-
' Properties tion Act
Cash in Bank ...... ..... ........... $8,857.29 $1,000.00
$8,857.29 $1,000.00
Total
Recreation and Community Services; 1
Civic Centre and Parks ....... ......    21,945.99
CeuTctery .......    6,546.91
Airport ...........      1,367.12






Sale of Electrical Energy: <
Domestic Light ........ .............................. .......... -•••■■.......
Commercial and Industrial Light .....................................  104,756.63
Power' ................... ................ ....................... .................  58,550.26
Departmental Charges;
Street Lighting ................................................ 4,525.54
‘ ' ----------r- 28.048.01
' ■ ' , , $322,234.81
•, L IA B IL IT IE S
' '  Tax Sale Sheep Protec-
t ' . • Properties tion Act
Reserve Fund Balance:
As at December 31, 19.50 ..............$2,772.02 $1,000.00
Tax Sale Properties Sold ................  6,063,14 '
Interest on Bank Deposits ...... ...... 22.1.V . I
«oftC700  Debt Charges;
 ̂ ’ ■ ' Debcuture Debt Charges (Principal and
2,518.62
Interest on Bank Loans..................................





$8,857.29 ^ 0 0 ^  $9,857.29
: TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS
ELECTRICAL EMPLOYEES PENSION FUND
ASSETS
Cash in Bank ....................................■*...............................$ > 271.30
I . . Sewer Equipincut ................ ..................................... -2,600.00
jj.|779O') Capital Expenditure Provided out of Revenue:
6,063.14 i ■>> 11 Pul)hc Works ...............................................
' Buildings 1
, Airport ..................................   $ Ll$l
Fire Protection ............... ......... . 386.10
City Hall .................................... 156.43
Garage ami W'arehousc ...............;. 382.97
Home for Aged .........'....„.$4,2.13.08
Leas: Provincial Go9- '
cnimciit Grant .........  2,901.33*
1.3.T1.75




E X PE N D ITU R E
Administration and General: . ,
(Pfoportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses) ..$ 7,8.19.os
Maintenance and Operation of System.... ....... !....................... 42.371.70
Debenture Debt Charges ... ................. ...................... ............  ooSS'-io
Capital Expcuditiire Provided out of Revenue .................... . 8,277.38
' , 70,493.73
Operating Surplus for the year ciulcd December 31st, 1951 to
Revenue Fund above ...... ................ .......................  23,158.4)
;  '' ■ - >• ' '' $ 93.652̂ 22
L IA B IL IT IE S
Trust Fund Balance:
- As at December 31, 1950 .......................
Transferred from Revenue
Funds ....................................$ 657.10




Public Works ................ ;............, 4,262,37
llonie for the Aged  .....  1,596,22
Less; Donations  ....  1,043.55
6,872.70




iC.,E. UK ANN AN, TrcasiTrcr.
Statement “A " referred to in oiir report of even ilate.
RUTHERFORD, BAZl-TT & CO.,. 
Chartered Accouiituiit.*,', City Auditors. 























AS A T  DECEMBER 3l8t 1951
CAPITAL FUND
Balance January I, 1951 ................. ..................................$ 1,218,524.89
provincial Government Grant re David Lloyd-jones llonie
Building ...........................................................................
Interest, ele„ on Bylaw Funds . . ...........................
Dtseount on Debculutcs, Bylaws 1508, 153.1,
1535 .......................... ..............................$ 19,857.00
Capital Expenditure provided from Rcvcmie
Other:
Airport Dvvelopiiiciil ................. r. 500.00
Civic Centre Developiiieiit ...,...... 10,.104.91
Sidewalks (!.i'eost) . ...........    7,437.99
Drainage System ..........   7,361.94









Total Expenditure ............. .....................................  778.65l.Jf
ne ee I Surplus for war carried forward to Surplus Accmnit (Statc-





Electric Light and IkUs'cr........ .............
Water Supply ........................................
Fixed Assct^-Sidewalks nritten off . . 32,402.00
Serial Debentures rcdecnicd from Current
Funds ................. - ..... .......... . ................
Dt.ialions—David Hoyd-Jope> Home . .....
Paid to Kelowna Hospital re Uŷ
1508, 1533. (Balance of $215,000.00 pawl
from Revenue Fund) ..............................
Depreciation Fixed Assets ....., ....... ........... 104,313,01
iF802.128.<)(i
REVENU E66, 607,58 I 
27. 928.44 ,
8 ,277.38 [Taxation:
Mitnieipal Purposes (Excluding School Taxes); 
G e n e r a l  T a x t a l i o n :  '  .
R e a l  P r o p e r l y  . . . . . . . . $ | . 50, 49t ) . 9.5 ,
S e w e r  R e n t a l s   . . . . . . .  23, 7( » 7.(>0
— --------- $174,258.55
Special AssesMiirnt-* .am! Charges; ■ ,






C A P IT A L  AND LO AN  FUND RECEIPTS:
Sale .of Fixed Assets:
Cemetery—Plots .........................   .........
By-law Receipts; ■
Debentures Sold ..I.............   292,143.00
Interest on By-law Bank Deposits 225.55 
Bank Loans ($75,000 repaid) .... . 89,00p,00
Total Capital and Loan Fund Receipts .. * 
S IN K IN G  FUND ACCOUNTS RECEIPTS;
Interest on Bank Deposits and Investments .... 751.19
Sale of Investments .................................;..... . 30,190,00
Annual Sinking Fund (Zontributioii ............ . 504.00
Annnpl Contribution for Retirement of Serial
Debentures ........................ .......................... 66,100.00
Total Sinking Fund Accounts Receipts ^
RESERVE AND TRUST FUND RECEIPTS;
Tax Sile Lands: 1
Sales ........................  6,063.14 . *
Interest on Bank
Deposits ........8-.....  22.13 I •





Investments . Sold ............1,000.00
Trust Funds:
Electrical Employees Welfare 
Plan: , .
City’s Contribution ..............
Interest on Bank Deposits .
657.10
3.93,




R EVEN U E
Sale of W ater............................ .......... ....... ..........................$ 89,850.87
Departmriital Charges: „
Fire Department ........... ............................ — ■$ 2,800.00
Parks .... ................ .......... :...................... '
Other ......................... ................................... - 401.35
‘ ' ------— r- 3,801.35
$ W,652.22
SINKING FUND . ^
E X PE N D ITU R E
Sinking Fund (Annual provision for retirciiieiit of
Dchciiturcs) .............. .................................. .............■••••-$ 1.053.82
Surpllis'for year ended Deccnihcr 31st, 1951 transferred to
Surplus Account Statement "B " ...................... ....... 560.86
T O TA L  RECEIPTS ..................... ......................  1,719,083.45
Cash on .Hand and in Bank Jaminry 1st, 1951 ‘ _





Executive ami Legislative ......... .$ 3,266.66




Sinking Fund Contrltuitions ... .............................................. $ 504.00
Interest Earned:  ̂ m
Bank Deposits   ............. ................... $ 67,18
Investments ......................... ..........................
Profit'on Sale of Investments ...................... ................ ...... . 490.00
1,614.68
C. E. BRANNAN, Treasurer,
Stateinciit '‘C" referred to in oiir report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZF,TT & CO,.
I Chartered AccouiitiuUs, City Amlitors 
Kelowna, U.C.. Ireliriiary 22nd, 1952.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS (ALL FUNDS)
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1951











Protection to Persons and Property:
Fire Protection ..................... .....I 22,528.02
Police Protection ............ ........ r.. 15,617,72
I,aw FiiforcCincnt ............... i...... . 2,673,18
Protective Inspections ...................... 4,119,40.
Street l,iglitiiig .... ............... 9,491,81
Destriietioii of Pests ..... .......2,787.84
Otlier Protceiloii: i .
Flood Control .... .....$. 455,72 ,
Aiiiiiial Pound  ....... 208.35 '




Sanitation and Waste Removal .............. .........  43,(»90,55
Health ........... ............................................. .. 16.016,19
Social VVelfare .......... ......... ......... '■.... ........... 65,008.68
l^diicatioii ................. ..... ................ ....... . 213,248.84
Recreation and Community Services:  ̂ ^
Civic Centre and Parks...............  21,270.47
Ccindcry ............................. v̂30fl.90
Airport ........ ....... ..... ...... ;..........  ’
—   ——  33,673,61
Debt Cluirges ...........1.................................... 121,443,85
Utility and Other Municipal Enterprises:
Electric Light mid Power ..........  193,453.11
Water Supply ............................
Capital Payments provided out of Revenue ....  108,444,35
joint Expenditure: /
Okanagan Union Library Dlutrict ................ 6,000.00
Miscellaneous:
'rrmisfer to Siictial Bank Aee()unt 
for Piirdiades of Sewer liqiiip* , .
incut .................................. .....  2,600.00
...................................................;... , . m m
Total Current Disbursements
\n




Hank L(»an Repaid ........................................
MiM'clIaiieoild ..............'...................................
Total Non-Operating Blsbursementa ....
. (Continued on Pago 8)
46,90,1,39
116,903.39If
XHimSDAY. MABCH SO, THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
THE CORPORATION OF THE O ffY  OF K E L O m
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
(Continued)
C A P IT A L  AND LO AN  FUND DISBURSEMENTS:
Ditbummenis for tb« Acqubitton of Fixed Atteu:
B>'*law Dbbursemetsts: 
liV'Iaw H48 Water
*SuiM>1y .................  817.15
Bylaw H74 Klcctric -
System ............  15.012.31 \ ̂
By-law 1483 City Hall 2f>,2f>6.77 







By-law 1508 and 1533, Hospital .... 213.095.00 
Bank Loan Kc(iaid ..................... 75.000.00
66.981.03
Total Capital and Itoan Fund 
Dtsbursementa ................
288,695.00
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS DISBURSEMENTS:
Debentures Redeemed ............ ........................  138.500.00
- Total Sinldtig Fund Accounts *
Disbunements ....... ........... .....................
RESERVE AND TRUST FUND DIMURSEMENTB; 
Tmat Funds:
1949 Poll Tax Collections Remitted to the
Kelowna Hospital Society ........................  ‘ 10.00
Electrical Employees Welfare Plan - .....—~ 1,042.11
Total Reserve'and Trust Fund 




TOTAl. DISBURSEMENTS......... ..................... 1,733,141.13
129,1*85.29
Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31st, 1951 
(Schedule ••Dl” ) ;............................................
MLOWNA m O R IA L  ARENA
$ 1.862,326.42
C. E. BRANNAN, Treasurer.
Statement ‘T5”  referred to in our report of even date.'
RUTHERFORD. BAZETT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.G., February 22nd, 1952.
SBMMARY m C M  ON BAND 
AND IN BANK




Cash on Hand 1................1,317.53
Current 'Bank Account 42.984.13





Office Furniture ...........  12,000.00
(• ^  5 60,059.66-
Reserve Funds;
Tax Sale Properties
Receipts .....:.... . 2,772.02













'  , February 22nd, 1952.
To the Mayor and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
W e have carried out a peritKlic test check audit of the l>ooks 
and records of the City for the year ended Dccemlntr 31. 1951 and pre­
sent herewith the following; statements as part of this rc|K>rt:
, “ A “ Balance Sheets;
“A l ” Schedule of Fixed Assets; *
“ B" Surplus Accounts;
“ C” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure;
, “ D" Statement of Receipts and Disbursements; ^
"D l” Schedule of Cash on Hand and in Bank;
"E " Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness.
ASSETS
Csth on< Hand and !a Bank , ,
The cash on hand was counted and reconciled with the records 
periodically fliroughout the year and during: the final audit subsequent 
to December 31. 1951 and found in order. Balances of all bank accounts 
have been reconciled with the records as at December 31, 19̂ 1 and the 
bank has confirjned all balances by letter direct to us. Thcvcash in bank 
to meet the liability for debentures -matured but not presented and for 
debenture interest coupons due but not cashed has been included in the 
attached statements this year together with the offsetting liability. 
Included in the same bank accounts are the fimds required'4o4ncet the 
principal and interest payment under by-law 1508 due February 1, 1952.
Investments
W e have examined the bonds held as investtnents during the 
year and during the .final audit and fpund them in order.
j . Accounts Receivable
These include public ̂ utility rates "foir the'month o f December, 
.951 in t̂he amount .'of $33,850.57.
Taxes Receivable
Unpaid taxes amounting to $9,801.31 are record^ on the Tax 
ioll as at-December 31, 1951. . '  •
: .'-Inventories " '
W e have not made a physical check bf inventories but have 
made test checks of Ihe perpetual inventory Toobrds during the year. ,
• Reserve Ftmd—Tax Sale Properties 
In accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act proceeds 
of sales of Tax Sale Lands dbring the year in the amount o f $6;063.14 
tave hecti idcposited in a special reserve fund bank account .(Statement 
“A ” Reserve Funds).
LIABILITIES 
Debenture Debt
Details of outstanding debentures and’ interest '.thereon are 
shown in Schedule “ E” attached. The total amount of debentures issued 
and not matured as at December 31, 1951 was $1,519,400.00.
Under the provisions of rBy-law' "No. 1508 nhe '. payment of 
principal and interest diuv February 1, *1952 in the amount’ ofo$l 1,762.50 
must be provided for out of the !l951 tax levy. .This-’ has libeen .shown as 
Deferred Revenue in ;the attached. Balance Sheet and the necessary 
funds are held in the Debenture Bank Account and the Debenture Cou­
pon Bank Account (Schtedule “ D l");.' ‘ ■ '
Sinking Fund-—Reserve.|or Rjetii^ement of Debentures 
During the year all remaining sinking fund debentures matured 
and have been redeemed. The funds remaining in the Sinking Fund are 
in exccs.^ of Sinking Fund Requirements but cannot be transferibd or 
used until an enabling by-law has been passed -by Gonncll and approved. 
' Other Liabilities
We have been assured by the Comptroller that all. liabilities as 
at December. 31, 1951 have been provided for in the books of the City.
B A IA M ^ E W
As at December 31tt, 1951 
ASSETS
CBnrsnt.
Cash on Hand and in Bank ....................... $ 1,338.24
Accounts Receivable ..........................................  797.44
Inventirry of Merchandise and Supplies...........  1.022.S4
Unexpired Insurance Premiums ....... ..........  380.35
Memmlal Room:
Expended to date from Donations from the Kinsmen's 





7.13Accounts Payable -_;.... ...... ............. ..... ...............$
Kelowma Hockey Club (Share of unearned Season
Ticket Sales, subject to share of expenses) _ 2,276.00
Delerrjed Credits to* Revenue':
Unearned Season Ticket Sales ............. ...................
Surplus:
Balance'December. 31st, 1950 ......................... 2,031.58
Less: Excess of Expenditure over Revenue for 






Statement “A " referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors 
Kelowna, B.C.,, February 28th, 1952.
Advertising — ---------
Tickets ......................
Telephone and Tsiegraph ...
Office .SyqtbEea — ----------
Insunmcx; (s4b«r.than Fire) 
MisccBawoiMi. .... .








w . a o
t9A5».$7
Expenditure in Excess of Revenue for the vcar ended Decem­
ber 31st. 1951 ...................................... ................ ........ ».$ 133.20
Statement *’B” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E IT  & CO..
, * Chartered Accountants. City Auditors,
Kelowna, B.C., February 28th, 1952. ! i
OPERATING STATEMENT
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1951
REVENUE
Senior Hockey Ticket Sales (not includ­
ingunearned portion of Season
Tickets) ............................. .............$35,024.35
Less proportion to Hockey Club
and Direct Expenses  ;27,930.80
Minor Hockey — ....... ....... 1,306.87
Less proportion to Minor Hockey 
Association and Direct Expenses .. 794.85
Commercial Hockey....................... ......  670.50
Less .Expenses ................................  . 41.95
-$ 7,093.55
Skating: ,
r Week Days .............................. . 2,702.72
. Sundays ......................;.......... i......... 603..19.




.. . . . February'38tl\, 1952.
To the iMayor and Aldermen,
The Conuwation of the City of Kelowna, . i
 ̂ " Kelowna, B.C., ’ . ’ '
• -Wje-have,completed an audit of the books and records Wf<‘the 
Kelowna Mentorial Arena for the year gnded December 3ist, IQ̂ L-qnd 
have prepa'red therefrom the f611o\}'nig attached 8tatentcnts'‘fi.)rn\ing)ilart 
of this report.' - - ■ . .
“A " -. Balance Sfieet: . * , i
•‘B’’ ’ Operating Statement.
, ASSETS. '  /  .
Cash on Hand and in Batik
.The cash on hand was verified by actual count-at a ,date!subse­
quent to the year end. The bank balance was verified by'reconciliation 
with-the records and confirmed by letter from the bank. ‘
.'Accounts Receivable - "
. These accounts have all been collected-since.Dcccmbec''31st, 
1951. . • I
- Inventory . , . . ,
• . W c have accepted the certificate of the Arena Manager;.as*to 
the correctness of the'inventory of merchandise and supplies.. . .
LtArilLITIEB
■ The Arena Manager has certified 'that as-at'Dccctnber';!31st, 
1951, all :knowu liabilities had been provided- for in the recoifds of the 
Arena. ' '.*'
.. CERTIFICATE •
. ... Subject, to the above remarks in our ■ ojiinion ..the., attached  ̂
Balance-Sheet is properly drawn up. so as to exhibit a true and correct 
vievy . of 'the financial position of the Kelowna .Memorial Arena'ps. at 
December 31st, .1951,. according to the' information and cxiMinations 
given-us and the booki and records •examined‘by ?us. ; ' ' \'
'■ ‘ Respectfully submitted, . . ' ' "
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO;,;^;
; ;i :',* ' Chartered Accountants, Cilj Auditbrs,
'Skate Rentals 
■ Skate Sharpeninj'
Less Skating* and Skate Room 
Expenses ... ....... ..............









Trust Funds: - *
\ • Electrical Employees; 
Trust a/c No. 42 .











• Sinking Fund Bank
, Accounts .... ...........
Capital Fund;
By-law No., 1448
Waterworks .............  815.00
By-law No. 1474 Elec­
trical System ...............14,935.91
Bj^law No. 1483 Muni­











C. E. BRANNAN, Treasurer. , '
' , Schedule “ D l” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.. 
Cliartcrcd Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 22nd, 1952.
GENERAL
WorMng Capital Posiffon
The Surplus of Revenue Fund Assets over lia'biHlies'(State­
ments “A " and “B” ) represents the net working .capital,position of the 
Corporation at December 31, 1951 and amduniled vtd> $12*i,'876.74. TbSsris 
a net decrease* from December~31j 1950 of $13,027.77. “
: STATUTORY c e r tif ic a te
In accordance with , the provisions of the Municipal Act we 
report that:
"A " We have obtained all the information and explanations 
wc'have required.
“ B” In our opinion, subject to the foregoing -remarks the 
Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1951 referred to in our 
report and attached hereto is properly drawn up .and 
correctly exhibits the state of the affairs of the Corpora­
tion as-disdlosed by the books and records and from 
information received.
“ C” We found all books, documents alid .accounts examinee^by
us in order. ■ ■
“ D” In our opinion the forms and records used arc well suited 
to the requirements of the Corporation,
Respectfully submitted, :
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT,& Cd,
I Chartered'Accountants, City Auditors.
' ----- ''
For Statement of Bonded Indebtedness See Page-6 *
Lacrosse ............. ...............   ....
Less piroportion to Lacrosse Club ,
• and rDirect Expenses ......... . 4,547.21
-Canteen Operating:
Sales ................ - ..........................,... 10,07863
Cost of Sales:
Inventory 1/1/Sl .,......$ 39664











Arena Rentals ........... ..... ...... ...............  1,072.52
Less Expenses .... .......... ................. 39.00
Special Projects ............ .-......................  6,843:09
Less Expenses .......... ....................  5,498.64
1,815.29-
1,13.52
M iscellaneous ............................. ....... ..........







Wages ... .............     5,990.49
Maintenance—-Supplies and '
-Expenses ... ................   1,269.24
Refrigeration Expense ................   J4S..19
Heat . . ..................... ......... ...: 588.84
Light Power and Water ___ ;i... 3,194.47
Adndniatrative: .
Management Salaries  ....  3,600.00
. (Office Salaries...... 85.25
11,188.43
3,685.25
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FIXED ASSETS
As at December 31st> 1951
' -Central Press fCanadian 
, C H IE F  . RUSSIAN  D ELEG ATE  to the * U.N., Jacob 
Malik, aided'by bis wife,'helps their daughter,^Svetlana, down 
the .steps of the .Queen Mary as the giant vessel'docked in New 
York. MMik recently reported hack to Russia on the UlN, 
General Asseinljly, meetings in Paris. ________  ,
KOREAN SEAMAN
N O ^ O N ' I l i i l
AT WESTBANK
LAND BUILDINGS PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
hi
1A‘
D KPIIKC IA TIO  
c o a r AB AT c o a r
3 M I . 8 I  1.1.81
n*BBirr-u*>inu PBPnXCIATBO . DBPnBCIATED .  _DBPRBCIATION AOOtTIONB, COBT C08T DBNItCIATION




OBPRBCIATBO, OEPRBCIATBO . .............  , , , , , ,
COBT COBT DBFHECIATIOM
31*13.Bl r a t e  AMOUNT
■<r , ■
■ DEPHECIATEO - TOTAL
ADDITIONS COET - NET VAI,UK
(N E T)
FU N C TIO N A L  CLASSIF ICATIO N
General Government:
Gily Hall ............... ........... .
Protectidn to Persons and Property;
Fire -Department  ..... .....\1,000.00
Police Department ............ .........
Street Lighting .......;.................. .
Street Signs ............ ....................
Poiiiid ... .......... ................ ..........
Amhutaiice .............. ...................
Public Works:
(lenerni .......... ..................... . 5,527.27
Bruges .......................... ..... .......
Sidewalks ....... ..... ............... .
Drains . ......... ............. ................ .
, Street Purposes .....    1,725,00
Sanitation and Waste Removal:
Comfort Station ...............
Garbage Collection and Dispo.snl 
Sewerage System ...........   12,298,68
Social WeUare:
Davi«l Lloyd-J«nc.s Home .........   1,460,45
Recreation Scrvicca:
Parks and Playgrounds 64,869.57
War Mehiorial Arena ............... .
Community Services:





Electric Light and P ow er........
Water Supply ............ ,1......

















7S0.W) 1,487.45 5 74.17
...  3,262.04 i I ' *
$287,055.16 $580.W)L27 $ 32.39».33










129.21* ,  ̂ ' 22,528.44 10 2,252.84 , 1,404.75 21,680.35
167.86
1,4.56.63 10 145.66 , 2.15.59 1,.546.56
1,982.75 25 495.69 .75 1,487.81
19.258.57 53,684.55 15 8,052.68 4,465.43; 50,097.30






6,362.89 25 1,590.72 , .80 4,772.97
\



















4.18.19 . $ 8,.12.5.55
- $ 2LS62.S6 
, . .̂12,402,00
519.00 7,361.94 17,222.85




































$-20,005.4.1 $ 26,518.40 $137,.100.54 $1,014,526.22 $ 51.915.25 $ 68,498.49 $1,061,109.46 $2,079,299.58
Schedule *'A1" referred to in our rejiort of even date*.
Kelowna, B.C,, February 22n«!, L'lZ.
RUTHERFORD. BAZETT A CO..^ 
Chartered Arcountanls, City Auditors,
,’WESTBANK—'Having -mptored; ns 
far south' os CalUornia,. Mr,' and 
.Mra.,W. H. HeSwlett rptufnod',homo 
'Saturddy'evening accompfmicd' by 
their'son A/B W. J, “Hewlett;/Jhst 
home from Korea, TVavclIibg homo 
by way of Vancouver ilslorid,: Mr. 
and-Mrs, Hewlett met;the Sioux'-at 
Esquimau on hor return frpm ac­
tive service In Korean wfttern. A/B 
Bill H()wlctt was recently: transfer­
red to tho Sioux from t-ho -Cayuga. 
He Wan serving with the Cayuga 
when “Dr. -Cyr" tho mostcr Impbs- 
tcr, nn ship's surgeon, porfofmod 
the brilliant surgery which led to 
the discovery of his true identity,
Mr, ond Mrs, J. H, DIackoy hjtvo 
returned homo from California, 
where they ' spent - tho winter 
months. ,
' Twenty-eight dollars woo, the aum 
ircallKcd by,St. George's Anglican 
Guild homo cooking solo, hold Sat­
urday afternoon by guild members 
at tho Weslslde Radio ond Bloctrlo 
Shop, , .■•  a a *
H. ti, Ewer, B.C. /Tree Trfilts tr«f- 
ilc  mnnnger,, left $or Gttowa'last 
week, H o. expects . to bo- absent, 
about ton days. , - '
"Chuik" "Wakeflold, cd-jlnrtncr In 
the Westbank Toxt has coma from 
Vancouver to relieve A l Ryder, 
who hoB been carrying op the husl-* - 
ties.<i by himself since last Fall. A l 
has 'gone to Ahbottsford to~be with 
Ills parents for a time, ^■ .! ,.L .. '.L- I 'i -,
ilA lW iaW .AT ;LA «T  V V ;l,  
WAlMWTHGHiT, Alta. A, S,
Mpcl/cllan snow-plowed a road-In­
to his grain flMd lit February, and 
then with a combine harveslod 1,- 
400 bushels of wheal lying In tho 
field since last outumn *wĥ n bad 
weather Interrupted harvesting.,,
Driving through flashing red 
light without slopping eofst Wi L. 
Scott n fine of JMAO, , ^
________ 1
FACE SIX
BUSINESS A N D  PRO FESSIO NAL
E m m
A U C n O N E E R IN Q
Far CkNNi Used Fandtart 
B ^ c s  and ApBUsaecs
Frivste m d
C R O w rs 
Aucnoif 
BOOMS 















W i  MX 
EVCRYTEIINC
Modem ApidiMMea sad Electrte 
L td ^ n tom  430. 1801 Fendosl
ROOFING 
ROOFING^
For •  bole la  yoer rodf or a 
whole aew roof 
Call 1S3S
WM. TIGHE & SON






nioaes 838 & 830 




nopOMB TAX b eb vic b '










*Mc & Me — Phone 44
INSURANCE AGENTS 
C. M. HORNER
Chartered l i fe  Uodemrlter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
. Phone 695>L3 or 301 
P.O. Box 502
LAWYERS•___ _̂_____ » *
C. G. BEESTON
BABBISTER. SOUCTTOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
CBABM BEAUTY A  COBiBT 
SALON
BiatributcMts c|: cim p Bwnkal 
Belle and Breast Svpporto 
Private fitting roans 
Qrsduate Fitter
A  full line of Girdles,. Corsets.
CorseBettes and Brss 
1544 Pandotl St. nione 441
SURVEYORS
, — :........... ..........
ERNEST O. WOOD
' LANDSUBVEYOB
Phone 748 388’ Bernard Ave
Kelowna
TOWEL SUPPLY
VALLEY ,TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
.TOWING SERVICE
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL






m p  SHOOT 
RANGE PLANS 
ARE APPROVE
A  eituation that created a 
furore inside the KCIowna and Dis* 
trlct Rod and Gun Club appears to • 
have been settled In favor o t  the 
trap shooting section.
At the latest KDRGC executive 
meeiing, the trap secUon was au­
thorized to go ahead with plans for 
building a clubhouse and range on 
the East Kjelowna rearing ponds 
property.
Permission to use this property 
first was obtained from the B.C. 
Game Department It is proposed 
to use about five acres close toilho 
south boundary of the 28.acre re­
serve.
A  small faction In the dub took 
vigorous exceiHion to the plan. * 
claiming nesting geese and ducks 
In the vicinity would he disturbed 
and nearby residents inconvenienc­
ed.
AUTHORITIES CONCUR 
Proponents for the plan took the 
ramifications up with wildlife au­
thorities in the province. A  report 
was filed with the KDRGC, quoting 
these authorities as opiiilng: “That 
under the conditions as described 
there ryas little likelihood of the 
geese being disturbed, particularly 
if the geese had started nesting be­
fore trap shooting commenced.”
TWs shared opinion was attribut­
ed to Dr. Ian McTaggart-Cowan, 
wildlife expert at University of 
B.C.; federal migratory bird offi­
cers Dave Munro and R. Robinson, 
and Jim Hatter, biologist with the 
B.C. Game Department 
“These authorities were advised 
that trap shooting would be from 
200 to ^  yards from' the, nearest 
ponds where geese have been, 
known to nest and that the direc­
tion of shooting would not be to­
ward any of the ]fK>nds and further 
than the trap shooting area was to 
some extent closed in by trees that 
would tend to deaden the report 
of guns,” the report to KDRGC 
stated.
BUn.DINO FUND
•Drap shooting has been flourish­
ing here for.many ^ears but up to 
the present the claybustera have 
had no headquarters of their own, 
using property near the refuse dis­
posal grounds along the KLO road.
A  tidy bank Su^ was gathered 
over the years for the purpose of 
building when conditions permit­




C m ip a re  th e  a d v a n ta g e s  o f  th e  
G -E  W a s h e r— the G -E A c tiv a to r  
which givesposihVe 3 -zo n e  wqsh- 
in g -a c t io n — th e  “ in s tin c tive”  
w rin g e r th a t stops a t  the  slight­
est pu ll— th e  ad ju s ta b le  Tim er 
th a t w atches th e  clock fo r  y o u —  
th e  " D a ily  D ip p e r"  th a t fits in­
s ide yp u r re g u la r  v ^ h e r ,  id e a l  
tor-those sm all " d a ily "  washes. 
W e  b e lie v e  th a t a f te r  seeing  
th e  a d v a n t a g e s  o f  th e  G -E  
W a s h e r, y o u ’ll acc e p t nothipg  
less. A nd you ’ ll b e  so rig ht I
- -- - J g j
p  ■
Q






GTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
/ CARS and«TRUCKS 
M a i^  Harris Farin Implements 




• 1560. PENDOZI STREET .
(next door to ^Williams Shoe 
■■' H' ; store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Blachine. Mecblneless and * 
Cold Wave
Bair Styling and Tinting 
1848 FendosI St. : Phone 642
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
. Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue '









OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
267 Bernard, Phone 1200'
ROYAL ANNE  
B ^ U T Y  SALON
W. V. HUlier Phone 503




Comer Mlli Ave. & Water St. 
^PlIONE 856 for appointments.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BICYCLE REPAIRS
; CAM PBELL'S 
B ICYCLE SHOP
O.OJIf. and Engllah BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Uum and Ellis St. Phone 107
COMPilTI r.lNE OP
O F F I C E
T Q U iP IA t N l




R. E. G RAY 
CHIROPRACTOR 
. X-RAY 
1573 ElUs S i
Phontn: Office 888; Residence 138
PENDOZI PAINT 
SHOP
Sign Work and Decorating
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2900 Pondoid  ̂St. Phone 1282-R3
PHOTO STUDIO
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
OBHtOPRACTOB 
noun: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Wl̂ lidas Btocli,T8(l4 Pendosl Si 









interior aqenoes ltd, 
369 Bernard. Phone 6781
D E N TISTS
H I WNi ra im t iiM
ros TNI
CAMERA FAN
RiDEUiN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phone 108
t)r, F. M. Williamson 
OISHTtST
1470 Water 8t 
PHONE 80S
PRINTERS
Pleading guilty to failing to make 
a written report on a motor vehicle 
aaeldent within the time allowed. 
7. lyReiiiy was Dned and coats 





ing completion of Penticton’s sewer 
project, will be prepared and plac­
ed before the electors in the near 
future, City Council decided last 
week.
Plans and specifications for the 
last two sections will be prepared 
and submitted for the necessary 
approval and, if the bylaw is pass­
ed, tenders will be called.
Whether tiie two sewer projects, 
numbers 4 and 5, will be done as 
one,section or separately, will be 
decided when the City Engineer, 
Paul G. W. Walker, presents the 
final. estimates. Only “a very 
rough estimate” which indicates 
the project will cost about $300,000 
is available now. '
Council discussion followed Mr. 
Walker’s announcement that plans 
and specifications had reached an 
advanced stage and it was neces­
sary to know council’s wish regard­
ing completion of the work.
"I would like to see it done im­
mediately,” Alderman W, D. Had- 
dlcton said. “There Is a lot of 
overflov^ in that area which could 
prove to be injurious to health.” 
BORROW MONEY '
Mr. Walker suggested that the 
first, and most difficult part of the 
work, could be done by contract, 
and the remainder finished: by city 
workmen when dryer conditions for 
excavation prcvoll. “The area from 
Moose Jaw Street, west of the golf 
course, should bo done by n con­
tractor who is used to wet work/' 
ho odvisod. '
Alderman J. G, Hart;is declared 
himself in favor of the project be­
ing completed nl once, “It mhy In- 
I'tcrfei'c with our road work plans 
I if left too long. Besides,” he added 
“wc won't be able to'borrow money 
ony more cheaply next year.”
In reply to a question ny Alder­
man E, A. Titchmarsh, City Clerk 
IL G. Andrew declared that the va­
lue of a mill for sower purposes 
is obout $3,200, “If wo borrow 
$300,000 it would mean n six 
months' interest payment of $8,250. 
This would mean another onc-nnd- 
n-hnlf mills this year, Payment of 
principal and interest on the total 
sewer loan in subsequent years 




FOR VERNON * j
An exhibition of original Persian 
and Hindu miniatures to be held 
in Vernon on Friday and Satur­
day, is bound to attract many in­
terested in national art from Kel­
owna. The display, sponsored by 
the Vernon Art Association, w il l ; 
include a collection of pastels by 
:the late Baroness Herryj and an. ex- ■ 
hibition o f original Persian and 
Indian miniatures from the Port­
land Art Museum. They will be on 
view at the Vernon Legion Hall 
from 2:00 to 5:30 p.m. on March 21; 
and from 10:00 am. to 9:00 p.m. on 
March 22. '
Persian and Hindu miniatures 
are not isolated portraits of some 
great Eastern prince or sage, but 
are a miniature art of exquisite 
workmanship, brilliant color and 
almost unbelievable detail. A  mag­
nify ing glass ■ is necessaiy t o . see 
■ every detail with satisfaction. iTe- 
picted in the display will be his­
torical scenes, gardens and conver­
sation pieces. Mhny' of the chief 
figures in the pictures are of ruling 
princes and . their wives. >■
Although Persian art was influ­
enced. to some extent by Chinese 
and Greek art, it retained through 
it all a distinct idom and character 
that was Persian in tradition. -
What do y o u  consider a bargain*^ 
a few doUara saved at th« time of 
purchase. ; ;  and years shorter life? 
Surely that*$ n o  har£^. Can you  
afford to take the chance when you  
consider that the apparent aaviqg-* 
spread over the years—is hut a few 
cents a week?
Today, when buying a washer̂  the 
test of a real bargain Is more than 
ever: “How long and how veil will it 
serve me?” To make today’s dollam 
go farthcrv last, longer—buy qnalityi 
buy value. That’s the sensible rule 
for today’s shopper who would rather 
be safe than sorry*
AUlII.Kl 'OKTHi; TIMIsS never buy any washer until 
yDv’ve'’quality coitipeired’ it with a WASHER.
:,3Wv • '
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
' 'A IM ITE D .; ■ " , .




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS





July IS, 1946 
Dec. 29. 1945 
Sepf. 1, 1939 
July 1, 1948 
Fell.' 1, 19.SI 
1.1.10 Aug. i ,  1951 
1300 July IS. 1946 
LW-S .Aug, IS, 1951
STATIONERS
•  Ivetierhcada 
*  e  B u sln m  forma 














1275 June 1, ’ 1946 
1364 April IS, 1948 
1450 Dec. IS, 1949 
1445 Sept. 15,1949 
1483 Aug. IS, 1950
1392 July 1, 1948 
1474 July 1 1950 
1331 Feb. 1, 1947 , 
1448 ̂ Sept. IS, 1949
79S ^ A p r in ,  1940 
1330 Feb. 1, 1947 
1363 Nov. 1, 1947 
1413 Doc. 1, 1948
Non-Productive 
Electric' System 




I * : ■' , , , . I . ' , I . ' .
I  AMOUNT o r
• PURPOSES ‘ IflSUE
Public W orka E q u ip m e n t..........................  40,MO.O()
School
School .......................... ................... .................  185,000.00
Hom e ior tiic Elderly ...... .................  'lA '^noo
Municipal H a ll .,...... ............. ........................  iS ’Snrt'nn
Electric System .................................... ........on
■Water W orks .................................. ..............  MS'SnAnA
, ^ ' ~ z z z = z z = '  g s








IN TE H E S T  
LEV Y 

















































7-  15-56 
,12-29-65
9- 1-.59 
' 7- 1-.58 
2-1-718- 1-6H
7- 15-.56
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VICTORIA, B.G.—A new type 
plosUc window sold to keep out 
most of the Min’s heat ond cut fad­
ing of drapes and furniture is to be 
manufactured here. J. If. Michaud, 
president of the company, invented 
the window from sheets of plastic 
which may be rolled In n thin tube.
TRY COURIER CLA68H1ED ADfi 
FOR QUICK REBULIB

















$ ,50..f61.00 $ 78,600,00
’ N O T E :— III  arxordaiice w ith the provisions of By-law, No. 1.508, the principal 
, Of $8,000,00 Olid Interest of $3,762,50 due on February 1, 1952 was 
' levied fo r ‘in I9SI. ' , '
C. E . B R A N N A N , Treasurer.-
Slateinrnl “ F-" referred to in our report of tven date 
• R U T H E U F O U D , U A Z E T T  fk m .
Kelowna, B, C., February 22nd, 1952. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
t . I 4
